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®te ★ StarDON’T FORGET
That the buyers are the 
persons who read the 
papers. Use the STAR 
to sell your goods.
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STERLING SILVERWARE UNITED STATES ESTIMATES 
MORE THAN $700,000,000.

SAYS THAT MINISTERS ARE
ONLY RELIGIOUS TRAMPS

■ :1 
Л

OVER FOUR MILLIONS 
FOR ROLLING STOCK

/

Canadian Northern Orders 
Thousands of Care.f—Secretary of the Treasury 

Submits a List of What 
Will be Required—Pen
sions Take a Very Large 
Share of Total Amount.

Rev. E. B. McLatciiey Makes 
a Rather Odd Assertion 
—Increase in Customs 
Collections at Moncton.

SPRINGHILL STRIKE 
CAUSES SUFFERING

GILLETTE WILL KNOW 
HIS FATE TONIGHT.

/
v Will Control the Entire Output of Semai 

Plaits — Rhodes, Curry Go.,
Get a Large Share of the 

Contracts.

.

IS ADVANCING IN PRIG

We can, however, give some excellent values in articles purchased before 
the advance.

We make a special yof TEA SPOONS and are showing a very attractive

Also Dessert and Table Spoons, Dessert and Table Forks, Bonbon Dishes, 
Tea Strainers and Novelties.

Trial Will be Ended at Today’sPeople are Importing Coal
(Special to the Star.) Çîfflnir

WINNIPEG, Man., Dec. 3—The Can- ОІПІЩ. MONCTON, N. B., Dec. 3—Customs
adian Northern Railway Company has • J returns for the local port for the
let or is letting contracts for over four — . ■ month of November show an increase
and a half million dollars' worth of of more than a thousand dollars over
equipment. This statement was made ОвТЄПСВ AFgUCS ТІШ that ІПЄ VlCflUl 6ГЗС0 collections for the same month of the 
on Saturday afternoon by D. P. previous year. The imports last month
Hanna, second vice president of the BTOWII M0t Death bjf SUlCldU---- totalled $57,889, five thousand more

Continuing, Mr. Hanna than in the year previous while the
Law» MS Tali Till ns

ara Tjr.il 1905.
0,0 lllee There were thirteen deaths in Monc

ton last month, pneumonia claiming 
three victims. This is a decrease of sik 
from November of last year.

“Pastors here now are nothing more 
than religious tramps,” said Rev. E. B. 
McLatehey last evening in the course 
of a sermon at the West End Baptist 
Church.

“New Brunswick,” he said, “is not S 
hard place for Baptist clergymen anA 
the fact that we hâve not the quality 
of men wanted is due to the change
ableness of the people. First class men 
have noted the changes and there Is 
not now any progressive work."

Missions are suffering, and Rev. MÇ. 
McLatchey said he had visited what he 
termed unbroken ground only a few 
miles from Moncton and baptized nine 
persons. A preacher comes here, stirs 
up things In readiness for the harvest 
and then goes.

Rev. Mr. McLatchey’s sermon has 
created a mild sensation In view of the 
fact of the recent departure of Rev. *
G. E. Whitehouse from the Baptist ЇІ
church and from Mr. McLatchey’s pre- л
vlous announcement that he had been 
greatly stirred at Mr. Whitehouse’s 
departure. “

from OotsUi Points. %
lot. WASHINGTON, Dec. 3,—The secre

tary of the treasury today transmitted 
to congress the book of estimates of ap
propriations required for government 
service for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1908. The following table shows these 
estimates together with appropriations 
made by congress for each Item for the 
present year:

Two Hundred Cases of Smallpox In 
the Town—*11 Churches and

Market Square, 
«і St John, N. B.

■ ШW. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd
company.
stated that the C. N. R. has secured 
practically the whole output of all the 
Canadian factories till next autumn.

Schools Closed—* GloomyBOXER’S ” SKATES<6 Estimates Appropriations 
for 1908, for 1907. Christmas Season The contracts which have been let -to

date amount to $4.288,07k.
They include 75 locomotives, 2,015 

freight cars of all classes and 69 pas
senger, sleeper, dining and parlor cars. E. Gillette probably will know his fate 
In addition to this, they are now ne- before another day dawns. The final 
gotlating for 525 more freight cars at scenes in the trial of the young factory 
an estimated cost of $637,000, bringing foreman of Cortland who Is chargée 
the total cost of the new equipment up with having slain Grace Brown, hli 
to $4,825,000, all for 1907 delivery.

Rhodes-Curry Company of Amherst, trict Attorney Ward will review the 
N. S., have the contract for 1,500 cars evidence which has been placed beforq

the Jury and demand that the prisoner

Legislative esta
blishments .... $ 5,618,175 $ 7,647,857

Executive esta
blishment .. .. 32,571,910 26,064,092

Judicial estab-
ment............

Foreign Inter
course ............... ‘8,323,077

Military establish
ment .. .. .. .. 79,570,102 72,806,270

Naval establish
ment.....................  116,444,950

Indian affairs ... 7,970,160 14,878,144
Pensions .. ... .. 188,248,000 143,746,106 ®en t0, go t0 work at
Public works ... 96,965,540 63,545,710 «me, but the boys union declare they
Postal service will not enter the pits until the man-

deficiency .. .. indefinite. 298,416 ' asement comply with their demands. 
Miscellaneous .. . 69,244088 126,269,857 "P1® management on the other hand,
Permanent annual declare that the mine will be closed

appreciations . 149,886,230 155,117,320 aft6r tke flr8J of the У6" unless
the boys go to work at once.

The sympathy of the merchants and 
the majority of the men Is with the 
management. There are about 200 
cases of smallpox In the town, the 
schools, churches and all . public 
gatherings are dosed, and many houses 
quarantined. It looks today as If 
Springhill would have a cheerless 
Christmas.

*
HERKIMER, N. Y., Dec. 3—ChesterFor Men, Women or Children,

All Sizes—Many kinds.
- The name “ BOKER ” on a piece of Cutlery insures Quali- 
\ ty—-so it does on a Skate. Then again all goods made by

“B OKER ’’ are sold at low prices.
We are the St. John Selling Agents for these celebrated 

Skates, and notwithstanding the advanced prices of metal 
goods, we are selling at the same prices ps last year.

Acme Skates..
Hockey Skates

AMHERST, N. S., Dec. 3 Th>
Springhill strike, affecting fifteen hun
dred men and boys. Is now in its third 
week, without any hope of an early 
settlement. The company has refused 
to sell coal te the citizens and much 
suffering has been caused, as many of 
the families are entirely destitute of 

98,773,692 coal- The merchants are beginning to 
bring coal from outside points. The

1
980,120 1,108,914 I

3,796,683 sweetheart, will be enacted today. Die 'S
I!and 22 passenger and baggage cars.

The balance of the equipment is In be forced to answer with his life for 
the hands of the Crossen Car Co. of happenings of that day on Big Moose 
Cobourg, Ontario, and the Canada Car Lake when Grace Brown went to her

death.

à

Company of Montreal.
A few of the sleeping cars are being 

built in the United States.
Gillette’s counsel will argue that Miss 

Brown went to her death a suicide, the 
I result of her own voluntary act. To

day's session promises to be a long one. 
The opening of court was delayed for 
some time as Juÿge Devendorf was 
obliged to open a regular term of court 
before the Gillette case was resumed. 
Judge has said, however, that the 
lateness of the assembling will not be 
permitted to interfere with the comple
tion of the case today. He has an
nounced that a night session will be 
held If necessary to give the attorneys 
time to conclude their arguments.

Sila D. Feeter, a civil engineer, was 
called by the defense when the trial 
was resumed today. He said he had 
been to South Bay, Big Moose Lake 
within a few days taking measurement 
at the point where the overturned boat 
was found.

At that place the water Is seven and 
a half feet deep, he said.

It had been testified by witnesses for 
the prosecution that the water was 
four feet deep where the boat was 
found, and on cross examination Feet
er admitted there was a difference 
when he took soundings, and when the 
alleged tragedy took place. /

The summer shrubbery that was 
growing last July is now covered with 

I water, Feeter said.
Justice Denendorf asked if the coun

sel wanted to be limited in time for 
і their addresses. “I do not propose to 
limit you unless you desire it,” he said.

There was no request for limitation.

8.50c to $1.65 Pair 
,30c to S.aO Pair і

■
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FREDERICTON NEWS.EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd MARITIME WINTER 
FAIR OPENS TODAY

■1
25 Germain Street.

Mrs. Thompson’s Funeral Held Today
Bargains in Grey Squirrel! —Customs Collections Show 

Increase—I.C.R. Transfer
2j

Ш ^ ■
w.LOSS OF $25,000 IN 

. FIRE AT AMHERST
Entries Ire Away Mead ol CAUGHT BY THEThis is the stylish Fur this season.

Stoles, Ties and Thro wo vers
Prices $6.00 to $25.00

Dufferin Block,
541 Main St„ N. E,

Ï
;COW CATCHER IFREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 3.—The 

death occurred on Saturday, at Bangor, 
Maine, of Mrs. W. Ernest Kingston, 
wife of train despatcher Kingston, of 

NORTH ADAMS, Mass., Dec. 1.— the Boston and Maine Railway. De- 
Picked up by the cowcatcher of a lo- ceased was In her 33rd year, and was 
comotive while he was walking on the the youngest daughter of Chas. Yerxa, 
Boston and Maine railroad track, Just Mouth of Keswick, 
east of Williamstown, Richard Ed- The customs house statement Issued 
wards rode five miles clinging to the this morning states that during the 
front of the engine and stepped off his past month the duties on Imports ex- 
precarious perch uninjured at this ceeded those for the corresponding 
city tonight. Mr. Edwards Is 75 years months of last year by one thousand 
old. He was going • along the railroad dollars.
track toward his home in the out- It ia ‘stated today that Mr. P. A. 
skirts of Wiltlamstown, when the 7 Logan, mechanical foreman of the I. 
o’clock local passenger train came along c. ,R. machine shops at Gibson, Is to be 
and struck him before he was aware transferred to a position on the main 
of its approach. Mr. 
thrown in the air, but fell back upon 
the engine pilot and clung there 
throughout the five mile run to North 
Adams, the engineer meanwhile being 
entirely unaware of the Incident.

Pressed against the front of the lo
comotive by the air resistance, Mr.
Edwards was nearly breathless and 
benumbed by cold when the train came 
to a standstill here, but he managed 
to step down and refused assistance 
from the astonished train hands. He 
walked Into the station, where an ex
amination showed that his only injury 
was a slight cut on one leg. He was 
sent back to his home in Williams- 
town.

-

New Glasses are Proving Most Success
ful — Formal Opening Takes 

Place This Evening.

■У C0.’SThe Robba F. S. THOMAS Offices Destroyed9

A Gem May Sparkle Together With the Pattern Shop 
Damage Also Done to the Machine 

Shop—Firemen Had a 
Hard Fight.

AMHERST, N. S., Dec. 3,—The Mari
time Winter Fair opened here this 
morning at ten o’clock^ with a large 
number of visitors present from differ
ent points all over the Maritime Pro
vinces. The formal opening will take 
plâce this evening, and addresses will 
be delivered by Lieut. Gov. Fraser, 
Premier Murray, Judge Longley, Hon. 
Mr. Fàrrir arid ’ 'p'ther distinguished 
visitors.

The poultry exhibit beats all records, 
there are over 1,200 entries in this de
partment alone. The seed department 
a new feature added last year, has 
also proved a success, and has a large 
number of entries.

The exhibit of dairy cattle Is larger 
than last year, but there is a small 
falling off in short-homed cattle.

Many experts of agricultural topics 
are present and will deliver addresses 
duyring the week.

Yet some hidden flaw will stamp It as Imperfect

And so with OVERCOATS, unless they are good all through they are not 
good. The thorough goodness of our OVERCOATS is evident all the way 
through.

Large line of

!

Edwards was line.
The funeral of the late Mrs. P. F. 

Thompson took place this afternoon 
and was very largely attended. At 2.30 
a service was held at the residence 
conducted by Rev. Mr. McConnell, as
sisted by the Rev. Dr. Sprague. The 
Methodist choir, assisted by Mrs. W. 
A. McLellah and Miss Sherman were 
present and rendered the hymns, Jesus 
Lover of my Soul, Lead Kindly Light, 
and Rock of Ages. The pallbearers 
were William Kitchen, John Weddall, 
W. B. Coulthard, T. C. Allen, Dr. Inch, 
and C. A. Sampson.

The mourners Included Hon. F. P. 
Thompson, A. S. Thompson, H. LeRoy 
Shaw, W. B. Snowball, G. L. Barbour, 
G. B. Barboür, ThoS. Bell, Alexander 
Thompson, Hon. A. G. Blair, F. Mc
Dougall, Judge Wilson, A. R. Slipp, R- 
F. Randolph, W. T. Whitehead, Dr. 
Atherton, Edward Winslow, E. Var.- 
wart. Chas. "H. Allen, F. I. Morrison, C. 
M. Manning, W. E. Smith, Charles

Fine Overcoats Signals were displayed from the sig
nal station on the Custom House 
about 11 o’clock this morning to the 
effect that si coal-laden steamer passed 
in at Brier Island, bound for St. John.

AMHERST, N. S., Dec. 3,—Fire ori
ginating in thes econd story of the 
'general office of the Robb Engineering 
Company early this morning caused a 
loss of over $25,000. The general offices 
are situated in a long building of from 
one to two hundred feet, the back part 
of the offices being used as, a pattern 
shop and then the machine shop. The 
front part of the building is totally de
stroyed for about one hundred ana 
sixty feet.

The alarm was rung in about 3.30 this 
morning. It was bitterly cold, five be
low zero and the firemen worked under

‘ are ready here for men who like good clothe*

$5 50 to $15 
American Clothing House,

LONDON, Dec. ..—A severe earth
quake Is reported to have occurred at 
Milazzo on the north coast of Sicily, 
today.

Outfitters to Men Youths and Boys,
11—15 Charlotte St.

Interment wasMiles, Arch O’Brien, 
made in the Rural Cemetery.

The floral- tributes were most beauti
ful and numerous.

Chas. H. Allen, S. D. Simmons, H. R. 
Babbitt and S. W. Babbitt have return
ed home from a week’s moose hunting 
at Little River, 
in getting a good sized moose.

Rev. Dr. Fotheringhant and Rev. 
David Lang exchanged pulpits yester
day. In the evening at St. Andrew’s 
Church Rev. Mr. Lang delivered the 
sixth of the series of sermons of the 
Lite of Joseph.

POLICE GOURT.! difficulties. The blaze spread very- 
rapidly and it was impossible to save 
anything in the offices or the pattern 
shop. The department made a brave 
fight under adverse conditions and 
stopped the flames midway of the build
ing.

Opening' Today usr The party succeededIn the police court this morning 
Magistrate Ritchie and Police Clerk 
Henderson were hatless but retained 
their winter overcoats, and it was re
marked that this morning’s court look
ed like a short session in Greenland. 
The court room was cool despite the 
fact that a number of radiators were 
doing the best service possible' under 
the circumstances. An alderman came 
in and sat for a few minutes in a 
draft that whistled up from the base- 
meet, and left, probably thinking that 
there were at present enough Investi
gations on hand.

There were five prisoners. One drunk 
was out on deposit. Mary Degan went 
to Jail for two months In default of 
an $8 fine for being drunk on Sheffield 
street, and a Union street drunk went 
to Jail for 20 days in default of paying

AT

BATTERED BY WIND AND WAVE, THE 
STUB. LONDON CITY STAGGERS INTO PORT

The offices were finely fitted up, but 
the loss is principally in the pattern 
shop where many men worked «-“-3 
where valuable patterns were kept.

Fortunately most of the blue prints 
were in the vault and are not dam
aged. The machinery in the machine 
shop is not much damaged.

Two houses, owned by Andrew Jack- 
son, within a few feet of the building, 
were badly scorched but were saved b* 
the fire department.

The company already have a gang of 
men clearing away the debris and the 
machine shop will be going again in a 
short time, while temporary offices will 
be fitted up until spring. The com
pany expect to have no difficulty in fill
ing orders and none of the men will be 
thrown out of employment. The loss 
is fully covered by insurance, but it Is 
Impossible to ascertain yet what com
panies are liable.

THOS. J. FLOOD’S, 60 King St.
Opposite Macaulay Bros.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Leather Dressing Gases, 
Seal and Velvet Crocodile Wrist Bags, 
Purses, Bill Books, Writing Portfolios, 
Gard Cases, Brush and Comb Sets,

5

I
:

Boats aod Fittings Carried 
Away on the Atlantic—The Vessel Sheathed in Ice While Making 
the Passage from Halifax to St. John.

4
j1

■I $8.
.peorge Riley and Frank Burke were 

the names these two prisoners gave to 
Policeman Scott early Sunday morning 
when he arrested them for being drunk 
and driving Edward Hogan’s horse and 
cariage off Mill street Into the frdnt of 
the I. C. R. depot. One other," Harry 
Brôwn, escaped arrest. "

Policeman Greer also reported the 
men for furiously driving a horse on 
Main street and Burke was charged 
with beating the animal. Policeman 
Greer explained that the names given 
Policeman Scott

With French Ebony Backs and Silver Lettered.

60 King Street.THOS. J. FLOOD The St. John insurance offices which! 
are represented in the fire are the 

Johansen, was also caught in the rush Scottish Union S5.0Q0;
The chief offi-

< stores open till 8 Tonight,
The Furness liner London City is In and treacherous. The ship plunged seen again. The ship's carpenter, John 

port and has experienced one of the and jumped, and each big sea hat she 
hardest voyages since she was launch- struck seemed to have designs on her 
ed. The officers and crew are even existence. One great wave, much

heavier than the others, broke over the 
deck. At the time, the ship was hove 
to and when the tons of water swept 
her it was on the after part, where is 
was least expected and as It swept to 

“I leeward it left death and destruction 
In its wake. A port lifeboat was 
smashed into kindling wood and car- 

“Tbe bloomin’ bad rled away. The tons of water with 
the lifeboat wreckage crashed against 
the starboard bulkheads and tore 
asunder about 60 feet of the starboard 
bulkwarks. Steel stauncheons, rails, 
bolts, etc., were torn asunder and with 
the fragments of the large lifeboat- 
were washed to leeward. There was 

was given her a hasty order to examine the damage 
and besides the Injury above mention
ed it was reported that Chief Officer ridge Island at six o’clock this morn-
Edward Masterman had his head spilt ing and docked at the Pettlngtll wharf Fred Peak and John J. Miller have
open, and that Samuel Liscombe, an about ten o’clock. The work of dis- been reported by Policeman Nelson fey
able seaman, had gone overboard charging her cargo was commenced fighting together on Reed’s Point, Sat-
along with the wreckage, never to be this afternoon. i urday.

SL John, N. B., Deo. 3d, 1898. Western Co., 
•orpool, London and. 
W. M. Jarvis stated

of water and injured, 
cer and the carpenter were removed 
to their berths and given attention.

The ship, however, weathered tho exceed 10 per cent. The total Insurance
gale without further damage and on js 171,000, and the loss is estimated at
arrival at Halifax the injured men $25,000. 
were sent to the hospital. j - .

On Saturday at 3.30 o’clock the Lon- ! For some time there has been a con- 
don City once more started on her slderablc shortage of copper coin In the 
voyage. This time it was not a long city. This morning there was taken 
one, but very severe. A northeast galo from the Allan liner Tunisian $1,500
was encountered and the sea breaking worth of cents, which was delivered
against tho ship sent clouds of spray at the assistant receiver general's of- 
up as far as the mast heads and over -ce.
the officers on the bridge. This w-ith ------------ -------------
the weather down to zero, caused ico At 12.4" p. m. orders Were received 
to form and It did not take very long at tho signal station te hoist No. 3 
before the ship from the water line to storm signal, which indUate» :he preb- 
the mast heads was sheeted with ice. ability of a heavy gale at first from

The London City arrived at Part- the eastward.

$3.500, and tb 
Globe Co., $6,r 
this morning that the loss would not

GREAT VALUES IN
tired of explaining why lifeboats and 

wrong and ralla were carried into the ocean and 
should be Edward Riley and Emmet !*ow members of the crew were in- 
Burke. The two were fined $8 or 30 ^ured- Those who this morning were 
days Jail tor being drunk and remand- about the roughing up that the
ed on the charge of furiously driving steamer got would simply say: 
and beating the horse. doa’t want any more of It. It was

Secretary S. M. Wetmore, of the S. the worst I ever experienced," and as 
P. C. A., was present and asked quea- one man said: 
tlons regarding the abusing of the weather seemed to keep with us, for 
horse. The carriage was damaged to we could not come round to St. John 
the amount of about $10 and the police without getting a blast.” 
stated that the two men were drunk. The London City is commanded by 
An order was issued to bring Brown to, Captain Farneaux, and while on the 
court first part of the voyage from London

Jack Watts, who was last week noti- to Halifax she experienced bad wea- 
fied to appear In court on the charge ther, the steamer 
of cruelty to his horse by allowing it worst test Just a week ago yester- 
to stand for some hours on north side day. There was no rain or snow, said 
of King Square without a blanket, did one of the crew, but the wind was 
not appear in court this morning and very heavy and accompanied by a high 
he now stands a chance of being con-, sea. The gale was b le wing westerly 
veyed to the court house, J and the head seas were mountainous

Winter Suits and Overcoats ! were

You take nb risk when buying clothing here, as every garment Is fully 
guaranteed to give entire satisfaction, 
with a vlew„-to our getting your future trade. Look how our business has 

and Is still growing. This Is the best proof we can offer you of the

Every garment we sell you is sold

grown,
real value of our goods, they are made for service as well as appearance. 
Drop in and try one on.

і

.$5.00 to $24 00 
. 3.95 to 20 00 
. 3.85 to 13.50 

185 to 5.50

Men’s Overcoats
Men’s Suite.........
Boys’ Overcoats 
Boys' Reefers...

ЛClothing andJ. N. HARVEY 1Furnishings 
™ 199 to 207 Union 8t J
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LOCAL NEWS Buy Your Exmas Gifts Early !Shipping Notes.the rink and for the first six laps Mer- |
ritt more than held his own. He kept-. HALIFAX N s Doc. 2.-The Allan

his best. He responded well but ^ ^ p(.opellor ghe wlll g0 into the 
could not find the necessary spurt. renalrs
Vigue crossed the line about six feet The Domlnlon llner Canada arrived 
in advance of the local boy. from Liverpool today, and aftet- land-

Merrttt put up the best race he has 7 aaloon- 15 second cabin, and 160
ever skated. >o isidcring the ^stance e pa8sengers proceeded to Borl
and he should give a good account ot
himself tonight, when .he will again steamer Bantu /Br) Wooster, Ant- 

•V'igue this time for w Nov 10 and Shields, 13th, With
As is well known, Merritt excels in a gugar t<j order; veSsel to Norton and 

and Vigue ‘a the Main gQn Arrlved at the bar at $ p m. Had 
champion for three miles, so the race & successlon of heavy westerly gales 
will undoubtedly prove ex=^ng. and h, h seaa to cape Race, in which

In the race Saturday nl»ht- Merrl“ st0ve bridge deck and No. 2 hatch, car- 
seemed to keep the steady pace better rkd a torward ladder to main deck 
than the American, and give his gnd recelved other minor damage, 
opponent a great race, if not defeating NEW YORK, Nov 29,—Steamer Lack- 
him. _ . . awanna (Br), from Messina, reports

and Wednesday 2gth 1() mlles N 80 deg В from Nan- 
night the men will meet for two miles, tucket lightship passed the after part 

! so that the better man will undoubted- Qf a Bchooner_ hull submerged, square 
ly be known at the conclusion of the houae showing above water, 
series. Steamer Turret Crown, reported

Follis was to have skated Vigue, but ashore at Grand Marais, was floated 
unable to race on account of a apparentiy uninjured and proceeded on 

The audience, however, ber yoyage up the lakes, 
than pleased with the

American Anthracite Pea Coal. $4 per 1 on 
■ * ■ 

delivered, for Cooking Stoves, Etc.
HORSE CUPPING at SHORT 

BROS.#

Now is the time to buy your XMAS GIFTS early, as our assortment IS 
complete. By leaving a deposit we will store your presents until Xmas Eve.

Music Cabinets, $11 up to $55.

Parlor Cabinets, from $15 up to $50.

Shaving Sets, from $11.50 up to $20.

Old Bureaus and Commodes, from $10 
up to $47,

Hall Trees, from $6 up to $24.
Ladles' Dressers from $10 up to $40.

An 8x10 photo of yourself given away 
with every dozen from $3.00 and up at 
Isaac Erb & Sons, Photographers, 15 
Charlotte street.

Attend the great overcoat sale now 
going on at the Union Clothing Co., 
26-28 Charlotte street, old Y. M. C. A. 
building. It will pay you.

The case of Alex. Wilson and O'Con
nell V. A. R. C. Clark and Adams was 
concluded in the circuit court on Sat
urday afternoon and a verdict rendered 
for the plaintiffs for $40435.

The annual meeting of the St. John 
Board of Trade will be held ІЦ, "the 
Board of Trade rooms this afternoon 
at 4 o'clock. The election of officers 
for the ensuing year will take place.

The annual sale by the Ladies’ Aid 
of Zion church, will be held next Tues
day and Wednesday, December 4th and 
5th. Suitable articles for Xmas gifts 
wlll--be displayed, also candy and Ice 
cream. A short programme In the 
evening. Doors open at 2.30 p. m. Ad
mission 10 cents. 8-12-2

E. N. Abbott, formely manager of 
the St. John branch of the Dominion 
Express Co.’s branch here, will leave In 
a few days for Montreal, having beep 
transferred to the office there. He will 
be succeeded here by J. B. Haycock.

HARCOURT, Dec. 1.—H. H. Stuart, 
principal of the superior school here 
for the last two years and a half, hap 
sent in his resignation, to take effect 
Dec. Slat- He has accepted the editor
ship of the Union Advocate at New
castle.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited.
17-U-tt

49 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE 6T. 
Telephone 9—115.

am A Few Xmas Suggestions 
For You.

5*

№ MorrisSmoking Morris Chairs, -------
Chairs, -Students’ Chairs, Ladies' Sec
retaries, Willow Rockers and.Chatts, 

Cobbler RÜcUfeïs,
Special Sale Tonight, 7 to 9 O’clock race

distance race, Fancy Rockers,
China Closets, Buffets, Sideboard* 
Dining Chairs, etc.

Mail orders promptly attended to.
All-wool Ladies’Children’s and Men’s Hosiery, for 17c 

pair, 3 pairs for 50c. £ione sold after 9 o’clock at this price. 
3 pairs to each customer.

p,

і

1.3

ITS DEPARTMENT STORE, 112 N1 ST Tomorrow night AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,
Branch Store 167 Brussels St Open Saturday, Oct. 27th, 

with-a 5c Granite ware Sale. Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

Ву
was 
heavy cold.*-v ' [DITCHINGS & GO. were more 
showing made by the local boy against 
the Maine wonder.

The second race was between Nixon 
and Olive, the latter winning easily, 
going the mile in 3.30t Olive showed 
up in excellent form and can travel 
with the best of them now. For the 
first seven laps Nixon kept the pace, 
but from that time on Olive had him 
easily and on the thirteenth lap caught 

Nixon fell during the latter 
Had he been pushed.

OPERA HOUSEVESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers—
Empress of Britain, 8028, Liverpool, 

Nov. 30.
Lake Champlain, 4685, Liverpool, Nov.

21.
Laurentian, Liverpool, Nov. 80. 
Halifax City, 1562, London, Nov. 23. 
Marina, 3322, Glasgow, Nov 24.
Mount Temple, 6661, Antwerp, Nov.

St. Stephen’s church Guild pro- 
this evening will be in-,£ - gramme

charge of the Biblical Committee. Rev. | 
Mr. Dickie will deliver an address on : 
“How to study the Bible.” A number 
of interesting musical numbers will 
also be carried out.

MANUFACTURERS OF FAREWELL WEEK

First-Class Bedding Nannary & Rennie’s
The Rt. Rev. John Richardson, D.D.,

Bishop Coadjutor of the New Bruns
wick diocese, occupied the pulpit of 
Trinity Church at both services yes
terday. Bishop Richardson, who wore Monday, Tuesday and Wednes- 
the vestments of his office, made no re- day Nights, Deo. 3, 4 and 6, 
ference to his recent elevation. He will 
continue to attend the duties as rector 
of Trinity until the beginning of the

MATTRESSES MADE OVER.
S ЧК

PLAYERS
him.
part of the race.
Olive would have made fast time, as 
he started out at a record-breaking

28.
*а?,і WINTERPORT NEWS.àoi to 105 GERMAIN STREET The Allan liner Parisian sailed from 

the1 I.' C.’ R. terminus Saturday after
noon at 1.30 , o'clock and arrived at 
Halifax yesterday and «ailed again

gait. “ROB ROY”•-V.

fj Fur Robes. Horse Blankets, AQUATIC. -Чл v.

4. 4k 4-

~2

At a recent sale of rare stamps in new yea" ------------- .------------- '

I'ondon two Nova Scotia, Ш 3d blue Boys’ Brigade, thirty-five 6 New and Original Melodra-
and 1з" Vî7f Two New strong, under command of Colonel Romance in 4 Acts,
celled, sold for £5 15s. Two New Buch marehed to Calvin Presby- noauuT’
Brunswick, 1851 stamps, the 3d. red ter,arf church yegterday morning in THE VOICE OF JUSTICE

Is pale violet, used, realized j thglr annual church parade. щ défi- j
of the cold weather the boys in

- Nothin„ like a ride behind a - т?3'Г G.a.gow with a fair

iraïïrt Єє Те І;* Z =«
Of t-e Of ™ feet, which

»n aycub‘ Bear.k' Als^the  ̂Saskatchewan ^ ^ DanTihe Olympic champion, Johnand Halifax, with malls and pas- Aadl.ew.s—^iTcuild reopen ! stepped briskly to the ^icand
Buffalo Robes. Horse Blank^a, Har- ^ 100 ^ards event but I -ngers. ^ r  ̂ ^ ^nlng wit^ a social, at which StcLan^m TsUrring s™ s^oke

ness and a comp ' offer swam on^y 23 yar<*S- time for the I jn sailed from Liverpool Friday. I five minute speeches wiU be delivered the ьоуд from the words: “Watch
ft°low^)UHcls S distance wae П 2-S*econ^, which low- gtmr. London City will arrive by the following gentlemen: C. H. Fer- stand fast hl the faith. Quit you - 0ffloe from 10 a, m. *0 6 p. m
a тТіаТ" Hourse Furnishing «stab- « - old ГЄГОГ<1 8% 8eCOndS' in port today.________________ . |-on, Dr. A. O SmUh, J^dge Forbe. ^ men Be strong. Endure hardships =OX Office,
Ilshinent in the Mirtime Provinces ГППІИАІІ ' * Trueman, Judge’ Willrich and W. C. 63

TO SPEND MnilODS Г"Г’Г w“ “

liner Àlcides sails
ш.,:

L-t

■ -?Cm 8t
Bargain Matinee Saturday 

36c to alll,/i',7 ' , <4*

/LCВ 4
good soldiers of Jesus Christ.”

VICTORIA RINKSidney B. Kaye, who is leaving the 
wholesale department of Manchester,

,, j -n aat. Robertson & Allison to accept a posi-
Between U and 12 ocloc tion with Brock & Patterson, was On

urday night Officers Merrick a Saturday afternoon presented by mem-
were called into was bers of the firm and about one hundred
house to quell a disturbance he and flfty ot the employes with an um-
creating with his family. Mr Ha . breUa and a clgar cutter. The present-
who is a commercial traveller had been аШп was made by R M. Smith, who
drinking quite heavily and when ar read an address to Mr. Kaye express-
rived home he started to abuse ms the hlgh esteem in which has was
wife. No arrests were made. heid by ац щ the house, and wishing

^ r. him success in his new position. Mr.
! VICTORIA В C., Dec. 1,—Victor!- Robert Campbell, sixty-one years of Raye made a suitable reply, although
I ans аг» celebrating today over the as- age, who arrived late}y from, - he was taken quite by surprise. He
sured prospect of rapid growth for the ^^YtaUnu LTprotecUonist Camp- had been connected with-the house for

HALIFAX,.NS, Dec 2—Ard 1st, sirs Clty’t ^v^h" Canadian Pacific*^Railway bell said that he was 111 and came down
Empress of Ireland, from St John NB, ™e”s iatention of spending fifteen mil- here to goto the jJospitaL Chartœ _ a- ; Co, Jame3 g. Long, of Brooklyn, a
and sailed for Liverpool; Sarmatian, clearing 160,000 acres of forest ley and Wm. McMillan were a P veteran 0t the Spanish-American war,
from London via Havre and sailed tor ‘ons In clearing mv.vuv ^ open,ng tectionlsts. The two latter came from P
St John, NB; Rosalind from St Johns ^nd ^ Thla, Montreal and.^retlJ°0^"ftef Гро^ГЬи'3" Immigration inspector.
Nf; 2nd, str Canada, trom Liverpool, ^ thQ sprogpect ^ the early estab- connection with the winter port bus ^ apUve part ln political and
and sailed for Portland, Me, Senlac, Ushment 0, lmmenSi shipbuilding yards iness. ______ military matters in his native state.
"S3 WMSL « u..n~,.|.c. Ьїї , surras £

. corporation, and other important in- ^ y ® ^ , R l a McLean, trolled by M. J. Dady, who before the
TORR HEAD, Dec l-^ed, str I ustriai aM QXpanslon movements. Seymou p id d. R . ^ Spanish.American war, had a large

Cunaxa, from St John for Belfast, justmes optimism never before known Paat°r 01 Laivi - signed the contract for the sewerage of Havana,
BRISTOL, Dec 1 Ard, str Montcalm, а°пР“ веаПу prices this morning . afdre3B" Л .В ^пГТе^ісеТеМ on and who, after the war, was recom-

from Montreal and Quebec via Liver- cent. | W ^quarteUe Vm^sed of H. G. Pensed by the American government

pt?];„»T„„v,T.rTx ,_АШ str Fng-I The C. P. R. announcement made by Rm1thyA Q Burnham, A. E. Burnham for the work he had done.
,1»™». №. Montreal ani K .Тс"JSSS.’S! ть. «.entTv. otU. «Ь.ЬШоп A,-'

таввь,ь - пі?м™-■c sa.stAsr-ssss

fax eny. from London for Halifax and PEast irner3 durlng the past The Leinster stieet Baptist Church department of militia at Ottawa that
St John. _ - .я япрліаі rallv ser- the exhibition building should beNORFOLK, Dec 1-Sld, strs Kohaak- fortnight. Sunday school held a special moved away from its present site. The
on. for Halifax, NS. ------------------ ------------------- vice yesterday afternoon Addresses have had no dlrect COrres-

FALMOUTH, Dec 1-Sld, str Halifax, ПІТТІ ПГТЛ were deliv®re? .bv Pev^X B. Ganong, ence ^th ottawa- their only
from London for Halifax and St John. ВПГІ I 111 ПІІТТ P[TC Sunday school field seCTetary,R«tW }’nowledge of any new move on the

LIVERPOOL, Dec 1-Ard, strs Ces- UlIrMnil UlIU > Camp, the pasfor and P. H. Green, t £ the department being the com-
trian, from Boston; 2nd, Virginian, llU Lull 111 MM" superintendent. Tbe w*'™**?.* munlcation to the Common Council. It
trom Halifax. ««аргггіпіі special, character and a tnunber Of ln v,as decIded that as many members of

BRISTOL, Dec. 2-Sld, str Monmouth, ППГДТ DCPEDTIflM teresting recitations were given. Ther the executlve as could attend should
for St John, NB. ІІПГНІ ПГисПІШі was a large aiUvda.ï _Rn act as a committee with representa-

SCILLY, Dec 2—Passed, str Almerl- UIILill IILULI llWll Ganong preached at the evening set tJvfeg Qf the councll after the regular
ana, from St John, NB, and Halifax vice. meeting of the latter body this after-

KINSALE, Dec 2—Passed, str Da- . At the rooms of the King’s Daugh- noon" ________
home, from Halifax for Liverpool. LONDON, Dec. 1,— After h ng ters, Gulld yesterday afternoon a mem-1 wluiam Gordon, a deaf mute, who y

LIZARD, Dec 2—Passed, str Hun- achieved repeated triumphs with more orlal service for the late Mrs Bottome,, ^ been ..dolng up” the citizens of 
garlan, from Montreal for London. classic numbers, Adelina Patti chose founder of the order, was hel . A pa JJaj|fax f0r the past week,was lodged

LONDON, Dec 2—Ard, strs Iona, from Ior her farewell to London audiences per on Mrs. Bottome’s life was jf»™, behind the bars at the police station
Montreal; Sardinian, from Montreal. today the two songs with which she by Miss Helen Barker, giylng an lnte^- ay afternoon. The man figured

won the hearts of the people of many esting sketch ot the growthi of the, or- У ^ ^ court circles ,n St.John
countries, 'Home, Sweet Home, and der, which had It*, beginning in Mr. ^ ^ turned QUt of that city, com-
“Comlng through the Rye.” Her ren- Bottome s home. Mrs. Ge g • lng t0 Halifax about a week ago
dering of these brought the vast audi- derson read a paper on the Heart to ^ hag ,)Sen livlng on Halifax
ence which filled every corner of the Heart Talks of Mrs Bottome. Mrt He visited the city hall on
Royal Albert Hall to its feet and the Crockett sang ^solo Heaven ia My afternoon and succeeded in transfer, but
famous artiste received an ovation Home. Mrs. H. E. Ellis presided. , gatHpg geveral doUars from the city
which has seldom been equalled. The -------Д,«"Хґт*г«л4лг whose fathers. He then went down to the
demonstration continued for upwards J H. Pa ?" Z N , englne house police station, but his gag didn't work, 
of half an hour. Mme. Patti was bill for P^ng N°. 3 m^ne house P there he met his Waterloo,
deeply touched and with the greatest caused considerable discussion at the ^ ^ £ onfie identlflcd aa the man
difficulty repeated a verse of “Coming a8t ™®“nB °f *d that contract from "St. John,” and urns accompanied 
Through the Rye.” |s- “°weyer’ “ „ $500 It la out of the building. Friday after-

In an interview after the concert, is for a® laj;B® . a very noon special Officer Kennedy found
Mme. Patti said: “This is ^much^needed and that the men at the the man on the street in a drunken BOSTON, Dec. 2,—Shipping interests 
the last time I shall sing deflnite station had been asking for it for some condition, and he was placed under ar- are bec3ming anxious over the long
a professional slngei. Th .. d tbat the work was given to rest. When searched at the police sta- yage Qf the fourmasted schooner Wm.
and absolute. “y voice is no longer раип,™п‘condition that the bill tion'the money he collected from the Ко*иГ„вЬат. which saiied from Port
for sale, but I shall always be> r У ahould not be presented until next the hall was gone. 1 Townsend for this port with a large
to sing for charity. I J10 B . vear wben ц would be Included in the -----------• j cargo of Oregon spars five months ago.
money, and besides sl"^ns T5 estimates. Aid. Vanwart, who is look- ANOTHER POSITION. I The Nottingham, which is owned By
ally means hard training. , )nt0 the matter, refuses to make ------»------ the Globe Navigation Co., of Seattle,
lng to feel that I can_______ • any gtatement at the present time. Orville McQuoid of St. Andrews, has was spoken in the North Pacific on

------------» —— been selected by the Employment Bur- July 24th. but since then she has not
SICK KAISER HELD J. D. McIntyre, the popular and pro- eap o{ the ^ Business University, been reported.

AUDIENCE IN BED. gressive salesman employed for the Etd ^ tQ flll tbe position of bookkeeper The schooner started from Ballard,
______ past teiv years with R. E. Mutch & fQr ”he w holesale office of Manchester, Washington, on June 3rd, but called at

BERLIN Dec 1,—The Kaiser’s in- Go., has severed his connection with Robertsott and Allison, Ltd. Port Townsend twenty days later with
domitable energy is a commonplace, this firm, and crossed this morning to -----------.------------- her commander, Capt. Keegan, suffer-
hut it has just ben revealed that he , the Mainland to take a position with mg from four stab wounds from being
works even when ill, on the theory I the Toronto Power and Gasoline Co., ROB ROY | attacked by a member of the crew,
that he has no time to be an invalid. | St. John. Mr. McIntyre was well . , Captain Keegan, after sending tbe man
it is related that during his recent known by the farmers throughout the Rob Roy, the famous Scotch play, t jn irons, insisted upon fontlnu- 
week’s indisposi lon on account of a ' Island and was a very capable and en- which has been chosen by the Nan- jng the voyage ln charge ct the.ship.
ГпіД which confined him to his room at 1 ergetie worker. He made hosts of nery-Renniei players for production the The Nottingham, which is of 1,062 net
Potsdam he received regularly, while friends wherever he went and no doubt first half of tins week, P tons burden. Is one of the few fore and

. ., ministers heard their re- be will be greatly missed on the Island, melo-drama. The sto у aft rigged vessels to attempt the pas-
^rts ’gile ortè™ -^^ documents we bespLl for Mm all success in his should interest every person o Scotch a“ Cape Horn. she had a crew
and generally conducted the affairs of new field of labor.-Charlottetown Ex- ^ descent, deaHng^as gjgm wh ^ o{ eleven men on board when she sail- 

the empire from beneath the c°verle^a amlner. , Qf №e play a large number of favorite
His majesty is said to enjoy a lorrea .prvire at St Scotch songs are Introduced by mem-

"room arrest," because it enables him The Sunday morning service at of tf,e company, consisting of so-
to pass more time with his fhmily, and , Jude's church, Carleto , dedication los duets and choruses. Some of the 
the empress and the younger children j ctal nature because of the dedication a »My l0Ve is like
at these infrequent periods have wel- ; of three beautiful stained glass wM songs to»^ „M..My feraw John High-

opportunity to be with their bus- dows that had been P • ; lander “Rob Roy McGregor, O,"
“™ •' “,m*“ гГм^ГьГ"4» ? ‘тУоТ,» і........ ~w.. *>sz~

“Au’ld Lang Syne,” and others, so 
that those who attend will witness both 
an operatic and melo-drama perfor- 

No doubt the different Scotch 
societies will attend the performance, 
as well as those of Scotch descent. Mr.
Rennie, who plays the title role, has 
starred in the piece for seven years.
There is already a good advance sale.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 
9 and 11 Market Square At Kearney, N. J. Harvard, 1; Col

umbia, 0. Toronto, 0. All-New Jersey, 
0. (ended after first half, darkness).p ' l ON THE ISLAND Most Expansive and Smoothest Heller 

Floor in Lower Canada
r

іAllé Better* Check 5 *W*
Railway's Plans Will 

Prove 6reat Benefit to Victoria.
CanadianSHIPPING.Sold by all dealers in high grade CIGARS.

Agents: Evangeline Cigar Store. Cor. Main St. and Paradise Row. CARNIVAL•Phene 1717 
Ring 22

Tues. Dec. 4X
iwvwwvwWWWMWA' concerned, the moving pictures are to 
І ( СПЛПТІ1ТГ j j be given his first attention. He is a 

SrOK 11ML» / financier first and a fighter next. There
l9 l MATTER® i9\ O" Brt°en a^Bu^s wm go on the road. 

vwvwwvw„"H.v*-e і each with a set of films, and there is
I also talk that Jim Jeffries will be paid 
і a handsome salary to accompany one J set of the moving pictures in the role 
I of lecturer. ,

JACK (TWIN) SULLIVAN MAD.

Another Happy Whirl In the 
Nature of a Real Old Fashioned

Domestic Ports.
:■ about ten years.chance that both

Masquerade

I -
has arrived in the city to act as U. S.

Col. Long hasm HOCKEYь The Prizes Will Amount to
$1,000 FOR HOCKEY "SEASON.

Щ ш
m

TWrt»y DollarsThe çreat Hod Stuarti considered 
about the best cover points 'in America, 
and for that matter in the world, may O’Brien remains prostrated as the re- 
come here and play for the Wanderers, suit of his fight Wednesday with Tom- 

Àt any rate, the Wanderers have my Burns. Physicians are in constant 
been trying hard to get him away from attendance and only his closest friends 
Pittsburg, and in return the Pittsburg are admitted to his room. There Is no- 

ipeople are trying to secure the effi- thing particularly serious about 
. Ciency of their next year’s team by O’Brien’s condition, but it is said there 

’ getting some of the men upon whom are dangerous symptoms about his lii- 
the local clubs counted. ' Jured arm. It is likely at,the best the

Jimmy Gardner, it is understood, is clever eastern man will be badly спр
ав good as gone. Pled for a long time to come.

It was found that to get,Hod Stuart Searchlight, Nev„ got into the game 
here the Wandeters would have ;to pay this afternoon when the mining camp 
him not very far from a thousand dol- telegraphed an offer here of a purse 
lars.—Acadian Recorder. of $20,000 for a finish fight between

Burns and O’Brien. Burns posted a 
AS ANNOUNCED IN MONTREAL, check for $1,000 in suport of a chal

lenge to O’Brien in which Burns agrees 
‘j A Moncton writer in a Montreal pa- tQ 8top Jack lnajde Qf the limit of 20 
'per says Gregory, last season with Tounds
New Glasgow, will play with Moncton. Jack дишУап, the larger of the 
.this year, and continues: fighting twins, was enraged today at

Not long ago Gregory received an ln«) tbe prlce put in his services as chief 
ti ma tion that the New Glasgow team 
would like to have him" go with-them 
to Montreal, and since then “Joe”
Crockett, the premier Maritime Pro

vince hockey player, and “Jimmy"
"Cushing, the fast wing player of the 
MOnetor. team, have been written to 
and their services asked for in an ef
fort to land the Dominion champion
ship for the Maritime Provinces.
- One condition that leads Maritime 
"Province hockey fans to think that 
New Glasgow will not make a tty for 
"Dominion championship honors is the 

- fact that on the Wanderers’ team pro
fessionals and amateurs arc competing 
together, and competition against pro
fessionals would render the New Glas- 

tearn ineligible so far as Nova

\LOS ANGELES; Cal:, Nov* 30,—Jack
$15 ln Lucky Ticket Awards. 
$15 for Masquerades.

NS.

gr British Ports.

NEXT TUESDAY
!
k • ,
£

I Every Lively Store
where clothing materials are sold 

carries a full and comprehensive 

supply of the most reliable and 

dressiest domestic cloths.

і; t

іt
K- s The Oxford Make.second for Jack O’Brien. He was given 

$100. He emitted a roar that could be 
heard all over the town, and after 
“gingering up" a little announced that 
unless O’Brien gave him another hun
dred for the work he did he will punch 
Jack in the nose the first time he

1I

tВ
Michael F. McGuire, U. S. immigra

tion inspector, who has been stationed 
in the city for the past eighteen 
months, is to be transferred shortly to 

Louis, where he will occupy a 
similar position. Mr. McGuire has not 
yet received official notification of his 

expects to hear this

meets him.І WRESTLING
BARRETT WON.

: LEWISTON, Me., Nov. 30.—1The 
wrestling match between Wilfred Bar
rett of Montreal and James Gllltgan 
of Lawrence, Mass., was won by Bar
rett in three straight falls. It took 
Barrett one hour and 18 minutes to 
throw Giiligan the first time, a hip lock 
beipg used. The second fall was ob
tained in seven minutes with a half- 
Nelson. The third fall was in 22 min
utes and 15 seconds, a half-Nelson also 
being used.

T Foreign Ports.
BOSTON, Dec 14—Ard, strs Arabic, 

from Liverpool and Queenstown; Den 
of Mains, from Fourabaya, Persia, and 
Port Said via Algiera and New York; 
Gulf of Ancud, from England.

Sid, strs Republic, for Gibraltar and 
Genoa; Pretorian, for Glasgow; Michi
gan, for Liverpool; Menomine, for Ant
werp via Philadelphia.

Old, schs Pansy, Pike, for St John; 
Emma A Potter, for Clementsport, NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Dec 1—Ard, 
schs Sawyer Bros, from N S for Phil
adelphia; R Bowers, from St John for 
do; Emily White, from Bear River, 
NS; Flora M, from Hantsport, NS; 
Hunter, from Darro Island for St 
John.

Passed, str Silvania, from New York 
for Halifax.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Dec 1— 
Ard, sch William Marshall, from St 
John.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Dec 1—Sid, schs 
Annie A Booth, for St John; Frank 
and Ira, from South Amboy for do; J 
L Colwell, from Port Johnson for St 
Andrews, NB.

PROVIDENCE, Dec 1—Ard, sch Hud
son, from St John.

SAUNDERSTOWN, RI, Dec 1—Ard, 
sch Tay, from Pawtucket for St John.
. PORTLAND, Me, .Dec 1—Ard, str 
Governor Cobb, Pike, from St John for 
Boston; schs Clayola* from Sackville, 
NB, for New Haven; Abbie and Eva 
Hooper, from St John for Norwich,
Conn. _, .

Sid strs Cornishman, for Liverpool, 
York; Governor

and St.

f
week.

FOUR-MASTER OVERDUE 
PORT TOWNSEND TO BOSTON

sow
'Scotia hockey is concerned.I

ГНЕ TURF
THE M. D. P. CO., LTD.

The Midd.eti:i Driving Park Co.,

* <I 4

roller skatingXtd., Middleton, was in> rporated on 
5îov. 16, 1906. The authorized capital 
js six thousand dollars in shares ot ten 
dollars each. Provisional directors are 
Chas. I. Bowlby," Fred L. Shaffner and 
ti. v. Gates, Chas. I. Bowlby, provis
ional president, F. L. Shaffner, treas
urer,
About $2,400 has been subscribed. The 
Ürst call was made on Saturday, Nov. 
$4th. Among the stockholders is 
fcapt. L. D. Morton, of Digby.—Dlgby 
Courier,

1. EXCITING CONTEST AT VIC.

t In the handicap race at the Victoria 
rink on Saturday night Wright cap
tured first place, with Coleman a clos- 
second.

mile, andend P. St. C. Elliott, secretary. The distance was one 
Wright had an easy job of it, going 
the distance in 3,3"»

In the boys’ race Murphy won, Par- 
lee coming in second.

for one-half mile. Time 1.48.
The most exciting race was the match 

race for the championship of Fairvllle. 
There were five starters and they 

all bummers. Each man was out

I
I ,■r

The distance
was

$21,000 FOR AXWORTIIY.УV,
NEW YORK, Nov. 29,—The feature 

of the horse sale was the disposal of 
John H. Shulls’ stallion Axworthy;for 
$21,000, fo»led. In 1892. Shultz bought 
Axworthy a colt for $500. W-i-iaam 
Simpson was the buyer. : . "

J M. Johnson of Ponkapog,; Mass., 
had good luck with his horses. An un
tried two-year-old black pacing colt, by 
Direct Hal, 2 04 1-4, brought $600. There 
Was spirited bidding or. the bay trot
ting si —year old horse Lord Roberts, 

He f.u to the bid of $2,200,

for glory and Donnelley landed the 
premier position, going the half mile 
in.two minutes.

The tug-of-war, which was last on 
the programme, was an exciting event 
and was won by the Victorias. At the 
start of the pull the Vies by superior 
science pulled the Portlands ten inches 

the line. The North Enders

■

14-

ed.
1 across

bucked up and at the end of two min
utes and a half had regained about 

inches. The Vice then took a

Manhattan, for New 
Cobb, from St John for Boston; La
tova, for London.

BOSTON, Dec. 2—Ard, strs Cale
donian. from Manchester; Boston,from 
Yarmouth, NS.

Sailed, str Lancastrian, for London.
REED' ISLAND, Dec. 2— Passed 

brig Marconi, from Philadelphia

I A Few Smokers 
Have not yet tried THE BEST 5c. 

Cigar Ever Sold, the
$.07 1-4.
made by W, H. Reid of this city.

seven
brace, and neither side gained any 
further advantage, so that at the end 
of the three minutes the Vies were the 
winners by three inches.

I
K. -f

THE RING
MAY TAKE TO THE ROAD.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Nov. 30—Talk 
of a return match betv'cen Philadel
phia Jack O’Brien and Tommy Purns 
fg being heard, bv‘ If they do- come 
together, the battle, will net be unU. 
months later. As far as O’Brien is

come
band and father on 
family life. PIXIE/t.

I
VIGUE PEFEATED MERRITT. memory

Odell Tilton. On the south side an
other memorial window is placed by

of his

Є down, 
for Liverpool, N S.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Dec. 
2—Passed out, str Flora, from Philadel
phia for Sydney, C. B.

CITY ISLAND, Dec. 2—Bound south, 
str Manhattan, from Portland; schs 
Ruth,from New London for New York; 
tug Gypsum King, from Hantsport, N 
S, towing barges Lewis H, St John, 

t*•!ofol. Windsor, N S.

Vigue defeated Merritt in a mile 
St. Andrews on Saturday

-ЧЕ-ННН’ї rsrivs гк ssts♦ьГР08огіГк Being Often trimmed slsts of three separate panels. All three 
the spring. Bel g leaves the are very beautiful in design and work-

=at>son ooens. a mired.

race at
nigh*, going the distance in 3.12.

of the best ever seen in
The Those who buy it once buy it again.

MADE BY
NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO., 

607 MAIN ST.
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You May Never Have 
Bought Furniture Here.Another Big Day CLASSIFIED ADS 4 v;

Perhaps 
What a

We’ll suppose, for instance, you have not. 
you do pot know the character of our stock 1 
remarkable one it is from every view point. Don’t 
do yourself the injustice of buying FURNITURE this 
month until you’ve at least “looked over” the assort
ment here, Buying rests with you—we are here to

m
m
ШШ ■— At the SITUATIONS VAOANT—MALE> FOR SALE.I SITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALE

WANTED — Boy wanted. ROGER 
and boiler suitable for a boat or small HUNTER, Printer, G6, Prince Wm. St.

29-U-t£

FOR SALE—I small shipment engineWANTED—A good general girl or for 
help at cooking. ST. JOHN HOTEL, 
Reed’s Point. ;GREAT GIGANTIC SALE ! power. Will be sold reasonably. THE 

L. M. FROST CO., Dock St.
1-12-6

'l .... 4З-12-tP
WANTED—A housemaid to assist 

with care of child. Apply with refer
ences to MRS. SIMEON JONES, 28 

1-12-tf

FOR SALE.—Piano Case Organ a 
616 Main st^et.

serve you.
orris Chairs from $5.25. Enamelled Be^s from $3.60 
»ak China Closets, 14.00. Parlor Tables, “ 
ressers and Stands, 8.25. Parlor Suites,

Carpets, Oilcloths and Linoleum.

- і
>

27-11-6
Garden St. HORSE FOR SALE. — Apply t< 

GEORGE MITCHELL, 233 Brussel St 
29-11-6 .50WANTED—Girl for general house

work. Apply 25 Douglas Ave. ** 30-11-6
"WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply at 43 Sewell street. 30-11-3

$25.0P««FOR SALE—Horse for sale. 1200 lbs 
WALSH BROS., Haymarket Square.

29-11-6

jEvery Man, Youth and Boy needs an
WANTED—General girl to go to New 

Tork. $18.00 per month and passage
paid to right person. MISS HANSON, closed and open.
Employment Office, 193 Charlotte St. I robes for sale. Address T. C., car

29-11-6

: : % 4FOR SALE—Carriages and sleighs 
Also harness amOVERCOAT!1 3eorge E. Smith, 18 King St.■x - l-12-tf Star office.

FOR SALE—At D.'val’s Umbrellt 
Shop Self-Opening Umbrellas, $1.00 up 
Ordinary, 60c. up.

L. S. Cane. We use no other In oui 
fcbalr seating.

Perforated Seats, shaped square, 
Light, Dark.

Umbrella recovering and repairing.
17 Waterloo St.

WANTED.—A cook with goou refer- 
Apply to F. J. HARDING, 182 

1-12-6
Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.ces.

Germain street.
Fish are Good.

Everything clean and up to-dateSMITHSWANTED-At once, a competent 
waitreœ and a kitchen girl. Apply 
NEW VICTORIA HOTEL, St. John,

29-11-6
Think of the comfort there is in an 

Overcoat on a cold Winter’s day. Perhaps 
you’ll have to be out in a blizzard or out 
driving. A good warm Overcoat that will 
keep the cold shivers away from you will 
pay for itself in solid comfort in one day. 
It either means an Overcoat or Doctor !

N. B.
4,1tf SMITH’S FISH MARKET.WANTED.—A waitress. BOSTON 

RESTURANT, 20 Charlotte street.
29-11-tf mFOR SALE.—About twenty new and 

second-hand 
coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, diller- 
ent styles, ready for use. glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a 
first class coach very cheap; also three 
eutundor carriages; .best place in the 
city for painting and greatest facilities 
for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE
COMBE, 115 and 129 City Road._______

25 SYDNEY STdelivery Wagons, 2 TELEPHONE 1704.
S4WANTED—Girl for ''general house

work. Apply mornings and. evenings at 
50 Queens street.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work, references. Apply during morn
ing. W. B. HOWARD, No. 107 Lein
ster street 21-11-tf

■

Furs, Furs,-Bargains і* Furs27-11-6

'

Money back has been our motto, If better values can be 
procured, quality eonsldered. No come back's yet.

BABD8L1Y, the Hatter. 179 Union sk ’Phone 409E 
Your old hat blocked to look like new. _________________

ENGINES. — Station-WANTED.—Girl for general house 
Apply to J. T. WILCOX, 

21-11-12

GASOLINE
ary, Portable and Marine—any Horse 
Power, 2 and 4 Cycle, Stationary En
gines for Dough Mixers, Concrete Mix
ers, Grain Grinding, Thrashing and .
other uses. Sea our pleasure and Fish-1 ^ inION BAKERY, 122 Charlotte St., 
lng Boats at the St. John Exhibition. Bread, Cakes and Pastry a specialty. 
TORONTO GAS AND GASOLINE Give us a trial and you will be satis- 
ENGINE CO., LTD., 57 Water street fled. GEC. J. SMITH, Proprietor.
St. John. N. B. 4-6-6 mos.

«ййhousework.
268 Duke street, W. E.

WANTED.—An experienced child’s 
Apply to MRS. WALTER C. 

ALLISON, 122 Carmarthen street, be
tween 11 and 12 mornings. 20-11-tf

1-O-0 mos

We have absolutely the finest 
selection to choose from 

in the city.

AUCTIONS.nurse.

■■ЩWANTED—A Capable Servant for 
general housework, 
quired. Apply at MRS. FRANK RAN-

19-11-tf
WANTED.—Girl for general house- 

cook, also capable housemaid. Apply 
at once to 75 King street, good wages. 
Over Macaulay Bros.________  3-11-tf

WANTED—Girls to work on ma
chines or by hand. Good wages paid. 
Steady work guaranteed. Apply J. 
SHANE & CO., 71 Germain street 

26-10-tf

amas Gifts

»
References re-

WALTER S. POTTS,-V WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu
ate Doctor of Optics, 05 Brussels street 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. We will 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change if absolutely bene- 

3-3-1 yr.

KINE, 210 Germain street. ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS ; \■’ v.

k Auctioneer, ..FRANK E. JONES, Electrical En
gineer and Contractor. All branches 
of electrical work undertaken Includ
ing lighting plants, telephones, elec
tric bells and annunciators. Office 86* 
Prince William St. Phone 644. Resi
dence 140 Broad St.

\

3 North Market Street,CHRISTMAS CRACKERS in Great 
Variety, all prices, at GILBERT’S, 
cor. Charlotte and Princess.

flcial.

OVERCOATS A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street, 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached, 35c.

T^one 391
V4SANTA CLAUS AT SANBORN’S — 

A Gift for Mother, nice warm Slippers 
or Felt Shoes. For Father, Comfort
able Kid or Cloth Slippers or Over
shoes. For Sister, Nice Evening Slip- 

Skating Boots, Overshoes or 
For Brother, Hockey Bals, 

Shoes or Moc- 
SANBORN’S SHOE STOpE,

Sales of all kinds attended 
in a satisfactory manner.

RubberTO LET
BOARDING. STORE TO RENT—The shop 32 Dock

3-12-6
- àF. C. Wesley Co., Artists, Engrav- 

j trs and Electrotypers, 69 Water street, 
TO LET—Offices at 140 Union St., I St. John. N. B. Telephone 982. 

McLaughlin Carriage Building. Ready | 
for immediate occupation. Apply to 

. THOS. H. LUN^EY, M. D.
j TO LET—Nicely furnished bed slt- 
4ting room, large clothes closet attach- 

ntlt ed. Private family. 27 Brittain St.

street. Apply on premises.Sale Prices From BOARDING—Boarders wanted at 120 
Pond street

\ Carpentry Jobbing1-12-6 pers,
Gaiters.
Overshoes, Dancing 
casins.
339 Main Street.

vE. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.BOARDING. — Two rooms suitable 
for gentleman. Use of telephone and 
bathroom. Apply 64 Union street.

29-11-6

Ж Promptly attended to by-
A. E. HAMILTON, ,

Contractor and Builder, ■ 
180-188 Brussels Street. 

■Phone 1628.$5.10 to 11.90 1-12-6 J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city. 29 Brussels street

GET OUR PRICES on Dolls, Toys, 
Fancy Goods, Picture Books, Games, 
Stationery, Jewelry, Baskets, Tree Or
naments, China, Glassware, Sleds, 
Skates, Dry Goods. Best values In 
Canada. ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT 
STORE, 83-85 Charlotte street.

1 BOARDING. — Nice 
water heated.
Leinster street.

rooms, 
Moderate rates. 40 

28-11-lm

NOW IS THE TIME to attend to 
your storm sashes for. winter. I repair 
and paint them at reasonable rates. 
F. W. EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street. 
Residence, 10 Haymarket Square. Tel. 
1611.

29-11-6

TO LET—Small flat, 17 and 19 Union 
27-11-6BOARDERS WANTED — At the 

Terms low. 14 
24-11-tf

5 street.will be ratfier expensive for you to 
neglect this: Gigantic Sale.

; •*' 7

Flooring and 
Sheathing. Kiln or 
Air-Dried.

BOSTON HOUSE. 
Chlpman Hill.It *TO LET—Two small self-contained 

houses, 391 Haymarket Square.
9-10-tf! ROOM AND BOARD.—Comfortably 

furnished rooms and board. Apply 16
14-U-lmo

WHOLESALE LIQUORS. FOR LADIESOrange street. ■9WANTED«. i A DEDICATE, DAINTY, GIFT for 
nice Bottle 

The finest French,
WM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR іWANTED—An elderly reliable per-

for general housework or working to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
PRINCE WM. ST. Established 1870. 
Write for family price list.

LEPINE MADE TARGET 
FOR HARMLESS BULLET

refined feminine tastes—a 
of perfume.
English, American and Canadian per
fumes in beautiful containers, all sizes, 
from 10c. to $5.00, sold by W. J. Me- 
MILLIN, Pharmacist, 625 Main street.

son
housekeeper. Apply 85 Elliot row.

30-11-6UNION CLOTHING CO., We carry the largest 
stock and sell at prices 
that defy competition.

WANTED—Boarding or lodgers by 
week or day. Apply 224 Union street. I 

27-11-6 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
\;iLADIES ARE NOW LOOKING for 

the finest and most delicate Sachet 
Powders. They are to be found at the 
Royal Pharmacy: Azurea, (Le Tre- 
fel), Incarnate, Saffranon, Cozylopsis, 
Rosiris, White Heliotrope. Best Qual
ity Powdered Orris Root, 
headquarters for best quality Tooth 
Powders, 
street.

Attendant Thought its inventor Was 
Assassin Bent on Murder 

of Chief.

WANTED—Work by day, by middle 
aged woman. Apply G. care Star 
Office. 27-11-6

WANTED—Pupils for vocal and in
strumental music. Apply MISS H. L. 
MCGRATH, 40 Wentworth street.St. John, N. B.

ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.

26-28 Charlotte St,
Old Y.M.C.A. Bldg.

MURRAY & GREGORY ;?31-12-tfWANTED—A man with good busin
ess experience, wants a partnership in 
an established manufacturing or whole
sale business. Can furnish capital. Ap-

LIMITBDu
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Manufacturers of everything 
in wood that enters into the con-, 
struction of a house.

GEO. ATKINS, Plano and Organ 
tuner, 126 Germain street. Special 
attention paid to restoring Pianos and 
Organs to their original tone.

5We are
PARIS, Dec. 1,—Dr. Paul Devlllers, 

the president of a new duelling club Ply to “PARTNER,” P. O. Box 17, 
here, has invented an Inoffensive re- Saint John, N. В 3-11-tf
volver bullet, ' which at the usual dis-,--------------------------------------------------------------
tance of twenty paces will hit an ad
versary without hurting him.

His club has been formed to popular
ize the gentle art of duelling by enabl- one or two young ladies. Apply to R. 
lng the members to fire on one another, A. E. MITCHELL, 17 Exmouth St.

29-11-6

S. McDIARMID, Kingthese rifles, known as Mark I., have 
the above-mentioned and perhaps other 
defects, but that they will be all recti
fied in later issues. The friends of the 
rifle point out that It is proving to be 
a fine thing to have the arm manufac
tured in Canada, and that every op
portunity should be given the company 
to demonstrate that they can turn out 
as good an arm.

In the House on Wednesday, Mr. 
Geo. Taylor put the following ques
tions to Sir Frederick Borden, Minister 
of Militia:

1. How many rifles have been bought 
by the Government from the Ross Rifle 
Company, of Quebec?

2. What is the price of rifle No. 1 
and No. 2, respectively?

3. How much was paid altogether by 
the Government to the Ross Rifle Com
pany for rifles No. 1 and No. 2, respec
tively?

4. Is it true that after a few days of 
practice at Bisley the Canadians had 
to change their Ross rifles for the Lee- 
Enfleld?

5. Is it true that the Mounted Police 
OTTAWA, Dec. 1—Among the mat- had to abandon the Ross rifle and take

IS ROSS RIFLE 
AN EFFECTIVE ARM ?

Г

ROOMS TO LET FOR GENTLEMEN
KILLED WHILE CROSSING

IN FRONT OF TRAIN
TO LET. — Furnished room for NOTHING NICER than a box of 

Cigars or a good Pipe for an Xmas 
Present.
a large cigar factory, we are in a bet
ter position than our competitors to 
supply high grade goods at low prices. 
We also have a very nice line of Post 

for Xmas.

Being wholesale agents for
with all the forms and ceremonies of 
the duel, and to hit each other without 
harm. The bullets look like the right 
thing In lead.

SU authorization1 of the° pofice *°огсе mont, suitable for light housekeeping, Gallant, 23 years old, a domestic in the
22-3-tf employ of Professor Charles L. Barton, 

of the New Hampshire State College, 
was instantly killed by the Sunrise ex
press over the western divison of the 
Boston and Maine R. R. at New Bos
ton station today. Miss Gallant, with 
another young lady was intending to 
take a local train for Newmarket to 
attend early mass. The express was 
late and Miss Gallant evidently mis
took it for the local train and attempt
ed to cross the track ahead of it, 
thinking it v/as to stop at the station. 
Her body was carried some distance 
down the track and was badly cut up. 
Miss Gallant came from Fifteen Point,

Question Is Engaging the At
tention of Members of 

Parliament

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

ROOM TO LET—With or without
27-11-6 ■board, 23 Peters street. ЛDURHAM, N. H., Dec. 2—Miss BellaTO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre- 4EVANGELINECards

CIGAR STORE, 733 Main street. Any even numbered section of Dom
inion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any person who is the so!e: head of a. 
family, or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally, at 
the local land office for the district in 
which the land is situate.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following plans:!

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year for three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) of the homesteader 
resides upon a farm in the vicinity of 
the land entered for, the requirements 
as to residence may be satisfied by 
such person residing with the father or 
mother.

(3) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him in the vicinity of the homestead, 
the requirements as to residence may. 
be satisfied by residence upon the said

the !before it can open its doors, and Dr. at very moderate rates.
Devilliers called on the Prefecture of —
police, M. Lepine, to get this authority. SITUATIONS VACANT FEMALE 
By way of proving the harmlessness 
of his bullets, the doctor drew a re-

Wanted at Once;
. IF YOU WANT male or female help 

volver with which he intended to fire cr a- bettev situation in St. John or 
at the statue personifying the republic Boston,
In M. Lepine’s rooms. Agency,

At this moment an attache of the si,je
prefecture came into the room, rushed ------
at the doctor and caught him by the
arm. “You have saved the republic," C DOT U/UTE WflMAN 
said M. Lepine, laughing. “Now let ГІПОІ «IIIIL IFUI1IHI1

tThCerla«acaL:h0undaersTaen'dlng that a JQ QROSS DARK AFRICA
joke was going forward, let go Dr. ,u U,,U00 unlm 1,1 ,,,ии
Devilliers’ arm, and the doctor fired at 
M. Lepine and hit him just over the 
arm—after which M. Lepine signed the 
necessary authorization of the club.

1 FIRST CLASS BLACKSMITH.
1 FIRST CLASS FOREMAN TAILOR 
1 WET FINISHER IN WOOLEN 

MILL.
MEN OR WOMEN ON WOOLEN QR 

WORSTED LOOMS.
Apply at MbRAE’S Employment Bu

reau, 74 King St., St. John, N. B.
D. J. McRAE, Prop.

Arguments Which Have Been Advanced for 
and Against the Rifle—Some 

of its Defects.

try GRANT’S Employment 
69 St. James street, West

fera which will engage the attention the Lee-Enfield agan? 
of the Parliament this session is one | Sir Frederick replied as follows:

_ . 1U11 . 1. 52,000 rifles have been ordered, of
affecting the militia. It involves the | wblcb 20,500 have been delivered and 
Very grave matter of the effectiveness paj<j for 
of weapon with which the Government 
has decided to arm, the volunteer for
ces, and the North West Mounted Po- ] qoo. 
lice—the Ross rifle. Ever since the first 
of thèsé rifles were placed in the hands rjfles were issued to the Bisley team, 
of the militia and of Canada’s ablest the latter not having been previously 
marksmen, some of whom are retired , jssued to the militia and very few 
militiamen and officers, 
have been made about the rifle. Those portunity of practising with it. Most, 
who believe that the rifle is all right if not all of the matches at Bisley this 
argue that every new arm Fas to pass year Were shot with the Lee-Enfield 
through an initial stage oi criticism 
and point to the fact that It successful
ly stood the tests made by e board of 
military experts.

On the other hand, there are a num
ber of outstanding objections which j„ reference to the rifle. When this 
will have to be overcome before the motion is reached the whole matter 
rifle wll be regarded as the equal of wm be thrashed out on the floor of the 
the Lee-Enfleld. Many complaints have House. ,
been voiced by the militia, as to the 
utility of the weapon. The arm was 
made but little use of by the Bisley 
team last summer as the Canadian 
marksmen found they could make bet
ter scores with the Lee-Enfield. At the PARIS, Dec. 1. A railway rnyster) 
Dominion Rifle Meet, on the Rockcliffe called the Merstham tunnel murder

was discovered near Narbonne, in the 
south of Fiance, yesterday.

A man was discovered lying on the 
line just outside the station of Ville- 
daigne. He was unconscious, had a 
deep weund on his forehead, and had 
evidently fallen or been thrown from 
a train.

On the Arrival of the express from 
Cette at Bordeaux, at 7.45 a. m., a first- 
class carriage was found in great dis
order. The doorstraps and cushions 
showed signs of a desperate struggle, 
and on the cushions and floor were an 
empty bag, the 'loci, of which had been 
forced open; a cap and a hat, from

P. E. I.

ON THE TENNESSEEWife of Belgian Officer Back From Perilous tunnel 

Journey of 14 Months.
TO PIERCE HISTORIC 
MONT BLANC.

2. $25; the same price for both.
3. Mark I’., $262,500. Mark II., $250.- GENEVA, Dec. 1—The commission of 

experts appointed by the municipality 
of Turin to report upon the projected 
new international line which will pass 

1 under Mont Blanc and join the valleys 
of the Rhone and Dora Baltea (Pied
mont) has just concluded its work.

The report recommends that the line 
should start at Aosta (1600 feet high) 
and pass through a tunnel under Mont 
Blanc at a height of 3100 feet, leading 
to the villages of Les Hotiches (Cham
onix Valley) and Pre St. Didier. The 
distance between Turin and Chamonix 
would be reduced by 116 miles, and 
from Turin to Geneva by 166 miles. As 
the new railway and tunnel would pass 
through three separate countries, each 
government would have to bear a por
tion of the expense, as well as the mun
icipalities of Turin, Chamonix and 
Geneva, which are most interested in 
the project.

CUBAN CONGRESSMEN
WILL BE UNSEATED

Men, on the Contrary, Were Most 
Anxious to Rush the Work

The; 4. Both the Lee-Enfleld and Ross
BRUSSELS, Dec. 1,—The first white 

woman to cross Africa, Mme. Cabra 
wife of Commandant Cabra, of the Bel
gian army, has just returned to Bel
gium by the Congo steamer Bruzelles- 
ville.

Mme. Cabrla left her native 
with her husband in April, 1905, start
ing from Naples for Dar-es-Salaam, in 
German East Africa, going thence to 
Zanzibar, Mombasa and Entebbe, the 
capital of the Uganda. Thence they 
travelled by caravan to Lake Albert 

HAVANA, Dec. 2,—"By a decree to and to Mahagi, in the Congo, crossed 
be issued soon under specific authority the Ruwenzorl range, and for a month 
of the president of the United States, journeyed down the Congo river to- 
the seats of all members of the second ward the coast, 
series of the Cuban Congress elected in 
1905, will be declared vacant.”

This was the announcement made by her experiences are amusing, particu- 
Governor Magoon this morning to ]arly the astonishment of the natives 
twenty-five senators and members of at the sight of the first white woman 
the house of representatives, whom he they had ever seen. A native chief, 
had invited to attend a conference at who declared that he had never be

lieved in the existence of a white
woman, confessed, when asked how he tice Britton, at the noon-jury assizes, 

presentatives elected in 1904, will be thought the white race .was continued, reserved judgment in the action 
continued in office if moral peace, trail- that “he had not thought of that." brought by Mrs. Mary Antoine, of the
quility and public confidence be re- ---------------- *—=----------- Delaware Indian reserve, against Tyr-
stored to such angpxtent that an elec- DIED FROM INJURIES. rel H- Duncombe, druggist of this city,
tion for the vacated seats be held dur- —•  for $5,000 damages for the loss of her
ing 1907. LOWER MILLSTREAM, Nov. 29— husband and son, who died in Novem-

The decree will probably be promul- Thompson, the man who was injured ber, 1905, from the effects of drinking 
gated tomorrow. It will not declare in the mill of Jones Bros., at Apoha- wood-alcohol bought at the defendant s 
the last election to have been Illegal, qul, died today. Services conducted drug store. The contention was set up 
but will say that it Is annulled in ac- by Rev. Scovil Neales, Sussex. Deceas- that the liquid was sold for whiskey, 
cordance with the terms ofcompromise ed was a son of Wm. Thompson, of but the defendant put in evidence to 
arranged by tile peace commission un- Snider Mountain, and besides several show it was sold for liniment. Medical 
der which the rebels were Induced to brothers and sisters, leaves a wife und testimony showed the Indians died

from narcotic poisonig.

Л

complaints members of the team had had an op-
■land.

Six months’ notice in writing should 
the reports of, the alleged mutiny on glven t0 the Commissioner of 
board the Battleship Tennessee while Dominton Lands at Ottawa of intention 
she acted as a convoy to" the Louisiana, lo apply for patent, 
which ship conveyed President Roose
velt to Panama, and back, the follow- L>eputy of the Minister of the Interior, 
ing statement was issued today: N.B.—Unauthorized publication

The bureau of navigation is convin- thi, advertisement will not be paid for.
ced that reports originating at Nor-  ___ .—д 1 . ----------- ---------------------
folk, of the trouble on the Tennessee poLICE OF PARIS ON TRACK O.F 

entirely without foundation and

WASHINGTON, Dec. 1—Concerning
By a Decree From Emperor Roosevelt— 

This Is Part of the Peace 
Agreement.

land
rifle.

5. It is not true.
Col. Worthington, of Sherbrooke, has 

given notice of a motion calling for all 
correspondence which has taken place

W. W. CORY,

ofI

[ are
that nothing occurred on the trip with 
the President which at all warranted

COINERS.

Madame Cabra states that she met 
with no terrible difficulties, but some of

„ PARIS, Dec. 1—The Paris police have
the publications made. So far from the t jn toucll wltb another gang of 
coaling at Chiriqut Lagoon being con- „оіпегя wbose headquarters appear to 
ducted under the pointed rifles of tne be somexvheve i:, gpain. 
marines, every marine, except the coi- q>wo women, named respectively 
porals of the guard and sentries on Blasco antl ponS| were caught red- 
post, was in the coaling lighter, and tne handefl at yineennes while attempting 
men on the Tennessee were so anxious tQ pasg count.rfelt 2-fr*nc pieces. The 
to beat the Washington’s crew at coal- noman ніазс0- who confessed that her 
ing that they continued work during one husband waa ar, anarchist and had 
of the heaviest rain storms that had bcen areste.j two years ago at Barcel- 
been experienced at hat point. On the o ,a llvcd ln a miserable hovel on the 
forced draft run on the way up, the 
men begged for opportunity to work 
in the fire rooms, and the fact that sat-

RAILWAY MYSTERY
PUZZLES POLICE.

SQUAW SUES A DRUGGIST. t
ranges many complaints were heard.
But the hardest blow came when it be
came known thart the arms which had 
been supplied the Mounted Police had 
been called in owing to certain defects 
which will have to be remedied before 
they will be suitable for that service.

It is understood that the main defect 
with the Ross rifle is that owing to 
defective tempering a number of min
or bolts in the mechanism expand and 
cause a jamming after repeated firing.
The result is that the empty cartridges 
cannot be і ejected from the cylinder 
with freedom and another defect is 
that the breech-bolts fall out if the 
rifle is dropped heavily to the ground. . which the maker’s name had been cut

It is admitted thet the fleet issue of away.

ST. THOMAS, Ont., Dec. 1—Mr. Jus-the* palace.
The first series of senators and re-

outskirts of Paris. The detectives, on 
visiting the ?Iace. found a trunk “on- 
tabling over 3000 counterfeit 

isfoctory speed of the Tennessee was cbicfl . 3 and 5 franc French and
secured w-lth ten out of her sixteen 
boilers is a fair indication of the work

coins.

German ple-.es, and a number of Ger- 
1 man marks. Blasco had wth her a. boy 
aged 11," whom she said she had adopt
ed. The boy told the police that the 
spurious money had been given to me 
woman by a young Spaniard, who 
made periodical trips from Spain.

done In the fire room.

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.email family.lay down their arms.
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to 1906. Inclusive, the live principal var
ieties of fish have yielded the following 
values:

Cod, • « ,. .. .. .
Salmon,.................
Lobsters...................
Herring, .. .. ..
Mackerel..................

THE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
Î3.C0 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

ROOSEVELT MADE A 
HIT IN PANAMA

I Hot Water Bottles Telephone .802 AfERGIJSON 4 PAGE,
JEWELERS, ETC.

................$136,043,567

................ 90,933,459
.............  79,868,626
.. .. .. 72,56a,569

................ 46,047,244
During the fiscal year 1905, the fish 

and fish products, Including marine 
animals, exported from Canada to for
eign countries, chiefly to the United 
States and Great Britain, amounted to 
$16,040,000, being an Increase of over 
five million dollars over the previous

What a BlowBest Rubber,
' Warranted to give satisfaction. >
FOUNTAIN SYRINGES,

1, 2, 3 and 4 quarts,
RUBBER CLOVES, $1.00 per pair

\:

BUSINESS OFFICE, 25.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT- 1127. Free and Easy Way 

Captured the People,
Fine Diamonds,

“ Watches,
" Clocks,
" Jewelry,
* Silverware,
" Cut Class.

A complete up-to-date 
stock in all our various 
lines.

41 Kins Street, .

There's a great big hub-bub nogoing on and lots of printer's Ink being 
used in blowing about Shoes. One dealer swears his to be the best; the 
other his, and so with the third. They’re all good. We know it, and so 
do you. But our Shoes for men, women and children are as good as any 
in the world and better than many. One thing, however, in favor of 
ours Is that there's a certain style abo.it them that you won't find In all

fit that

\

ST. JOHN STAR.
S. McDIARMID,

47 King Street.lS:S style and their easy and perfect 
і. All leathers and lasts.

Then there’s another point in our favor—it’s our prices. Always a 
little lower you will notice than the other fellow’s on the same grade.

WE think this is THE SHOE STORE after all. Come, see what YOU 
think.

shoes. It's because of thtSir 
they’ve won their reputation

ST. JOHN. N. B„ DECEMBER 3, if \ Learned Lots Abort III Canal— 
Enthusiasm Dmlopod Among Those 

Engaged in the Work.

№№
—

UNJUST REGULATIONS.Special Attention іThe injustice of certain regulatio 
with regard to Immigration, which a 
enforced by the United States gover 
ment, was never more clearly show 
than In two cases which have ju 
arisen,

Henry Hlrbour, who for the pa 
nineteen years has been an active bus 
ness man in Waterbiiry, Conn., bi 
who originally went there from Car 
ada, returned to his former home 1 
this country a few weeks ago for 
brief visit. He was taken 111 while 1: 
Montreal, and it was thought best tha 
he should be sent to his home in Water 
bury. He was stopped at the horde 
and compelled to remain In Canadi 
without the attention which might hi 
given by his wife and family. Severa 
attempts were made to have him pass
ed into the United 8tat?s but these 
were unsuccessful as it was held thaï 
unless Mr. Hirbeur took out naturalisa
tion papers he could not be admitted 
to the United tSates. No alien who is 
not fit physically to assume the re
sponsibilities of full cltlsenshlp Is al-i 
lowed In the land of the free, and al
though Mr. Hlrbour Is in reality a 
United States citizen and has been one

given to all kinds of
CUSTOM TAILORING.

Fit, workmanship and quality 
are combined in TUltNER- 
TAILORED ” garments.

NEW YORK, Dec. 2—“President —
Roosevelt took the Panamans by 
storm,” said Theodore Shonts, chair- 
nan of the Panama canal commission, 
vho arrived today from Colon. Mr. 
îhonts spoke enthusiastically of the 
-ecent visit of the chief executive and 
leclared that work on the canal was 
progressing under satisfactory condi- 
:lons. During his talk with the news
paper men, Mr. Shonts took occasion to 
deny that his daughter, Theodora, had 
become engaged to a titled foreigner.

Discussing the President’s visit 
Chairman Shonts said:

"President Roosevelt simply took the 
people of Panama by storm. The set- ^ 
ting aside of all precedents by the 
President in his visit to Panama won 
the instant admiration and respect of 
the people of the Panama Republic.
Mr. Roosevelt was familiar with the 
work theoretically and saw and under
stood more during his short stay than 
the average man would in several 
months.

“The building of the canal Is to Pres
ident Roosevelt as the building of a 
future home would be to any other 
man. He looks at It as his own personal

___e work having been given carte blanche
The man who is always planning tSf by Congress In the work, 

a competence In his old age usually "During the President’s trip through , , , , _l_
makes his exit before he thinks he is the canal zone one of the leading citl- was food ot our forefathers, who 

for a good part of his life he was not, old enough to begin to enjoy It. Saving sens asked Mr. Roosevelt what he were rugged and strong. It was nu-
nprmittpfi to return to his home after i doesn’t mean starvation today that you thought of the criticism as written by tritious, but did not taste good. In

may surfeit tomorrow. Lord Lytton’s Poultney Bigelow. The President ans-, Health Bread we have combined Rye
blind girl, Nydia, in the Last Days of wered: ‘Small people like small files _ ... ІввгмНепга in such

papers have just been forwarded from i pompeii, although hopelessly impris- despoil large things and large enter- r lour 11 “ °Сne mgreaie
Washington to Montreal, but » is oned, took the best possible care of prises.’ Ia « * Pr*frlv1e ,th!

herself and ate her prison food con- "In the president’s speech at Colon quality of the old black bread, and
scientlously that she might be strong the thing that4 won the hearts of the. make a light, good bread, with a very

Ing from this affair have so affected t0 avall herself of any possible chance canal workers and of the people was D]ea.;n£! flaVor
Mr. Hlrbour that his recovery Is ex- of escape that might come to her. his Statement ‘the men who are now “ . ' » ,,
tremely doubtful and he will probably, Keep yourself in the best possible phy- working on the canal and the citizens Уоиг grocer Ior

: sial and mental condition, alert and of Panama who are assisting them will
і ready. Whoever heard of Stanley un- go down to posterity like the veterans „ . _ , aa ... e
I til Bennett commissioned him to go to of the civil war. When this great work ■ Is* Metcalf St.; Branch DO WaU St
I Africa and find Livingstone? And Is completed the men who have been j

As another instance of the same who would ever have heard of him if instrumental in its success will look
he hadn’t been ready with a body as backward and say: *1 was part of it
strong as his mind? And in Africa he і as do the veterans of the civil war 

from Upper Canada state that the not onjy f0Und Livingstone, but he al- when they look with pride at the great
British teachers who are being sent so discovered rubber groves that made united nation.’
out to America by Mr Alfred Mosely him rich. Why weary the body and "This did more to endear the Presi-
out to Africa ьу мг Aiirea Mosy ^ ^ тШ by ufetlme ot hard- dent and the United States in general
to study educational conditions їй this ngggj for the 0І втац sav- to the people than anything else he
country must pay a head tax before lngg> y,at you may have a mere com- could have said.”
being admitted to the United States, petence at the end, too late to enjoy Mr. Shonts said that the reports of
тпкпаНо- Huches of Toronto has been it? By caring for both body and mind, labor troubles in the canal zone were inspecte. Hughes. »! Toronto, has been кевр,вд ^ body atrong and tbe mind absolutely untrue. He said:
endeavoring, but without much sue- c,eflr and alert you wlu be abie to ap- “The work on the canal was never in 
cess, to oppose this demand on the part predate and grasp opportunities for a better condition. The men are con-

using your small savings in a way to tented and the work is going ahead 
crossing bring you the means for enjoyment in very fast.*’ 

old age.

D. MONAHAN, -

MOVING &Ü.T
94 Germain Street

• 32 Charlottte Street.-v

Wk
W. H. TURNER,

Custom Tailor, 440 Main Street FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
Eleotrleal Engineer 

end Contractor,
•Phone 81ft St John, N. B. There's A Reasonk

APOLOGY
Why we sell so many men their footwear, 
reasonably and well—better than It can be done elsewhere.

Just now we’re showing a Man’s 1 Box Calf Bal., leather-lined 
throughout, and Goodyear Welted sole» at $3.00 per pair.

Another special line is our Box Calf Blueher, leather lined and 
Goodyear welted soles at $3.75.

We have just opened another lot of those Bax Calf Bluchers and 
Bals, at $2.25 and $2.50 per pair. They’re maÿe of good quality calf and 
have extra heavy soles.

It will pay you to invest in shoe leather if you buy at

It’s because we do It

TO THB CHEAP LIGHT I
The Beet American Oil, 6 gal
lons for $1.00. Have your oaa 
filled before the price ad
vances, at

DMA*. A. CLARK,
*0 Charlotte Street.

:

Boys and Girls
When we asked you many weeks ago 

to look out for an announcement that 
Would Interest you we had no Idea that 

English shippers would eo long de
lay forwarding the goods expected.

We have now, howdver, received the 
egu EL stating that shipment has been 

made by the "London City," which you 
will see from the shipping news may be expected here any day.

pv

■i

Rye Bread
/■SANBORN’S SHOE STORE. «» m, $«. vButter-Nut Bread brief visit here. Naturalisation:a

j

.
N$ '(■

Is probably the most popular bread In 
8t. John and suburbs today, but there 
may still be some householders who 
have not tried It We want the boys 
iftd girls to help introduce Butter Nut 

As an induce-

. stated that the worry and anxiety aris-.

Our Perfumesmш McKlel’s Bakery,Bread Into these homes, 
ment we offer W

A Fine Balloon Free

even now that permission has been 
granted, never be able to return to his 
home. X • ’Phone 1S28 For Xmas trade are the nicest we have ever shown. The first thing 

we look for in buying Is quality and we buy the best in each class. 
Then they must be put up so that the container Is valued after the 
PERFUME is used. We have all kinds at all prices ’from 10c. to $5.00. 

• Dainty trinket boxes In fancy shapes, handsome Handkerchief Boxes, 
with nice linings, and beautiful Glove Boxes, embossed in delicate tints. 
In short good perfumes, nice boxes and no fancy prices.

to every one who will bring to eur 
store, 173 Union St., 20 BLUE LABELS 
out" off Butter-Nut Loaves. We have 
thousands of balloons on the London 
City and keep the offer open while they

Help Furnished,rather foolish regulations, dispatches

'

W J. McMILLIN, Pharmacist,j ALL PARTIES wishing lady help 
will be furnished with same by apply
ing to the NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT 
BUREAU. 6?7 MAN ST. ST. JOHN, as 
we have a number of lady help of all 
kinds.

- yhose living In towns outside Saint 
grpbn and Fairville will be supplied 
through their grocer.

ROBINSON’S, 173 UNION ST.,

Phone H6L______________

For $1.00 Per Load
We will deliver kindling and heavy 
soft wood, out in stove lengths.

Send post card or call.
MCNAMARA BROS.,

65 Cheeley Street.

-

I 625 Main Street.'Phone 9S0.
A 53 'ш ! MURDEROUS SHEEP BUYERANOTHER REVOLUTION

PROMISED IN TURKEY CAUBttT AFTER BLOODY FIGHT
of the United States government. 
Several parties of teachers 
from Toronto to Niagara have been 
held up at the latter port and com
pelled to pay the tax. even though 
they only wished to stay for a few 
hours in Niagara to see the falls.

Ü J. F. 8EARWAY, Manager.
637 Main street, St. John, N. B.

RATS HAVE DEBAUCH.NO LAST WORDS.S

BRIEF DESPATCHES. Being Distributed—, He Had Killed Several Ranchers in Order 
Demands the Overthrow of Despotic 

government

Rear- Admiral Coghlan, commandant 
of the Brooklyn Navy Yard, whose re
putation as a relator of good stories 
has Increased each time he has spoken
at a dinner, told a story a few nights _ . NEW YORK, Dec. 1,—The personal
ago which was given to illustrate his ІІІИЯ*. estate left by Cart Schurtz, according
distaste for being the last speaker. to y,e report filed by the appraiser In

"Having the last word." the rear- . , — the Surrogates, adjusting the taxes CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 2-А num- EL pAgo Texas Dec 2,—After a
admiral said, "reminds me of a story I shows a net value of $255,105. The pro- of revolutionary manifestos attribut- desperate fl’ght witb officers during
heard not long ago LONDON Dec 1-А search to as- РеПУ consists largely of railroad able to the Young Turk movement, he was shot aeverai times, and

"A certain man died, and a clergy- LONDON, Dec. 1. A s a bonds. Mrs. Schurtz was left New are being circulated clandestinely, both g(;veral of his pursuers were wounded,
man was engaged to offer an. eulogy, certain the cause of a leakage in the York real estate. here and in the provinces. One o£ A B slbley a sheep buyer charged
This worthy minister prepared a ser- beer cellar of a restaurant In Birming- DEXTER, Maine, Dec. 2—While en- these, distribution by an organization w’th "murder(ng. B- w. Cawthorne and
mon of exceeding length and strength, ham revealed that rata had gnawed a gaged In removing a building, Senot styling itself the Ottoman -Liberal 3 w Faiston, and another rancher
but just before he entered the parlor apparent deliberate Capul, a prominent farmer of Garland, Committee, advocates in moderate, successive days in Val Voorde
to deliver It he thought that It might ££ 0T carousing TnumW of was slowly crushed to death by falling but explicit language the re-establish- was captured last night in
be advisable to learn what the dead were found wallowing in beneath the building. His assistants, ment of the constitution of Ш81n re- mountains near Sanderson, and is
man’, last words had been. So he oo7of beer in various s!ag- horrified at the sight, was unable to vised form, rendering some of it, pro- nQw ^ Ja„ probably mortaUy wound-
turned to one of the weeping younger j inebriety Some were helplessly render assistance to the proetrate man. visions more applicable ‘“ Jbe needs of d The circumstances attending the
sons and asked: ! Lnk othera were zLrarain^ atout He was sixty years ot age. the country and invites the Ottomans murdera are said to have been identi-

“ ’My boy, can you tell me your f™a ’he(udXd manner while others CRONSTAD, Dec. 2.-ЗІХ hundred to unite for the accomplishment of ca, gjbley purchased large herds
father’s last words?” • . lert but unable t’0 control their and eighty-three sailors concerned in this object Instead of, by^ working frem his intended victims. In each case
“’He didn’t have none,’ the boy re- None were able to escape. the mutiny here of last summer, have different directions enabling the d - t])e ranchera denVered the stock at

plied. ‘Ma was with him to the end.’ ’ s '________ . been sentenced by court martial to potic government to neutralize th 1 Bel BjQi received U check which he
—New York Tribune. ~ imprisonment, or service with the dis- efforts. It declares that the new sot- promptly casbed- and later was found

TOMOROW NIGHT’S FAREWELL. ciplinary battalions, for various per- ereign must pledge himself to intro- murdered and robbed.
__ „___ iods. One hundred and seventeen sail- duee the constitution of 1878, in return werg at flrgt attrlbuted to feeling

The Ice skating which Is soon to fol- ors were acquitted. for which the nation shall respect t e grQwIng out of tj,e arrest of alleged
low In Victoria Rink will bring back all NAPLES, Dec. 2,—What would ap- rights _of the_ Imperial^ dynasty,^ espec- revolutIonlgtB The disappearance of

Campaign
Knaw Hole In Beer Duct to Get Oloriously to Rofe Them of Money Paid

Buy Your Coal From The
QARSON COAL CO.

hy Himself
CANADA’S FISHERIES.

*-
Best quality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest prices.

We have a five hundred ton schooner 
on the way from mines with guaran
teed beet quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard coal. “Phono 1603.”

It has often been stated that the 
wealth of the sea is far greater than 
that of the land, but very seldom are 
figures produced which accurately con
vey this fact. Some idea of the im- ; 
mense value of the Canadian fisheries 
is obtained from the annual report of 
the minister of marine and fisheries 
which has Just been presented to par
liament. From this it is found that the 
whole catch ot fish in Canadian waters 
by Canadian fishermen during the year 
1905 was almost as large as the total 
production of both coal and gold in 
the Dominion during the same period. 
Roughly, the amount is $29,000,000. It 
was, throughout, a record breaking 
season and showed an Increase of over 
$4,000,000 over the best previous year, 
1901.

An interesting feature of the report 
is the statement that for the first time 
iq the history of Canada, Nova Scotia 
has been compelled to take second place 
as the banner fish producing province. 
British Columbia has stepped to the 
front, this latter province showing an 
Increase of no less than $4,631,000 over

WOOD—^fn°guoT
Wood—Hard, So»* or Kindling— 
call up 468,

City Fuel Co.,
City Road.

-

THE RAILWAYS’ VICTIMS.
The murders

A DISTINCT ADVANTAGE.
- '

,U,V m «...____ _ —.------------- NAPLES, Dec. 2.—What would ap- rights of the Imperial dynasty, «spec  ..................................................... ........................-
the Canadianism there is In the youth- pear to be a most important archaeo- ially the mode or succession Sibley directe-! suspicion towards him

’ ------------------ --------------  *--- of bv centuries. The and he wag puraued. He wag overtak
en in the hills and a desperate fight 
followed. He was not taken until after 
he had wounded several of his pursu
ers and had been rendered helpless by 
his own wounds.

Next to a big black cigar and billi
ards, books are Mark Twain’s chief 
diversion. Aside from the pleasure he 
gets out of them, the humorist has dis
covered that they possess an unusual 
trait.

“My books are my best friends.” said 
he not long ago at "Quarry Farm,” his 
summer home near Elmira, N. Y., as 
his eyes swept row after row of attrac
tive looking volumes. "When I tire of 
them I can shut them up.”—December 
Llpplncott’s.

■ CWoago’s Heavy Sacrifice to the Traction1 rful ones of our city, who for several logical discovery has been made at throne established by centuries 
months have been revelling in the Am- Formoa, near which place Cicero was revised constitution It s added, should 
eriear pastime roller skating. The assassinated nearly twenty centuries rely on the ancient principles, includ 
sharp exhllemting air the dink-clank ago. This discovery consists of re- mg the respect due to the sovereigns 
S steel blades merra band concerts, mains which are thought to be the ing the respect due to the sovereign’s 
etc will be a change ^Tomorrow night tomb of the great orator. They stand prerogatives, equality and liberty of 
the" TOllerbseason Tvfli be eZed with a on a hill dominating both the Appian an equal degree fora«Ottomane and 
grand carnival followed by a dance, and Herculaneum ways. a large degree of decentralization in
The big Interior will be thoroughly ROME, Dec. 2.—The State Railroad the provinces. .. .
hMted and amnle provision will be Department has received orders to re- Another pamphlet, purporting to em 

„ VZ Af SrAssln, rooms etc. construct the Pope’s railroad carriage, anate from the same source, Invites 
, .. У , half of which This car has not been used since 1870. the inhabitants of the Empire.

™,r b , , k u ket’ awards To- It Is a special carriage with glided without distinction to combine against
will be in lucky ticket a . angels at the four corners. Inside there the "savage oppression of those un-
morrow night. |g a portabie altar, and the upholster- healthy beings who are the interme-

ings are of white velvet. This news diaries of the cruelties and persecu-
^ _ 0 . -________ _ is Commented upon with much inter- tions of the Sultan, and says that the LONDON, Dec. 8. — Wm. O Brien,
Гіг C Svdncv EmerSOD est and people are wondering If It despotic government must be over- member of parliament for Cork, ad-Ш. U Ojullwj Lmviouu, ^an»^haftPe pope ls about to leave thrown and law and Justice be estab- dressing a Nationalist meet ng at Cas-

IXCTtfTTCT ihfi Vatican lished. tie Island, county iverry, tuod-y,
Den lid 1, PITTSBURG, Pa., Dec. 1.—A Baltt- The manifestos are considered indt- dared that there was no split or scan-

more and Ohio Passenger train is re- cative of the feeling of general dlscon- dal between himself and his fiends, 
ported wrecked at Robbins Station, 10 tent prevailing throughout the. Turk- By the silent force of P“b“= °Plnl0”- 

i miles east of McKeesport, Pa. Several lsh Empire. the speaker said, he had caused the

•SkFV” 1 “ SfÆSœ'H PHILADELPHIA JEWS ■ ж5Ц.“уяг^r.її
that the train wrecked was through Gladstonian home
train No W from the west for New ЦПЩГШ ІПНМ U1Y wl№ the pr6sent »агЦат®п1> and. that
York It left tMs city at 9.30 p. m., HUNU|i ЛШІІ HAT it was cheating them with a eontemp-
onri was due in New York at 12.35 p. _______ tible makeshift, he would be the first
and was due in New xora at v tQ denounce lt. But he knew the con

trary, and John Redmond, the Irish 
leader, knew it also. The duty of the 
Irish representatives, Mr. O’Brien con
tinued, was to take counsel with the 
government and make the present bill 
as large as possible.

Unis—Many Fatalities Due 
to Overcrowding.у .-

CHICAGO, Dec. 1,—A record of 132 
|>ersons killed and 2,271 injured on the 
surface and elevated traction lines of 
Chicago since January 1 last gave Im
petus to the crusade against the over
crowding of cars which was begun by 
the officials of the city yesterday. The 
police, afoot and mounted, will assume 
a measure of control over the opera
tions of traction lines. Granting the 
expected “permissions” from the cor
poration counsel, the force under Chief 
Collins will from tonight undertake 
the task of preventing the overcrowd- 

• $ng of all "L" trains and the blocking 
Of surface cars. It is planned to place 
uniformed policemen on every station 
of the loop. Just how many passen
gers will be permitted on each car has 
not been decided, but the suggestion 
■was made that not more than one and 
one-half times the seating capacity of 
each car should be acceptable as safe.

IRISH PARTY UNITED
ON HOME RULE BILL- Щ

A CAPITALIST.last year.
Salmon, *of course, are the most val

uable fish of all, from a commercial 
standpoint, and the catch of this var-

A Washington sociologist who has 
been examining into the condition of 
the children of the poor whites in the 

iety is estimated at $8,989,942. Lob- South tells a story of how they are em- 
sters, although rapidly disappearing, are ployed in the mills. In Statesboro, N.

C., he got talking with a hale and 
hearty looking citizen, who sat on a 
dry goods box whittling a stick. “What 
do you do for a living?” asked 
sociologist, "Wall, stranger," accom
modatingly replied the hospital tarheel, 
“I don’t have to do nothin’ for a livin’ 
these days, seein’ as how I have five 
head of gals a-workln’ In the cotton 
factory."

F;

■

second In the list and are still good 
for $3,906,998 to the men who catch 
them: Cod, the most common fish on 
the Atlantic; coast, stand third, the 
valuation being $3,421,400. Herring are 
worth to the country $2,303,405 and fol
lowing these come white fish, macker
el, sardines, haddock and pickerel in the 
order named, each having a commer
cial value of over three-quarters of a 
million dollars for the year.

On the Pacific coast, British Columbia 
hunters, during the year, secured fur 
seal skins to the value of $331,152. The

$4 Wellington Row. 
Porcelaine Work r SpeelaRjrthe

■

1
rule programme

YOUNGEST ENGLISH MAYOR. Tiger 
Tea Is 
Pure

SUICIDE IN EUROPE: m. tomorrow. A Memorial lo Him as One who Tempered 
Statecraft With Hie Bolden Rule

1,—The youngest< LONDON, Dec. 
mayor in England is said to be Henry 
Eyton Branston, mayor of Newark, 
brother of G. T. Branston, the cricketer. 
He is only 28 years old. His grand
father was mayor of the borough in 
1858,, while his great-grandfather held 
the same position in 1844.

The Civita Catholica draws a dis
tressing and melancholy picture of the 
suicide epidemic in Europe. The author 
attributes this to the loss of faith. 

. ... , ,, The figures are calculated to establish
different provinces stand In the follow-, tha(; ,n the Protestant countries sui-
ing order In the value of their fisher-»1 cides are more numerous than in the

others. While in Spain and Ireland a 
decrease Is noticed. Denmark and 
Prussia show an increase. Within the 
last thirty years not less than a mil
lion suicides have been committed in 
Europe, and in this total Germany 
alone figures with 300,000.

I UNEMPLOYED AS
FRUIT GROWERS.I

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 2. — Lauded 
T . , as a diplomat who tempered statecraft

employed body for London was in- wUh the golden ruIe, the late John 
formed yesterday by the Working Col- Hay wag honored by the Jewish people 
onies Committee that thirteen exhibits ^ thls city today, when a handsome 
from the market gardens at Hollesley m r]al window to the dead secre- 
Bay were sent to the Colchester agrl- t£W Q( gtate waa unveiled at Keneseth 
cultural show, aid won a special prize, Igrael Temple
six first prizes, one second prize and j Atteilded by secretary of state, Elthu 
four third prizes. I Root, Oscar Strauss, recently named

by President Roosevelt as secretary 
of commerce and labor, and Andrew 
D. White, ex-Minister of Russia and 
Germany together with six members 
of the Hay family, the exercises were 

the most striking ever held in 
The consecra-

LONDON, Dec. 1.—The Central Un- ISLAND WITHOUT RATES.
.*.les:

CARDIFF, Dec. L—The Pembroke
shire County Council is considering a 
proposition to levy a county rate on 
the inhabitants of the Island of Caldy. 
The poulatlon of the island is about 
seventy, and the Islanders have never 
paid any rates. They support their 
own poor and educate their own chil
dren, but they are served by the county 
police, coronor and vaccinator.

FROM SWORD TO PLOWSHARE. 
----- *------

LONDON, Dec. 1.—The Burgess Hill 
group of council school managers, îyt 
being allowed to encourage rifle shoot
ing among the boys, have decided to 
seek the consent of the East Sussex 
education authority to give instruction 

I In gardening.

..$9,850,216 
.. .. 8,259,085 
.. ., 4,847,090 
.. .. 2,003,716 
.. .. 1,708,963

British Columbia............
Nova Scotia.....................
New Brunswick, .. ..
Quebec.................................
Ontario.................................
prince Edward Island............. 998,922
Saskatchewan,
Prince Edward Island is the only 

province which shows a decrease as 
compared with previous years. It is of 
interest to note that from the year 1869

SAILORS IN KILTS.
A

PORTSMOUTH, Dec. 1,—Official re
cognition has, been given to a couple of 
sailor pipers at Portsmouth naval bar
racks. They arc Scotsmen, and on en
listing they brought their pipes with 
them.
ІЛ ki.ts of the Royal Stuart tartan, 
tunics of the orthodox Scotch cut, and 
vllengarry caps and cockades.

1,811,570
Ш' They have now been fitted out THE REASON WHY.

PARTICULAR PAUPERS.
Recently a bashful young woman 

from a backwoods county in Virginia 
went into a local store carrying three 

She inquired the price of

DEATHS.
LONDON, Dec. Nine paupers 

from Newton Abbot Workhouse were 
charged yesterday at Newton Abbot 
with insubordination. They refused to 
eat their dinner because it was served 
a few minutes late, and subsequently 
they refused to work. Two of them 
were discharged, and the other seven 
were sent if prison for twe>»*v-one 
days.

among
a Jewish Synagogue, 
tion address was made by Dr. Joseph 
Krauskopf, Rabbi of the Temple.

Secretary Strauss made the introduc
tory address and Mr. White delivered 
an historical eulogy of the dead states- 

Mr. Root made the chief ad-

chickens.
chickens, and at the same time put 
them on the counter.

"Will they lay there?” asked 
clerk, who did not know the chickens’ 
legs were tied.

She bit her handkerchief in embarr
assment a moment, and said:

"No, sir; they are roostera.1

SWANTON—In this city on Dec. 2nd, 
j Yotifig Swanton, aged 60 years, 

the ! Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 p. m., from 
216 Waterloo Street. (Boston, Buffalo 
and New York papers please copy). 

SPENCE—At Amherst, November 29th, 
Kirby Spence, of Cape Tormentlne, 
aged 30 years.

Half-Sick When your nerves are weak, when you 
are easily tired, when you feel all run 
down, then is the time you need a good 
strong tonic —Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Your 

doctor will tell you why It has such power over weak nerves, why it makes 
the blood rich, and why it gives courage and strength^ Ask him if it ia not 
just the medicine you need.

I
6

man.
dress.We have no eeorote ! We publish J.O. AyerOo., 

the formule* of all our medicine* 1 Lowell, Maes.

?
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Magee’s Made-t»o-Order

Persian Lamb Jackets
COMMERCIAL FOURTEEN MILES IN 

THIRTEEN MINUTES
PROGRAMME FOR 

WEEK OF PRAYER
; -.4

■OVERSHOES! WALL STREET.
NEW YORK, Dec. 2,—An active 

movement in Nipissing Mines Company 
range than on Saturday and dealings 
stock market today. There was a quick 
break in the price of the stock. After 
closing at 19% Saturday, it opened to
day at 19, and within flve minutes 
after the opening was quoted at 18 bid, 
16% asked.

NEW ТОЩС, Dec. 3. — The stock 
opened strong. Amal. Copper, 113%; 
Aim. Smelting, 152%; Am. Loco., 76%; 
Anaconda, 281%; Atchison, 105%; 
Brooklyn Transit, 80%; B. and O., 119%;

Northern,

Made by the !. C. R. Mail 
Special From Halifax,

Arranged at This Morning’s 
Meeting of the Alliance

becoming more popular all the time. TheyOur Persian Lamb Jackets are 
have style and quality.

The skins are

C
choice—in small, medium or large glossy curls.I

plain dark or light floured materials of excellentThe linings of Satin are 
quality.

The styles are from the centres of fine fashions.Maltese Cross ” Make.a Constable Belyea Wants $1,000 Damages 
—Two Freight Cars Ditched at 

Springhill Junction.

Papers Read by Mayor Sears on Gathered 
Thoughts and by Rev. J. F. Floyd 

on Higher Criticism.
C. P. 185; Erie, 44%; Great 
pfd., 139%; Louisville, 146%; N. Y. Cen
tral, 132; korthern Pacific, 224%; Nor
folk and Western, 44%; Penna., 138%; 
Reading, 147%, Rock Island, 32%.

•| NEW YORK, Dec. 3—The opening 
quotation for stocks showed a higher 
occurred on the ' opening of -the curb 
were active.

with Collar and Revers ofJackets made to order in any style —plain, or 
Mink, Sable, Chinchilla or Ermine.

FIT AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Admittedly the BEST GOODS 
made in Canada. .

MONCTON, Dec. 1—Although the 
English mail special which passed 
through the city this morning from 
Halifax, en route to Montreal, failed to 
accomplish exceptionally fast 
from Halifax to here, on account of an 
accident, still some remarkably speedy 
running was accomplished between 
Truro and Moncton. At one stretch, ; 
between Oxford Jet. and Springhill 
Jet., the train covered fourteen miles 
in thirteen minutes. Driver John Don
ald was at the throttle on this portion 
of the trip, and succeeded in breaking 
his own record of seventy-eight min
utes for the sixty-six mile run between 
Sphlnghill Jet. and Moncton, making 
the distance today in seventy-three 
minutes. The actual time of the train 
from Halifax to Moncton was five 
hours, but the running time occupied 
only three hours and fifty-two min
utes, a heated journal box on the bag
gage ear causing over an hour's delay.

A. W. Belyea, the/Shediac constable, 
came to the city this afternoon, armed 
with writs for service on I. C. R. Mas
ter Mechanic A. B. McHaffle, and I. C. 
R. Watchman Thomas Asprey. The 
writs are the outcome of Beiyea's re
cent arrest at the I. C. R. shops, where 
he went to serve a summons, and other 
I. C. R. and civic officials are to be 
served. He Is claiming a thousand dol
lars damages.

Two cars were ditched at Springhill 
Jet. yard this morning. A couple, of 
freight cars, in charge of Conductors 
Crockett and Clarke respectively, were 
in the yard, and were doing some 
shunting, when the care were derailed 
at a switch, and two of them ditched 
and pretty badly smashed up. No other 
damage was done.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
St. John branch of the Evangelical 

Low priced stocks were ; Auience Was held this morning in the 
slow, but there were sharp advances ; p^io^g 0f St. Andrew’s church. Rev. 
In a ntfmber of high priced railroads. ; Mr Pritchard, president, was in the 
Canadian Pacific advanced 2%, Great : chall. The meeting was opened with 
Northern, pfd., 1%; Virginian Iron, 2%; ’ acripture reading and prayer by Rev. 
Hovking Coal, 1%, and Railway Spring q gwjm The minutes of the last 
and Wis. Central a point. The princi- meetlng were read by the secretary and 
pal fractional gains were in Union Pa- adopted
rifle, Chesapeake and Ohio, and Ontar- At the laat meetlng a committee was 

,io and Western. 1 appointed to see about services being
NEW YORK, Dec. 3.-About twenty he,d ,n the JalL 

thousand shares of Nipissing stock was Rev jjr. Appel reported that 
offered for sale at the opening. This Army had agreed to take
activity followed announcement after charge of the work. 
the close of the market on Saturday. The report on the week of prayer 

Guggenheim interest had declined to wag read by the secretary, Rev. Mr. 
exercise all option by them on loo.vw . The committee recommended
shares of the company’s stocks at 2» that services be held in the following 
dollars a share, on the ground that .
they have not not sufficient time to 
examine titles to the company’s pro
perty. At 16 the stock took an 
ward turn moving gradually up to 18 
before the end of the first three quart
ers of an hour, and between 50,000 and 

of the stock were traded

D. MAGEE’S SONS.

Manufacturing furriers.

For Christmas Purchasers

time

63 King Street4

New Styles,
New Shapes,

«$?. ж ■: "j... ssr: ~
V

magnificent line ofWe have just opened up a
Bon-Bon Crackers, Beautiful Baskets 
and Fancy Boxes, Dainty Sweets al
ways on hand.
Buyers need not go home to their dinner or supper, 
but may have either, or a lunch, in our dining room 
off our Parlor.Why wear tired expressions when by 
giving us a call you will leave wearing a bright and 
happy smile.

the

New Goods, m ss
t i71

Water bur у (8b Rising', The week of prayer com
mences on Monday, January 7th.

Monday—Carmarthen stret Methodist 
and Reformed Baptist churches.

Tuesday—St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
and Brussels street Baptist churches.

Wednesday—Zion Methodist church 
and Leinster street Baptist church. 

Thursday—Bible Society.
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATION* ШГУ'8 СЬиГСЬ’
Chicago Market HeP°rtjmd New York Saturday_QUeen Square Methodist

(Furnished ЬУ^OroCeCHnch. Banker сП^с^еде ,ervtcea the pastors will

St. John, N. В^З, 1906. 0f^tf0ll0wlng la the arrangement for

Amalg. Copper.. .. ,.U3% ° MoX-Methodlst church. Rev. D.

Am^utarRfrs. ‘.'.ш% 134% 'l34% "’'’rutsday-^Cliarlotte street Baptist,

lm':sca^ouX-::^ ^

Atchison016" **105% 105% 105% | ^Thursday Prest^terian church, Rev.

Гоок"т^.:: :: ^ н.

Balt and Ohio.. ... ..119% 119% 119% j Reid.Chlsa and Ohio .. .. 57% 58% 58% The North End services will be as

Canadian Pacific .. ..183
Hocking................................. •;
Chi and G. West............18%
Colo F and Iron .. 55 55% 5t>%
Consolidated Gas................ 137% 137% Tuesday-Vlctorla
Distilleries..................... 71 ................... Rev. N. McLaughlin, leader, Rev. J. C.
Frle ....................44% 45 46 Appel, preacher.
Kan and Texas .. ..41% 42% 42% Wednesday—Portland street Metho-
Louis. and Nash...........146% 147 147% dlst, Rev G. Swim, leader, Rev. D.
inter Boro............. - .. 37% ................... Hutchinson, preacher.
Mexican Central .. ... 25% ............... .. Thursday-St. Matthew’s Presbyter-
Missourt Pacific .. .. 94% 95 94% ian> Rev. R. P. McKim, leader; Rev.
Nor. and Western........... 94% 95 N_ McLaughlin, preacher,
N. Y": Central...............132 132% 133% Friday—Main street Baptist, Rev. J.
Ont. and Western.. .. 48% 49% 49% c. Appel, leader, Rev, R. P. McKim,
Pacific Mail..................43 44 44 preacher.
Reading........................ .-.147% 148 148% satufday—Douglas avenue Baptist,
Republic Steel...............38 .... •••• Rev. A. Foster, leader; Rev. G. Swim,
Sloss Sheffield........... 76 76 76 preacher.
Pennsylvania .. ..138% 138% 139% | Mayor Sears’ paper entitled Gather-
Rock Island.................... 32% 32% 32% ed Thoughts” was heard with great in-
St. Paul...........................182% 182% 183% terest. A vote of thanks was moved
Southern Ry.............:. 34% 34% 35^ ’ by Rev. David Hutchinson, seconded
Southern Pacific .. .. 94% 94% 94* b Rev Dr. Fotherlngham and car-
Texas Pacific...........  38 38% 38%
Union Pacific .. .. --186% 187% 188
U. S. Steel ....................  48 48% 48%
U. S. Steel, pfd............105 105% 105

.. 87% 87% 8i% :

un-
Union Street.King Street.

M
60,000 shares 
during the first hour.

.

SCAMMELL’S Confectionery & Restaurant" .

'.ІЩ
Coburg“Silent” Parlor Matches

Everybody, Everywhere, Every Time.
Ask your grocer for them. Made by Canada’s Match Mak*

ers, the s. в. Eddy co.

.jyl
63 CHARLOTTE ST.Tel. 1118.

! Xmas Sale.POLAND MUST DO 
WITHOUT HELP FROM ROMEь A Fine Assortment of

Welches and Chains.
J. STARK, 124 Germain StSCHOFIELD BROS., ¥The Vatican Cannot Enter Into a 

Contest Witti Germany, as theST. JOHN, N. B.SELLING AGENTS TRYIN6 TO PREVENT THE 
DEPOPULATION OF MIQUELON SAME OLD DELUSION ;

SHORT SESSION EXPECTED 17
Heavy Underwear. Shirts and Cardigans. 
Hose. Gloves. Socks, Mittens and Gloves.

Low Prices, at WETMORE’S, Garden Street.

185% 186 
28% 28%

follows:
Monday St. Luke’s, Rev. D. Hutchin

son, leader; Rev. A. H. Foster, preach-

4mer. French Government Announces aBaptist,street
Ману Visitors Gather for the Opeoiog 

of Cofigress
ROME, Dec. 3.—The Pope today re

ceived Cardinal Kopp, Bishop of Bres- 
tau, in a private farewell audlenue.
The Cardinal leaves tomorrow for Ber
lin, where he will' see Chancellor Von
Buelow and Emperor William to com- WASHINGTON, Dec. 3—The fact that 
munlcate with them the result of his botb houses of congress met today for 
conference with the Vatican author!- a sbort session gave the capital an ap- 
ties on the Polish situation. The Vati-1 pearance 0f activity such as it has not 
can thoroughly sympathizes with the presented since adjournment last June. 
Poles, but cannot espouse their cause The corridors were not without visi- 
against Germany, as the latter’s policy 
is not directed against the Catholic re-

Revision of the Customs

Rubbers Tariff. 1
SYDNEY, N. S„ Dec. 3.—Alarmed by 

the rapid decrease in the population 
of St. Pierre, Miquelon, the French 
Government has revised the customs 
tariff for the island, in order to stimu
late business interests. For schooners 
entering the port for shelter or supplies 
the tax has been placed at nine cents 
per ton instead of 25 cents as hereto
fore; for vessels entering for the pur
pose of securing bait. 25 cents instead 
of 65 cents as- previously; for trading 
craft the old rate of 56 cents per ton 
remains. This reduction in the tariff 
will have the tendency, the government 
hopes, to induce vessels seeking shel
ter, bait or supplies, to run into St. 
Pierre Instead of St. John, Nfld., as 
under the old schedule. For the past 
two months the population of Miquelon 
the last remaining possession of France 
in America, has been steadily decreas
ing by emigration to the Oanadlan 
Northwest, 
steamer lands at this port hundreds of

%

tors even before Senators and members 
had begun to arrive, and there was a 
marked increase as the day advanced.

Senators and members, of the house 
ir.gan to arrive early in the day, and 
there were many car-dial greetings on 
the corridors and floors, 
comers expressed the opinion that 
there will be a short session.

Rubbers ligion.
The Pope charged Cardinal Kopp to 

his warmest greetings to Em-
і

< convey 
peror William.

The new
\ All the Newest and Very Best. 

That is Granby. All sizes and 
styles.

AHD IF HE DOES, THEN 
LOOK OUT FOR SQUALLS

rled unanimously.
Rev. Mr. JFlody in his paper on 

“Higher Criticism” defined criticism of 
the Bible аз the art of ascertaining the 
time, place, circumstances and truth of 
the events which are described in that 
book. Criticism was the proper and 
scientific are which has been employed 

False criticism denies

MUSICAL VICAR.-*-----
LONDON, Dec. 1.—At the conclusion 

of the service at the village church at 
. „.„.„„Z* Withyham, near the Tunbridge Wells,

t™*r:rs1 cnver stated yesterday that Secietary; , and entertained the congregation 
Metcalfe, before his departure with several excellent violin solos.
Washington, told the school directors 

believed they were clearly

I
Western Union. ..

Sales Saturday 191,60 Oshares. 
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Sat. Mon.
Cl'g. Op’g. Noon 

.. .. 42% 42% 42%

.. ..73% 72% 72%
. ... 33 33 33
.. .. 43% 43% 43%
.. .. 77% 77% 77%
. ... 34% 34% 34%
..........14.60 14.60 14.65

WEST
END.E. O. PARSONS. by scholars.

that the Bible is a direct revelation 
from God. These critics acknowledged
than Lny other me but’that’iforiglnat- ] the inlanders. The reason for aband

on to! Lme Lay as the literature of | onment of the island is poor condi-
i the ancient Hindoos and Egyptians tion.

~ " These —----------- -—---------™

J*Dec. corn..
“ wheat.
“ oats..

May corn..
“ wheat-. .. * „

Every two weeks a

ONLY FOUR PASSENGERS 
ON THE ALLAN LINER

SOCIALISM A RELIGION. \that he
within their rights In establishing a 
separate school for Japanese pupils.
This would tend to correct the impres
sion that Secretary Metcalfe had de
cided to favor the Japanese In his re
port to the president. The secretary’s an 
report, it may be assumed, will con
form to his assurance to the school 
board.

!; “ oats.
Jan. Pork

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Sat. Mon.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon

Dom. Coal.. •• 36 J* 68
Dorn. Iron and Steel .. 26% -7
Dom. I. and S., pfd.. .. 71% il% 7-
Nova Scotia Steel.............Jov4 ""

p  ...................................183 185% 18o%
Toronto Rails...................116 AJJ
Montreal Power.............. 9a% 96 9оч
Rich, and Ont. Nav .. Ш ^ —

.... 94 94

TREASURE TROVE.
and not directly from God. 
critics seized on every means to fur
ther their views, and some of their ar
guments are very hard to get over, 
but the discoveries of recent times in 
Egypt and other places have complete
ly upset these arguments. The Bible 
is proved to be a direct revelation 
from God and one that will always be 
regarded as the only true religious 
book There Is a kind of criticism call
ed destructive. This criticism is any 
kind which in any way endeavors to 
deny anv of toe truths explained in the 
Bible. Modern criticism has failed be

lt has not paid enough attention 
The fault ;

Lady Warwick’s frenzied Prophecies at 
Political Meeting,

*
LONDON, Dec. 1,—A laborer who 

was clearing away some rubbish from.
old outhouse at Netherampton, 

near Salisbury, found seven old spoons, 
each of which was stuck on end in the 
earth. The spoons have been cleaned, 
and are of silver and gilt. They are 
dated 1529, and a local jeweler has 
valued them at 3250 each.

ÏAll the Others Landed at Halifax— 
Salvation Army Colonists Will 

Arrive Tomorrow.

27% V ;<r
LOlNDOM, Dec. 1,—The Countess of 

Watlvick, whose Socialistic tendencies 
are
meeting at Queen’s Hall today, 
indulged in some frenzied prdphecies.
Uncompromising revolutionary Social
ism, said her 'vnaes * the I. Cl R. pler^t 2 o’clock this mom-
life’1 blood’of atotto:lPTrsdmor: She had a fine trip fro* Liverpool

than a dream or a hope.

Ш
well known, addressed a political

and EARL GREY'S CHEAP
LABOR SPEECH RILES

TRADES UNIONISTS. 
- —*—

TORONTO, Dec. 2—At the ijext meet
ing of the District Trades and Labor 
Council considerable attention will be 
given to Earl Grey’s speech at toe 
Canadian Club banquet, when he re
commended that cheap labor be import
ed tif this country to build railways.

Local leaders of the movement say 
there is enough cheap labor In this 
country at present. The legislative 
committee will be instructed to pre
pare a reply to statements made by 
the Governor General in which organ
ized labor will make clear its side of 
the case. One prominent labor official 
suggested that the Governor General 
was misinformed.

SELF-MADE SCHOLAR.Detriot United.. 
Ill. Traction.. . 
Mexican Central

The Allan liner Tunisian docked at

LONDON, Dec L—O, H. B. Stalte, 
College, Cambridge, who

56% ....
B. A., Clare 
yesterday won the University Bhao- 
nagar medal, was originally educated 
at an elementary school In which he 
gained a scholarship to a grammar 
school, and subsequently one at col
lege. He was bracketed fifth wir-ngler 
two years ago, and last year he gain
ed the highest honor in natural science,

to Halifax the journey having taken 
only seven and three-quarter days.
Capt. A. G. Braes is in command of the 
Tunisian this year.

Sixty-nine cabin passengers 
I brought out, fifteen first cabin and 
fifty-four second cabin. All except four 
left the steamer at Halifax. Among the 
second class passengers were a party 
of English school teachers, part of the 

LONDON Dec. 1—The new parish five hundred who are being sent out 
ehu’-ch of Coppenball, Cheshire, is ap- by Mr. Alfred Moseley, to study edu- 
nroaching completion, and on Satur- cational systems in the United States 
day when the workmen placed and Canada. They left the steamer in 
the cross on the pinnacle of the arch, Halifax.

rector the Rev. W. C. Reid, as- The officers who are with the Tunis- 
the roof, fully surpliced, and ian this year are as follows: chief offi

cer, Grant Robinson; surgeon, Dr.
Winder; purser, Alfred Evans; chief
engineer, A. Gillespie; chief steward, out ber eyeà were
G. Underhay; stewardess, Mrs. Kelley. ’ 0f mottos, elaborately lettered and 

About twenty Salvationists were ornately framed, the upper one being 
LONDON, Dec. 1—The new fire sta- among the steerage passengers. Sev- ; tbe Scriptural passage: "Walk in 

tion which will soon be opened In Elt- enty-five Salvation Army cojonists are j love - 
ham road, Lee, will have the distinc- expected to arrive on the Champlain, 
tion of being the first station in London which is due here tomorrow. Work at 
wholly equipped with motor appliances, discharging the cargo of the Tunisian 

—------ -—■—■———- . was commenced at 7 o’clock this morn-

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Sat. Mon.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon

It was the 
religion of their loftiest aspirations 
crystallized into a single word, and 
with their eyes fixed on the glorious 
vision of a love-welded world they 
went -steadily toward their goal.

cause
to the recent discoveries, 
finding of some of the critics has gone 

„ ..10.25 10.11 10.09 too far. . . _ I
.10.34 10.19 10.07 ! A vote of thanks was moved by Rev. ! 
..1052 10.37 10.23’ A. B. Cohoe and seconded by Rev. F. 

..10.65 10.51 10,37 j. Stackhouse. The vote was carried I 
%embe tokRA HT S unanimously.

It was moved and carried that the 
collection taken up in the week of 
prayer should go to the Evangelical 
Alliance. The meeting closed with 
prayer by Rev. A. B. Cohoo.

December...............
January................
March......................
May...........................
July........................

were

-1-І- ISERVICE ON CHURCH ROOF.
INFLECTION.

TOO MANY HOLIDAYS.
The wife of an army officer at a 

Western post recently had occasion to 
visit a small neighboring town, to do 
some Shopping at what is called the 
General Store. She was much enter
tained by the variety and antiquity of 

stock of goods, and as she passed 
attracted by a pile

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 1,—A Mexican 
evening paper, referring to the labor 
situation in Mexico, complains of toe 
excessive number of holidays whieh 
the peon thinks he is entitled to. Out 
of 365 days of the year 131 are devot- 

LONDON, Dee. i—Colonel Tufnell, cd to obligatory and traditional tdle- 
whue handing a prize to an empltye ncsS- a3 follows: Sundays, 52; saint 
named Devenish, who was a successful Mondays, 52; solemn feast days. 15? 
competitor In a plowing match on i10id days, 3; national feast, 3; family 
Langley’s estate, Essex, said that the feasts, 6. 

of Devenish had appeared for 700 | 
the rolls of the retainers and ;

to

BEGIN THE CONSTRUCTION 
OF ANOTHER DREADNOUGHT

the
eended to 
held a service there.

«
FARM LABORER’S PEDIGREE.

4» *p*U.
The American—Thoee twin l let «re 

are as maeh alike ae taro pesa in e 
pod.

The Briton—But, my ieah fellah, 
there’s only one p In pod. don't you 
know old chap.

Hethe

MOTOR FIRE STATION. t
Sir Wald Douglas Officiates at the

the clerk, a dapper 
affability than ad-

name 
years on 
employes of the estate.

As she paused, 
young man of more 
vantage, stepped forward with the re
mark “Them are the latest things in 
mottos. This one is swell to put over a 

lady's door—” ’Walk in, love.

\

9fc'idilbuilffigЩ Fm PERSONALS1 ing. POLICE CHASE OSTRICHES.PORTSMOUTH, England, Dec. 3.— 
The keel plates of another Dread- 
naught were laid here by Sir Archibald 
Douglas, the commander in chief at 
Portsmouth, this morning. The new 
battleship will be larger and more 
powerful than the first Dreadnàught 
and as much of the preliminary 
work has already been done, it is ex
pected that her construction will pro
gress rapidly.

"KILLED BY TEA AND WHISKY. Г-7young
J.RESTAURANTS AT SEA. PARIS, Dec. 1—Two ostriches, which 

colonial exhibition at
>7jі LONDON, Dec. 1—Inquests were held

at the Stepney coroner’s court yester- LIVERPOOL. Dec. 1—The Cunard 
day on a woman who died from heart pompany announced yesterday that it 
disease caused by excessive tea drink- bad ndopted the restaurant system in 
ing, and a man who was killed by 
drinking too much whisky.

LATE F08 CLASSIFICATION ][V escaped from a 
Paris, joined in the promenade in the 
Champs Elysees yesterday. They were 
captured by the police after a chase.

NTOO U William H. Devlin left on the Gov
ernor Cobb on Friday night on a trip 
to Boston r.nd New Yqrk.

WANTED—At once, a capable gen- 
MRS. L. B.the saloons of all its American liners. 

Passengers may now dine at separate 
tables, and have birthday dinners or 
other special functions without any ex
tra charge.

eral girl, no washing. 
KNIGHT, 175 King street,^ east. SHAVED IN A LION’S DEN.

LONDON, Dec. 1-А barber named 
Wallis yesterday entered a den of 
lions at Carlton, near Notingham, and 
shaved the tamer Inside the cage. The 
barber subsequently entered a cage 
containing five wolves.

WISE JOHN.
CHURCH BURIED IN THE SAND. WANTED.—We have an opening for 

a few experienced Salesladies for the 
holiday trade, and with prospect of

йшїйом ». иТп-ІЇкт

-----«----- à
Said a youngster whose name was John 

Hurd:
“It has frequently to me occurred 

That my parents so keen 
Might have named me John Seen 

For a child should be seen and not 
heard.”_________

mpt will ■ 
Ora

CARDIFF, Dec. 1—An atte 
be made to restore St. Piran’s 
Cornwall. The church, which was long 
buried in the sand, was discovered in 
1835. Its length is 30 feet, its breadth 
12% feet, and Its height 12% feet.

LIFE SAVING STATIONS FOR 
NORTH SHORE OF P. Б I.

tory,

RICH street. _______
WANTED.—A Girl to assist in light 

housework, one who will go home at 
night. Apply after 7 o’clock p. m. at 
88 Waterloo street. 3-21-1

THANKSGIVING INSTEAD
OF PRAYER.Jor poor the price for milk is the 

same and quality is the only 
consideration. By testing daily 
and observing greatest care in 
handling we can guarantee our

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Dec. 
3,—As toe result of the many disas
trous wrecks in the Gulf of St. Law
rence and the Straits of Northumber
land this fall, the federal government 
has derided to establish life saving 

WANTED—Two boys about 16 years stations along the Prince Edward Is
old to work in a packing room. Apply land coast, '^e majority ot the staL 
to T. H. ESTABROOKS, cor. Mill and Ions will be located on the Gulf side of 
Dock streets. 3-12-3 the island.

CAPETOWN, Dec. 1-А public holi
day was declared recently at Ileilbron, 
Orange River Colony, in order that the 
inhabitants might unite in prayer for 
rain. Ninety minutes before the time 
fixed for the meeting rain began to 
fall, and continued the whole day. The 
people joined in a hearty thanksgiving 
service.

No. 7965, 1. O. O. F. “MANCHESTER 
UNITY,”

PROTECTION in case of 
sickness or death.

Write for particulars to
H. NOAKES, Secretary,

154 Charlotte StieeL

RIVAL TO THE HEN.

WANTED.—Night Porter. Apply at 
GRAND UNION HOTEL,

3-12-6

CARDIFF, Dec. 1—Dr. Thorpe, a 
government analyst, In a report to the 
fisheres committee of the Cornwall 
county council, states that the eggs of 
the dogfish, when boiled, are very sim
ilar to an ordinary hard-boiled hen’s 
egg, and a wholesome and highly nu
tritious food.

once.

MILK. A Wise Precaution.
to vaccinate us.”"Dere a-goto’

"Wot fert”
“To keep us from breakin’ out, I

Sussex Milk & Cream Co., 
;Phone 622, 168 Pond St.

I'pose."
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RAILROADS.HALIFAX OFFICIALS 
POT OUT OVER ACTION 

OF ST.J0HN OFFICER
BIGTHE FLEECING OF

GILBERT FENNEL
LIVED IS OTHER .І

I THE WESTERN EXPRESSTWO Leaves Montreal dally 9.40 a, 
m. First and Second Class 
Coaches and Palace Sleepers 

through to Calgary 
Tourist Sleepers Sunday, 
Monday and Thursdays 

Montreal to Calgary.
Each way THE РАСИ 1C EXPRESS

Leaves Montreal daily 9.40 p. 
Every day m. First and Second Clasa 

Coaches and Palace Sleepers 
through to Vancouver. 

Tourist. Sleeoers Tuesdays» 
Wednesdays, Fridays and 

Saturdays Montreal to • 
Vancouver.

These trains reach all points in Can
adian 
Columbia.

FURNITURE SALEWhen the Nevada line was crossed 
end the train was panting up a long 
gràde among the sandy hillocks that 
were the chief features of as dismal 
a landscape* as Mr. Van Dyke or any 
o^her desert lover might wish to behold. 
Gilbert Fennel, lounging In the ciose- 
smelilng and exceedingly dusty sleeper, 
drew out his folder for the twentieth 
time and calculated the distance to 
Bovine City. Then he frowned, looked 
out of the window and frowned again. 
That the train was late and that It 
was losing time with every mile did 
not fret him so much as did those arid 
hillocks and the terrible patches of 
alkali that lay between, 
within ten miles of Bovine City and 
they were desperately sandy miles 
where they should have been grassy

table. The face he had seen was fair 
and the hair wondrously dark1, while 
the eyes u^ere big, black and lustrious. 
There was a rustling out of sight and 
a darting Into view again," and there 
3he was In the doorway, as cool and 
qqpenly as a grand dame In a draw
ing room.

“Miss Milbum?”
“Yes.” It was a pretty "yes,” and 

there was much Inquiry In the big 
eyes.

“My name is Fennel—Gilbert Fennel 
—of Birmingham, England, and I’ve 
come to see about Colonel Sunderland 
and his Cattle Syndicate. I’m told that 
you know more about him than any
one else In this ‘thrtvinig centre of 
commerce and industry.’ ”

At the quoted words, defiance shot 
from the big eyes and the round cheek 
flushed.

►
Express

TrainsDr. Crapsey Talks on Earthly
Life of Jesus

♦♦

Preached Farewell Sermon in SLAndrews 
Church, Rochester, Yesterday—

His Belief Still '

Claim Passengers Who Had Measles 
Should Have Been Kept at 

This PortNOW ON.
ХХХХЮООООООООО

Our Immense Stock of
HIGH CLASS GOODS

FROM/

MontrealHALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 2,—The action 
of quarantine officials at St. John in 
sending back to Halifax on Empress 
of Ireland a woman and her two 
young children who were not allowed 
to land at a New Brunswick port, is 
likely to lead to an official investiga

te

He was
BritishNorth West and

%

Until further notice Parlor Car Ser- 
tlon by the departmental chief at Ot- VjCe will be continued on day trains 
tawa. When the Empress of Ireland between St. John and Boston, 
arrived here on Nov. 22 with the trans----------------------- --------- -------------

green.
Again he looked at the circular of 

the "Sunderland Cattle Company of 
Bovine City, Nevada, U. S. A., Colonel 
Francis Sunderland, of the Bank of 
Bovine, president and general manager; 
office, fifth floor of the Sunderland 
Building, take elevator,” and glanced 
at the paragraph which stated that 
"the lovely valley which spreads all 
about Bovlné City for many miles Is a 
beautiful floor of rich, luxuriant grass, 
In which revel from mom till night the 
abundantly adlposed herds of the 
Sunderland Cattle Company."

“Well, perhaps the grass gets thicker 
as you go on,” said Fennel. “America 
Is a most bewildering country any
way.” He looked at the circular, ad
miring the business-like architecture of 
the seven-story building pictured in 
half-tone at the top, and called out:

*T say, guard, when do we arrive at 
Bovine City?”

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Dec. 2,—Dr. Al
gernon S. Crapsey preached his fare
well sermon at St. Andrew’s church

"Who told you that I knew anything 
of Colonel Sunderland or his affairs?”

"Why, I—that Is, I—am most credibly today. His text was taken from Math-
all thew xxi., 6. He said in part:

Call on W.H.C. MACKAY.St.John, 
N.B., or write W.B.HOWARD, Act

ing D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N.B

atlantic mails, the ship’s doctor re
ported to the quarantine officer who 
boarded the ship that there was a case 
of measles on board. The sufferer was 
one ol two children of a Mrs. Sutton, 
woh was bound from Liverpool to Port 
Arthur to join her husband. As the 
case was not serious and the

Is now being sold at considerably

Reduced Prices.
informed that—that 
about them.”

you know
"Jesus was Just such a man to the 

outward seeming as are the millions of 
1 workingmen who, with dinner pails In

“It’s a mistake, I’m sure,” she said 
more mildly. "It’s all a mistake, 
know no such person as Colpnel Sun
derland.” hand, go forth every morning to their

“Very sorry to have disturbed you dutY- For thirty years he lived as 
then, very sorry.” child and lad and youth and man with

“Oh’ it’s nothing at all." And a others of his age and station, and there
was nothing to distinguish him from 
his neighbors. At the age of 30 he en
tered upon a public career as a rabbi 
or teacher in Israel. But still there

INTERCOLONIAL
. PAILWAYCome in and see for yourself.

infected passenger was booked to 
St. John the quarantine officer follow- ON AND AFTER SUNDAY', Oct. 14th, 
ed the usual practice and granted a 24th, 1906, trains will run dally (Sun- 
provisional quarantine to enable the day excepted), as follows: 
ship ’.o land the mails and to facilitate 
her dispatch. He Instructed the captain 
the display the quarantine flag on ar- No 6—Mixed train to Moncton .. 6.30 
rival at Partridge Island, as notifica- No 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 
tion to the quarantine official at St.
John. That, it is said, was done, but 
that officer, for some reasons not 
known to the quarantine officers here, 
refused to let the woman and her chil-

OPEN EVERY EVENING -
cheery smile played across the face, 
chasing the flush away.

Fennel was just ready to say “Good 
afternoon" in his politest tone when a ...
dust-devil rose of a sudden and the wind 7“ »°thing to indicate that he was a 
whisked past the door in some of those “ng. And yet men seeing this life in 
freaky moods.that it takes sometimes pe,?pectlv! ? hls ory agfe! ”lth
on the desert. There was a rustling <*lld,r®n ot, JeJ,US^e™,a d“lara
and fluttering of leaves Inside the ‘ be the only kingly life ever lived
house, and qs the storm of sand and № tne worW’

“’Bout four-thirty,” was the conduc- powdery dust*’passed away, leaving the 
tor’s reply. “Should have passed there Englishman’s eyes clear 8ut with gritty 
an hour ago, but we’ve got four extra lids, he saw swirling about the young 
sleepers on and can’t make time.", "woman sheet after sheet of circulars 
Then he said under his breath, “Called and letter heads, each topped by the 
me a guard. That’s the English of it. seven-story Sunderland Building of 
Guard be banged!” and slammed the Bovine City.
Éédfc.

*ю<8>офофофо<»а®о<*
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN,

BUSTIN & WITHERS,
bellton, Pt. du Chene and the
Sydneys .................................................

No. 26—Express for Point du Chene,
Halifax and Plctou .... ................

No. 8—Express for Sussex...............
dren land at St. John. jgo 134—Express for Quebec and

Furthermore, the-children had com- Montreal, also Pt. du Chene ....19.00 
pletely recovered. On arrival here of No 10_Express for Moncton, the 
the Empress on Saturday, Dr. N. E.
MacKay was notified that the mother 
and children were still aboard,although 
the ship did not display the yellow 
flag.
the landing of the unfortunate passen-

99 Germain Street. 7.00

12.25

NEW GOSPEL BADLY PAID AND 
BROUGHT TO LIGHT BRUTALLY TREATED

17.10A“The kingship of Jesus was In Jesus 
Himself, in the might and majesty of 
His soul. He exercised His royal 
powers subduing every power of His 
soul into obedience of Hls will. He, 
not Hls passions, reigned supreme in 
Hls nature. He exercised dominion

23.25Sydneys and Halifax

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.\
over every foul lust and every base 
fear. He put to death every unholy 
desire and every unclean thought. He 
did what no other king has ever done.

“And then having Himself, by experi
ence, mastered the royal law and found 
It the way of life, He gave the law to 
the people. He did not hesitate to re
peal all ancient law and enact Hls own. 
Surely no king of earth has ever put 

..... forth such claims as this and had them
less clumps of gray-green sage and And he drew from hls pocket a creased 8eriously considered, 
greasewood, with an occasional scrag- and worn copy of the circular. “Yes,” whlch jeaus gave has been the law by
gly Juniper, and that was all the ver- he said, holding the fresh leaf beyond Which countless millions have striven
Sure of which the dull land made her reach, while he scanned It with up- to or(jer their lives, and though count-

turned eyes, “yes, it’s the same. ]ess millions fail they do not cease to 
When at last he stood on the plat- Wouldn’t you better confess now, Miss see tn the keeping of that law the sal-

form of Bovine station he stared about Milbum, and tell me where I’m to find vatlon of the world,
in a way that told of mental discom- the colonel?” 
fort. Hls eye took in the ljrown depot,
the brown section house and the brown He’s gone to Chicago."

He Immediately arranged for No. 9—From Halifax, Plctou and
the Sydneys...........................................

gers. , No. 7—Express from Sussex..............
The C. P. R. was willing to pay the No. 133—Express from Montreal,

expense of their maintenance, but on Quebec and Pt. du Chene............ (13.45
examination the doctor found that the No. 6—Mixed from Moncton .... ..16.30 
children were free from the disease, No. 25—Express from Halifax, Plc- 

be doubtful

The girl’s face went pink and then 
All the passengers save Fennel had pale and she made a vain effort to 

given up the landscape as hopeless and cover the scattered leaves with her 
were reading, playing cards, or wearing skirt. She saw Fennel stoop to pick 
out the hours in train gossip, but he up one of them lying at hls feet and 
stuck to the window like a life-term she tried to snatch It from hls hand, 
convict and made note of every new but he drew it back quickly and said 
pile of sand and every new ЬІЦгіЬ firmly but with sympathetic regard for 
patch. Of grass of any sort he could her embarrassment : 
not discover a spear. There were end- "I think I have seen this before."

6.2»Found With Other Papyri in Stories of Bulgarian Workmen
Sent to America.

9.00

Egyptian Explorations.
tou, Pt. du Chene and Campbell- 
ton ............................................................-

said
u.„. 1. Ib, that either of them had had measles ---- ---------М0ГЄ Passports to immigrants Under at all Consequently they were taken No. 1—Express from Moncton ....21.26

immigration building and will No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (daily) 4.0»
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time. 24.06 o’clock is midnight.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 

street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 271.
GEORGE CARVILL. C. T. A.

toand it is 17.40
Valuable Finds of Classical Works Hitherto No 

Unknown in a Mound at 
Oxyrhynchus.

to the
be forwarded on the C. P. R. train this 
morning. Mrs. Sutton feels very keen
ly the annoyance to which she and her 
children have been submitted, and offi
cials here are at a loss to understand 
why the St. John officers would not
receive the passengers who were book- enunaiiv
ed to that port. Their action in return- EASTERN STEAMSI1P COMPANY 
ing these passengers to Halifax, espe
cially in view of the fact that the gov
ernment maintains a well equipped 
quarantine station at St. John, is inex
plicable to local officials. r

But the law the Auspices of Belgrade
Agency,

boast.

BUCHAREST, Roumania, Dec. 1.—
The Bogomir Jakitch Emigration 
Agency, of Belgrade, -which Is the 
largest in Sen-la, has for some time 

efforts of Dr. Grenfell and Dr. Hunt, past been Inducing Bulgarian workmen 
of the Greco-Roman branch of the to go to America. Most of them have 
Egypt exploration fund, at Oxyrhyn- been sent to Florida and North and 
chus. The find consists of no fewer South Carolina, where they are said to 
than 130 boxes of papyri, ranging in have been insufficiently paid and brut- 
date from the second century, В. C., to ацу treated, 
the sixth century, A. D. They com
prise all classes of literature, many recently, and 
fragments of lost or even unknown stories of starvation 
classical works, and some most impor- ment in Florida. The Bulgarian min-
tant fragments of unknown Christian (ster of the interior has addressed a
literature. The most important find is circular to every district chief,
a vellum leaf containing 45 lines of a • joining him to issue no more pass-
gospel, which presents a marked varia- porta t0 AmeriCa ' to workmen who been suffering for some time from cau
tion from the authorized version. The desir0 t0 emigrate under the auspices cer of the throat, and his death was
subject is the vision of Jesus, with His the Bogomir Jakitch agency, not unexpected.
disciples, to the temple at Jerusalem, ]________ __ ___________ _ Mr. Swanton was a native of Ireland
and there meeting there- a Pharisee, .. - тп.ОППР ПГГГ1Т and came over from the other side in
who rebukes them with their failure Ц2 5, ■ І ГІІШГи UtltAI 1861. He landed In Boston, where he
to perform the necessary ceremonial stayed for some time,
of purification. In the*dialogue which DCDCIІ ІЛІІС Dill 1 |1ІІГО to St. John, where he has resided ever
follows, and which resembles In some ntDtLLIUUu lULAJAIitu since, carrying on a stevedore bust-
respects Matthew xxlll., 25, the Phari
see describes, with considerable ful
ness of detail, the formalities he him
self has observed, whereupon Jews de
livers an eloquent and crushing reply, 
contrasting outward with inward pur
ity.

As regards the literary value of the 
fragment, the discoverer makes some 
Interesting remarks. He says: “Among 
the most remarkable features of the 
fragment are its cultivated style, pic
turesqueness, and vigor of phraseology 
which includes several words not found 
In the New Testament, and its display 
of a curious familiarity with the topo
graphy of the temple and the Jewish 
ceremonies of purification. There can 
be little doubt that when the fragment 
is published, as It shortly will be, there 
will be as much controversy between 
theologians as was provoked by the 
discovery of ‘The Sayings of Jesus’ in 
another mound.”

Other Christian fragments of con
siderable value were found, including 
a vellum leaf of the fourth or fifth 
Century of the lost Greek original of 
the Acts of St. Peter, which are known 
only in Latin, and a leaf of a papyrus 
codex of an unknown version of the 
Acts of St. John.

CLASSICAL TREASURES.

LONDON, Dec. 1.—It is now possible 
to give further details of the remark
able find of papyri, as the result of the

"To find Christ is to find salvation 
“He’s not here," she gasped brokenly, for one’s self. To follow. Jesus is to

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION»win salvation for others. Let those 
freight house, which, so far as he could “Indeed. Then I would better have who will find Christ, let us follow 
see, were all there was of Sunderland’s cut snort my trip and saved nearly Jesus. Let us despise any salvation
"thriving centre of commerce and In- two thousand miles of travel. But,” that does not come to us by way of the
dustry.” He did not wish to make and he looked at her with Just a shade cross. We will not enter Into the king-
grins of the smiles of the dusty-whisker- of pity, "why didn’t you tell me at dom of heaven except we may take it
ed/men who sat on the platform steps first that you did know Colonel Sun- by violence.” 
and who regarded his every movement derland and where tie had gone?” 
with pleased attention and with a sil- "Because I really don’t know him 
ence that was impressive, by asking and I’m requested not to tell.”
the way to the Sunderland Building. "Yes, I presume he doesn’t want ІІЛППППІІ ПГІІТ 
But he Inquired if there was such a everybody to know where he can be .ІЦІ -І І пЧІ IW іГИІІ 
person as Colonel Francis Sunderland found, If this Is his seven-story office,” UflUUUÜUIl ÜLI11 
in the vicinity. Then the men were His glance of fine contempt at the
all agrin and one of them guffawed. cabin and about the town aroused ,.

“Have I said anything particularly what there was of fighting spirit In ІІП ГПП ТПІІІ
humorous?" was Fennel’s Inquiry, her. IIГ ГМП І ПІНІ
which did not sound so crushing as “Did you come all the way from 
was Intended. ! your wonderful island to find marble

halls In the desert ?” And she return-

WINTER REDUCED RATES
Effective to May І, 

1907.
St. John to Port

land $3.00.
St. John to Boston

RECENT DEATHS.Several of the immigrants returned 
they tell revolting Y-Ni/Vv&j її*.*

ШШ*and maltreat- YOUNG SWANTON. $3.50.
Commencing Tuesday, Nov. 13, steam

ers leave St. John Tuesdays and Fri- 
m. for Lubec. Eastport,

Young Swanton, the well known 
stevedore, died at noon yesterday at 
the age of sixty. Mr. Swanton

en- days at 6.30 p. 
Portland and Boston.

has
»

RETURNING
From Boston at 9 a. m., Mondays and 

Thursdays, via Portland, Eastport and 
Lubec.

All cargo, except live stock, via the 
steamers of this company, is insured 
against fire and marine risk.w. G. LEE. Agent. St. John. N. B.

“Lookin’ for a man named Sunder- ...............
land?” spoke up one lounger, a lan- ed interest the look of contempt, 
tern-jawed man with a very heavy Well, no not exactly. I had a bit
black moustache and a --■ink growth of suspicion that it might not be all
stubble on his face, edging away from r*8ht, particularly as no reply was 
the rest and drawing near to Fennel. mad8 to my last letter of inquiry, and
"Wal, you’ll look a good while.” 80 1 came out t0 make a 8tudy the

great American swindle, as represent
ed by the Sunderland Cattle Company,

“No, not him.” and incidentally to thrash the swind-
"Where does he live, then?” 1er." шппг,™ллт, _ _ T . ..
"Wal," said the Bovine man. lower- "Thrash him? Are you confident of p^d sSeJt^nîc d^aîer^resteTôn a 

Ing his voice to a tone of confidence, at your ability?” warrant ^arXg hîm wUh receivmg
the same time showing a pitying in- It seemed a real western girl Jthatl !^af™“T. i«f 
terest, “If you’re another one of ’em spoke. At first she had not IooLkI It.1 Ше property оПье С И R arrived 

and they’ve got your money and you’ve “Well we shall see? When will he here on toe noon express from’SWohn 
got their stock, I guess your entitled return?- in charge of Chief of Police Kelly and

v to know all there s to known. You d “I cannot tell; it may be aj >o*g, waa turned over t0 the sheriff. At two 
better see Miss Milbum. You was n time. o’clock he was brought before Magls-
the scheme, was you, or thought you “Very well. I shall be around here trate Dlbblee for preliminary examin-

for a while. I am In no hurry. I can ation.
“I hold one thousand shares of stock wait. Good day, Miss Milburn.” ent, appeared for the railway, with F.

In the Sunderland Cattle Syndicate,” He lifted hls hat and she smiled a g. Carvell, M. P., as counsel. The pris- 
confessed Fennel, “but who Is Miss strange smile, which If It meant any- 0ner was defended by J. C. Hartley. 
Milbum?" 1 thing, meant hostility. Thomas McLean, John Mclninch, Offi-

“Mlss Helen Milburn. She’s the only | Fennel went over to what he called Cer Kelly and others gave evidence, at
one that knows any thing ’bout Sun- “the inn" and, sitting In a rawhide- ter which the magistrate committed 
derland, so they say. Her place is bottomed chair on the rough porch, Jacobson to stand trial at the county 
down thé Pilot* Peak* road. Quite a smoked his straight-stemmed pipe court, which opens on Tuesday, 11th 
collection o’ houses down that way fiercely for awhile. Then he went Inst. J. C. Hartley and H. W. Steven- 
tmd a store and s’loon. It’s the town abroad and asked more questions In son offered bail in the sum of $200 
and this here is toe station—only ’bout half an hour than the Bovine peopl» each.
a mile away. That’s toe road right/ could have answered In a week. Леге This Is only toe first in a series of 
there. Never tell nobody I put you ■ was a man at Elko who knew a great cases—in all It Is said nearly half a 
on, and don’t talk no more here ’bout deal about Sunderland, he learned, and dozen boys are to be prosecuted for 
this thing, cause these fellers might so he took the night train for Elko, stealing brass from the railway and 
tell Miss Milbum and she’d kill me.” coming back next day after a hard disposing of it to, the second hand deal- 

The last sentence would have been hunt for hls man, with the Inert and ers from whom Jacobson made hls pur- 
regarded by an American as purely indigestible Information that Sunder- chase.
ornamental, but Fennel was innocently land was a big fraud who had bilked The Agricultural Society is planning 
Interested and not a little alarmed.

“So she kills people, does she?" The cattle range within eight 
■weight in hls hip pocket seemed com- Bovine. Evidently Miss Helen Mil- ory.

burn was the only person who could The Libérais are to hold a county 
Picking up hls Gladstone and telling give him such word of the colonel as convention some time in January for 

the station agent to store his other lug- he sought. He tried not to think, but the purpose of nominating three can- 
gage until asked for, he strode through it was present to him, that those pure didates for the legislature. Hon. 
the white dust toward the town. It black eyes were still lending them- P- Jones will be one, Deputy Sheriff 
was a long mile, and the local pride of selves to deceit and that the colonel Foster will almost certainly be 
the place would never have exacted was still hovering about, keeping out other, and the third is hard to predict, 
the remark from anybody that the of the way of hls victims. The stories Harry Carvell of Lakeville Is a strong 
town was worth walking that far to told by the people cross-hatched like favorite, and J. T. Allan Dlbblee Is 
eee. At the end of the mile there were the shading In a bad pencil sketch, mentioned in some quarters. There are 
в dozen habitations, nearly all of the and the truth could not lie in a Bovine several dark horses,'any one of whom 
shack order, ranged along the strag- well, for there was no well there, the *s aP* *° *and a nomination, 
gllng road, while two larger false-front water used by the inhabitants being 
buildings, in which were the saloon hauled In a tank car for thirty miles, 
and store, were a hollow mockery of Going over to the mysterious office 
metropolitan pretensions. Old Freese, of the great Cattle Syndicate, Fennel 
the saloon-kcper, took boarders and received no. answer to hie knock, and 
lodgers, which settled the question of looking up, observed that toe window 
Fennel’s stay In Bovine. As for Miss shades were closely drawn. He thought 
Milburn, he lost no time in finding her. Helen’s "not at home” was another 
The shake-roof dwelling that was trick, but reflecting that he had ample 
pointed out as hers was the end house leisure and could wait a month to see 
of the village. It had a neater, her If he listed, he wandered down a 
quieter air than the others, but It was by-path among the sand hills, breath- 
rough and unpainted like the rest.

He then cameHls Case Only the First of a Series of 
. Thefts—Young Boys 

Stealing
ness.

Mr. Swanton leaves five sons 
three daughters. They are:Eleven Were Killed and Others Captured— Samuel, William, George, Charles, Miss
Sara Frances, Mrs. Geo. F. Lawson and

Chief Pablo Escaped, But is Mrs- G- Lob1?- famuel, swanton of
r this city is a brother and Mrs. Camp-

Dali,, РіІГ^ИРІ bell of Boston and Mrs. Dwyer of Buf-
1 6 ruloucu falo are sisters.

MRS. DAVID POTTER.

and 
Young,

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.“He doesn’t live here?”

Owing to the Increased Patronage which 
Advertisers are giving b the Star, we are 
Compelled to request those who require 
changes in their Advertisements to have 
their Copy in the Star Office Before 9. 
o’clock in the Morning, to Ensure iusertnr 
same Evening.

MANILA, Dec. 1-А force of con
stabulary under command of Major 
Murphy, surprised the camp of Pablo, ter will regret to hear of her death, 
chief of the Pulajanes on the island of which took place at her home in Sunny 
Samar at daylight yesterday. Eleven Brae yesterday morning. Deceased had 
of the Pulajanes were killed and the been ill for about two months, typhoid 
chief’s son and nine of the band were fever being the ultimate cause of death, 
wounded. Chief Pablo escaped but his Mrs. Potter’s maiden name was Henri- 
wlfe and daughter were captured. etta Dutch, being a native of New 
Clothing, arms and papers found were Mills, Restigouche county. She has 
destroyed, together with the camp. The conducted a store in Sunny Brae for 
capture of Pablo Is considered the the past two years, moving into new 
question of only a few days. There Is premises a few months ago. Deceased, 
now only one other chief at large and who is a sister of Mrs. James Flem- 
plans have been arranged to capture j ing, Sunny Brae, leaves a husband and

two children, one being a babe of six 
Governor Curry of Samar said that weeks. A sad feature of toe case is 

the breaking up of Chief Pablo’s band 
signalizes the death knell of Pulajane- 
lsm on the Island.

The many friends of Mrs. David Fot-

t

was?” D. W. Newcomb, superintend-

EDITH PUTNAM WEIR.

The death of Miss Edith Putnam 
Weir, second daughter of Dr. Weir, of 
Doaktown, occurred on Saturday af
ternoon. The deceased was in her six
teenth year, 
place on Monday.

or kill him.
The funeral will take

that her husband is now in the hospital 
critically ill. Mrs. Potter was a lady 
exceedingly well liked by all who had
the pleasure of her acquaintance, and „ , _ .
was a woman of considerable business SACKVILLE, Dec. 1. The death ot
ability Her demise will be very much Kirby Spence, a promising young man 
regretted by a wide circle of relatives of Cape Tormentine occurred at Am- 

I and acquaintances. The funeral will | herst on Thursday. Deceased went to 
■ be held Sunday afternoon.—Moncton Amherst a short time ago and was 

Times stricken with typhoid fever and after
a few days’ illness succumbed to the 
disease. He was thirty years of age, 
and a son of toe late James Spence of

OTTAWA, Dec. 2,—At the annual The death occurred at an early hour Bayfleld> >Г. B. He is survived by a 
meeting of the parliamentary press Saturday morning at his home on the nlother, two brothers, Edwin Spence

but a .dozen lines, we have now for gallery Saturday officers were elected old Black River road of Jarr’es Fudge. o£ Cape Tormentine and Ritchie of
the first time material to study this as follows: W. E. Dickson, president; The deceased has been a resident of the Newburyport, Mass. He 
class of Greek literature. Next in im- e. J. A. Brousseau, vice-president; A. parish of Simonds for the greater part tbree sisters, Mrs. Menuel Peacock of 
portance Is a roll containing about a ré Hannay, secretary; J. A. Garvin, of his life- and his death will he heard gacb;Yiiie, Mrs. Bean of Boston and 
hundred lines of the tragedy of Robert McLeod, William Mackenzie, with regret, by all the community. Mr Mrs_ james Ash of Cape Tormentine. 
Hypsipyle of Euripides, many frag- Wallace Dafoe, J. A. Fortier, execu- Fudge is survived by three sons and The re-iains were taken to Bayfield 
merits of Plato, a speech of Demos- tive. *wo daughters. They are James, John yesterday for Interment. Rev. Wm*
thenes against Boetus, and some man- The Capital Power Company was and Arthur .of ,MrS* Tl G1.e/1- I^awson conducted the service
uscript fragments of poems of Sappho, bought at public auction Saturday by *)ie and Kate ffe.na^e , .ia
Mention should also be made of an un- the Canadian Pacific. The property daughters. The funeral will be he 
known history of Greece, which differs consists of power rights on'the Ottawa th,s afternoon at 2 o clock from his re
in many respects from that of Xeno- River at Dechesne, about three miles sidenee to St. Joachim s chure , inter
phone. It will take a long time to un- from Ottawa, and a power plant locat- ment ln the new Catholic cemetery,
roll, join, and examine this important ed there. It is believed the C. P. R. Coaches will leave King square at 1.15
And, all of which has been removed to will make use of the rights acquired sharp.
England, but the explorers are to be for the electrification of the Pontiac
congratulated on their brilliant harvest and Pacific, a sixty mile road, running
of literature. from Pontiac to Ottawa over extreme

grades.

KIRBY SPENCE.

PRESS GALLERY ELECTS 
OFFICERS FOR YEAR

The finds in the section of classical 
literature are most important, 
first is a papyrus containing no fewer 
than thirteen columns of over sixty 
lines of toe Paeans of Pindar, in good 
preservation and portions of several 
more columns. As the formerly known 
fragments of the Paeans amounted to

The
lots of people, and that there wasn’t a to hold a seed fair early in the new

miles of year and also a banquet in the arm- JAMES FUDGE.

lotting.

W. also leaves

an-

ENGLISHMEN JOIN

FAITH OF MAHOMET.Does fit . 

shrink
жШш Pen-

Angle A c p p> special train with immi-
Underwear grants from the steamer Tunisian pass-

sV*. has the softed through the city yesterday morning 
' warm fcel^H at 1.30 o'clock. Five of the Immigrants, 

^ the skin enjoys.three Italians and two French, were 
UDoesn’t itch. 9 booked to Montreal via the I. C. R., 
* Made for men, wo-' and were consequently landed at St. 

and little’ folks John. They had difficulty in finding a 
’ hotel that would take them in, but at 

last secured accommodation. Yester
day morning they left the hotel, as they 
claimed to be without funds, and went 
to the central station. They were then 
sent to the Salvation Army Métropole, 

every dealer in Pen-Angle where they spent the rest of the day 
Underwear to replace, at our cost, any and night. The men will not be able to 
garment faulty in material or making leave the city until this evening at 7

o'clock.

-*■

LUCKNOW, Dec. 1,—Charles Nor
man, an Englishman, with his two sons, 
John and Henry, who have embraced 
the Islam faith, have been formally ad- 
mitted at Dehra Dun.

Л large crowd of natives accompanied' 
were renamed

MILDRED B. HASTINGS,

Miss Mildred B. Hastings, only 
daughter of Alexander and Anna Hast
ings, died at her home, Summer Hill, 
Queens county, on Wednesday morn
ing, 28th Inst., after a short illness of 
consumption, aged 15 years. Her re
mains were laid to rest in the Pres- 

( by ter Ian cemetery on Friday afternoon, 
j Rev. J. Spencer, rector of Gagetown,
’ conducted the service at the house and 

grave:

ENGLISH VOTES AVERAGED 
NINETY THREE CENTS EACH

the converts, who 
Abdulla Jan, Jan Mahomed and Ahmad 
Jan, respectively. They wore Mohame- 
tan garb on leaving the mosque, and 
were followed by a procession with 

ami torches through toe native

ing with grateful lungs the fine,
As Fennel pasued at the open door- heady air of the desert. He smote 

way he heard the click-click of a type- with his stick the gray sage leaves A7
writer and as he knocked caught the along the trail, feeling, as he imagined, 
turn of a girl’s head and the shuffling the lawlessness of the western winds. f& 'i 
of something under the cloth on the

<4
rade Afarf

music
bONDON, Dec. 1-А parliamentary 

return of the "offlcial" expenses of the 
candidates of the recent general elec
tion shows that it cost the 670 members

(To be Continued.) portion of the town.
Mr. Norman came out to India with 

the Suffolk Regiment, in 1857. and after 
serving hls time with the colors, joined 
the railway. He was a carriage ex
aminer in the Government State Rail
way at Delhi, and is now receiving A

It Is

w men 
-n a variety of styles, 

fabrics and prices.
MARY ANN FLOWER.PATERSON’S Word waa received here Saturday 

of parliament $5,834,290 to obtain their afternoon of the sad death of Mary 
seats, an average per vote of 93 cents. Ann Flower,beloved wife of Geo. Flower 
The sum privately disbursed, would of Sheffield. The deceased, who was 
substantially increase the total, judg- a daughter of Mr. Lowney of Marys- 
ing from the evidence of some of the ville, was 34 years of age. A husband

I LISBON, Dec. 2.—The 266th annlver-шярцк COUGH DROPS
U*4« Von Old rfctpe th.t ЬжясипЛ sary of the Independence of Portugal 

■nlÜVÿ AraSSrS'vr4octo5»• •mSyrcmMiiai from Spanish domination has been co-
lebrated by the signatures of a treaty 

Ml bind in the red and yellow box. a between the two countries deliminat-
THEY WILL CURE jng their respective frontiers

202

We authorize pension of about $25 a month, 
presumed that Norman will have some 

bribery trials which followed the elec- and one child агз left to mourn their І jn drawing his next pension
, loss. I under the name of Abdulla Jan.і tiona.I /
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GREAT CLEARANCE SALE! ЦШ1
Я

NARROW ESCAPE STEAMER FLEET OPERA HOUSE ■Special Bargains in Used and Slightly Used
■ ;MPIANOS; ORGANSlè

Institute Plans (or MuchDominion Iron and Steel Co. 
Charter Three More

якFire Well Under 
Way When Discovered

I
;

Men Ceased Work on Saturday and No Settlement of 
Difficulty is in Sight-Dosses Remained at Work 
Officials Say Every Effort Will be Made to Keep 
Trains Going.

Needed Structure mі
■ . <-•No. 1.—MAGNIFICENT UPRIGHT GRAND BY MENDELSSOHN COM

PANY OF TORONTO, almost new. Original price, $450. Will sell now 
for $290. $15 cash and $7 per month.

No. 2.—ONE CABINET GRAND UPRIGHT PIANO, BY THE NEW YORK 
PIANO CO., mahogany case, 7 1-3 octaves, thoroughly up-to-date, good 

Original price $450. Now $2.25. Terms $10 cash, and $6 psr

♦ ♦

Restaurant on Ground Floor—Success
ful BazaaMgricultural Society 

Elects Officers

Will be Utilized In Ore and Limestone 
Trade-Take Cargo to Russia—

& B. Basket Ball League

Occupants of Building Got Out With Dif
ficulty—Tennyson Smith Still at 
the Front—LC.R. Train Ditched

,

as new. 
month.

No. 3,—UPT. PIANO BY CHALLENGER & CO., LONDON. Walnut case, 
7 Oct., first class piano for a child to practice on. Former price $$50. 
Now $125. Terms: $5 cash and $4 per month.

No. 4,—A FINE UPRIGHT PIANO, WALNUT CASE, 7 Oct,
for anyone wishing a good piano at a low price. $175. $8 cash an<$
$4 per month.

No. 5,—A BEAUTIFUL GRAND SQUARE PIANO BY HEINTZMAN & 
CO., carved legs, 7 1-3 octaves, ajl modern improvements, A fine piano 
for a hall or large drawing room. Former price $400, Now $135. $6 cash 
and $4 per month.

No. 6,—A FINE SQUARE PIANO BY GEO. M. GUILD & CO., walnut 
■case, 7 octaves, finished all around. Former price $400. Will be sold at 
$100. $5 cash and $4 per month.

No. 7-А NICE 7 OCT. SQUARE PIANO BY LADD & CO„ BOS'- ON. Wal
nut case, first class order. Will sell for $60. $4 cash and $3 per month. 

No. 8.—A VERY NICE SQUARE PIANO BY HUMBERTS, BOSTON. 7 
Oct., in good order. Suitable for practicing on. Will sèll for $75. $4
cash and $3 per month.

No. 9-А VERY FINE PIANO BY HENRY F. MILLER, square, 7 oct., in 
first class order. A bargain foranyone looking ‘for a first class plana. 
$100. '$5 cash and $4 per month.

No. 10.—ANOTHER VERY FINE SQUARE PIANO BY A. M. McPHAH* 
BOSTON. 7 oct., a good piano for a child to practise cn. Original 
price $350. Now $90. $5 cash and $4 per month.

No. 11.—ONE 7 OCTAVE, WALNUT C ASE, SQUARE PIANO, BY VOSE. 
BOSTON. Will be sold cheap. C ost new $375. Now offered at $SS. $4 
cash and $3 per month.

No. 12—A FINE SQUARE PIANO BY LEONAR» GILBERT, Walnut case, 
Will sell for $55 $4 cash and $3 per month.

No 13 —A VERY FINE PIANO CASED ORGAN BY CLINTON ORGAN CO.
Will sell for $75. $6 cash and $4 per month.

No 14 —HANDSOME DARK PIANO CASE ORGAN BY BERLIN CO. Elev-
Now offered at $70. $1 cash and $3 per

\
SUSSEX, N. B., Dec. 1.— Another 

forward movement In the Interests of 
the town of Sussex has now assumed 

About nine months

A bargainSYDNEY, Dec. 2,—The Dominion 
Iron and Steel Company have charter
ed three steamers now being construct
ed in England for a period of four 
years, and these boats will comprise 
their ore and limestone carrying fleet. 
The steamers are being built at the 
works of Sir Rayllon Dixon and two 
of them will be exact duplicates of the 
Chr. Knudsen class, chartered by the 
Dominion Coal Company. These boats 
will carry ore from Belle Isle and will 
have a carrying capacity of 7,000 tons. 
The third boat will have a capacity of 
3,000 tons and will be built along the 
same lines as the other boats, 
these boats are owned in Norway,

The Montreal Transportation Com
pany are having two steamers built In 
England to carry the rails from Syd
ney to lake ports.

The steamer Tricolor, which has been 
running between Sydney and Wabana 
in the ore trade, left here yesterday for 
Baltimore to load a cargo of agricul
tural implements for Odessa, Russia.

The Cape Breton basket ball' league 
was organized Saturday night with 
five teams. AH the teams are in favor 
of standing by the M. P. A. A. A. A. 
and enforcing the rules regarding am
ateurs. This would indicate that the 
recent agitation for a separate athlet
ic organization in Cape Breton was 
principally talk.

MONCTON, Dec. 2.—Twelve or fif
teen members of the Apollo Glee Club, 
rooms of which are on the third floor of 
the Mtnto sample room building, were 
caught this afternoon by a fire which 
originated on the first floor around the 
furnace pipe. The building was dense
ly filled with smoke when the fire was 
discovered by one of the club mem
bers, and the others were obliged to 
grope their way down two flights of 
stairs to an exit below, all getting out 
safely through with a good deal of dif
ficulty. The fire was extinguished with
out doing any great damage. 
Spencer cup, the emblematic hockey 
championship of New Brunswick, and 
bther athletic trophies in the room, 
were brought out by members of the 
club in ease the building should be de-

УTVTf'RY M я Пес з -Fverv section there would be no uneasiness among DIGBY, N. S., Dec. 2.—Every section fQr №e sa£ety o£ themselves
man along the entire line of the Do- Qr £or №e paBSensers. The only thing 
minion Atlantic railway is out on that he couia see that would in any 
strike. The men ceased work on Sat- way interfere with traffic would be a

snow storm, «nd even then he thought 
shovellers could be obtained 

Of course

adefinite shape, 
ago the Sussex Institute, an outgrowth 
of a social club started by the Sussex 
Rifle Association, was organized. The 
object of this organization Is to pro
mote good clean amusement and social 
Intercourse among the young men of 
the town. For some time the executive 
committee have recognized that the 
present facilities for carrying on the 
work In view are inadequate, and have 
been seriously considering the erection 
of a building. The idea has been ad
vanced that a structure be provided 
which will not only meet the needs of 
the institute, but will at the same time 
afford accommodation for a public hall 
or opera house. A prospectus has Just 
been Issued, setting forth the details of 
this plan.

The proposed building will be of brick 
and stone, about 60 by 90 feet in size, 
considering of two stories end a base
ment. The detailed plan of the struc
ture has not been fully worked out, 
but the idea is to provide accommoda
tion in the basement for furnace and 
fuel rooms, kitchen and storage rooms. 
On the ground floor will be situated the 
rooms of the Institute, also a restau
rant which is intended to be leased 
for public use, and on the second floor 
will be the public hall or opera house, 
with a seating capacity of about 600.

For the location of this building the 
promoters have purchased from James 
Byrne the lot 75 By 100 feet in size, 
situated on the corner of Broad and 
Queen streets, nehr the I. C. R. station. 
A preliminary estimate shows that 
amount required for the completion of 
the whole work will be about $12,000. 
The method of raising this amount of 
money will be by the formation of a 
joint stock company, capitalized at 
from fifteen to twenty thousand dol
lars, divided Into shares of $10 each. A 
number of the citizens have already 
pledged generous financial assistance 
to the enterprise, and it is hoped that 
by the spring the whole amount will 
have been subscribed.

The bazaar and entertainment held 
last evening in the Medley Memorial 
Hall by the Young Ladies' Guild of 
Trinity Church was well attended and 
a great success in every way, the pro
ceeds amounting to $110.

The annual meeting of the Sussex and 
Studholm Agricultural Society was 
held this afternoon in the Medley Hall. 
The president, ' Col. Campbell, presid
ed, and In his opening address 
gratulated the society on being In a 
better financial condition than for sev
eral years past. Though the exhibi
tion had shown a deficit, on account of 
a small attendance at the races, yet 
when the government grant was paid 
Jan. 1st there would be a balance on 
the right side of the ledger. R. H. 
Arnold read his report of the exhibition 
accounts, showing an expenditure of 
$3,084.17, and receipts amounting to $2,- 
913.42, leaving a deficit of $170.75. Col. 
H. Montgomery-Campbell was re-elect
ed president of the society, E. O. Mc
Intyre vice-pres., and F. W. Davidson, 
secretary. Byron McLeod and F. W. 
Davidson were elected delegates to' the 
Farmers’ afld Dairymen’s Association. 
Directors were elected as follows for 
the ensuing year: S. J. Goodllffe, J. T. 
Prescott, W. McMonagle, S. H. White, 
Dr. Manchester, M- A. MacLeod, S. 
C, McCully, W. F- Mosher, W. W. 
Stockton, W. A. Jeffries, J. D. Mc
Kenna, J. A. Murray, J. F. Roach. The 
desirability of holding ân exhibition 
next year was discussed, and decision 
withheld for the present

The Sussex Institute Is about to va
cate Its present quarters In the Fowler 
building and will take up its abode for 
the winter in the lower flat of Odd
fellows' Hall. The housewarming will 
be celebrated by a smoker and enter
tainment on the evening of the 10th 
Inst. It is understood that the Alham
bra rink has been leased for the winter 
by the institute, which will enter a 

N. B. Hockey

urday, and no settlement of the diffi
culty is in sight. As far as can be 
learned today, bosses did not strike 
with the men as at first anticipated.
About all of them reported for duty 
yesterday. The Sun correspondent in
terviewed a number of strikers on Sat
urday afternoon, who stated that they 
were determined not to give in, and this vicinity is with the strikers, s 
were endeavoring to get the sympathy is contended that under the present 
of the drivers and conductors, espeel- conditions the men cannot support 
ally the former. The strikers said their families and pay their bills for 
that the drivers would hold a consul- the wages they have been receiving, 
tation In Kentville last night, to see 
if they thought, it safe to run their yestçrday, as all regular trains were 
trains without the road being proper- on tjMe> ancj special freights were 
ly patrolled. If such a meeting was the road until an early hour this morn- 
held, it is impossible today to get the lng_ when a special arrived in Yar- 
result of the consultation.

Mr. Gifklns returned from

snow
along almost every section, 
the strikers may wait and be granted 
their request, but without the assist- 

and sympathy of the bosses, the 
strikers are very much handicapped. 

Public feeling to a large extent in

* 111ance

The
All

Traffic was in no way interfered withStroyed.
■ Tennyson Smith drew big crowds to
day.
the First Baptist Church this after
noon in the Opera House and again to
night in the Baptist Church, 
latter the lecturer said that tomorrow 
night he would have something to say 

local situation and 
. more sensations are looked for.
\ ready quite a stir in temperance cir- 
\epcies has begun. J. H. Smith, of St. 

John,, who acted as counsel for the de
fense in the trial of alcohol in St, John, 
will act in the same capacity at the 
trial here.

Ід a slight accident this evening to 
a freight train at River Phillip three 
cars were ditched. No particulars 
have been received here. The ^team 
crane was sent out.

In the West End United Baptist 
çhureh tonight Pastor McLatchy paid 
a tribute to Rev. G. E. Whitehous#, the 
recently resigned pastor of the first 
jSaptist church.

Winter weather prevailed here today, 
the mercury hovering around the zero 
mark from early morning. Three or 
four degrees above is the coldest re
ported in this vicinity.

He lectured Saturday night in on

At the mouth.
Boston

yesterday and passed through Digby 
the eastbound express. He did not 

speak to the agent here in reference 
to the strike, and was not interviewed

The people out in the country are 
much Interested over the strike 

local business men, and telc-

6 oct.

4very 
as are
phone lines are busy today answering 
inquiries regarding late developments.

No local wrecks are reported from 
last night's gale. Theremometer is low
est today for any second of December 
for many years. Several vessels are 
anchored off Digby. The wind has mod
erated somewhat, but the vapor is so 
thick that all shipping in the vicinity 
Is tied up, waiting for a favorable 
change In the weather.

to regard to the on
6 oct. As good as new. %Al-

en stops. Price new $140. 
month.

cent, discount off all these Instruments for cash. We will exchange
pianos within twelve months.

by any newspaper men.
Your correspondent Interviewed a D. 

A. R. man this afternoon. He said the 
road bed was to splendid condition 
and that there was no more special 
work to be done this winter. He said 
these section men could patrol the 
entire line every day, and It was pos
sible to hold out two or three weeks 
without section men.

'

15 per 3any qf these instruments for new 
Amount paid to apply to the purchase. J

COMMISSIONERS FIND - 
STUDENTS WERE TO BLAME The W. B. Johnson Co ■mmHe felt that

Шthe
vI

HOUSE E ADJOURN EARLY FOR Limited,
7 Market Sq., St. John.

A
TORONTO, Dec. 2.—The police com

missioners announced their decision In 
the recent Investigation Into the stu
dent charges against the police Satur
day.
justified in protecting public property 
when they attacked the students on 
Hallowe’en ; that Constable Ward had 
no right to strike Syrian Esseff : that 
Ire used the boy Improperly, and will 
be punished as the board sees fit; that 
the students have no more right to 
tamper with public property than any 
other citizen, and if they do wrong 
they will be punished for it. 
charges of disorderly conduct against 
the students who took part and gave 
evidence in regard to the Hallowe’en 
investigation will be withdrawn.

HOLIDAYS ; LITTLE DOING NOWThey found the police were
New Glasgow, N. S. — Sydney, C. B.

PILES CURED IN в TO 1* DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to 

„ cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed- 
In er-'Protruding Piles in в to І4 days 
or money refunded, 50c.

Halifax, N. S.
і-Ш

AN ACCIDENT ON 
BOSTON AND MAINE

Japanese treaty, but they are not con
troversial and will not take up much 
time.

It Is probable the members will ask 
to be allowed to go home for the holi
days about December 14, so they can 
talk over with their constituents the 
provisions of the new tariff, 
will return loaded with the news of 
the country and prepared to discuss In 
committee the tariff, which It is plain 
they now know nothing about, or at 
least so little they are not willing to 
talk about it.

The only thing that will hold the 
members at the capital will be the 
early arrival of the Insurance commis
sioner’s report.

If that comes down this week the 
government may think it wise to make 
use of it for a discussion upon 
shortcomings of the chief financial crit
ic of the opposition, George E. Fos
ter, and his associates, Messrs. Fowler, 
Bennett and Lefurgy,

de-OTTAWA, Dec. 2,—The budget 
bate having concluded in such an un
expectedly short time, parliament is 
left with but little busines in hand, and 
an adjournment will probably be made 
at an early date for the holidayB.lt 

thought by the government that 
the budget debate would probably be 
continued for three weeks. Instead the 
opposition made only two speeches by 

of criticism and the debate was 
finished in two days.

The opposition's plan to talk scandal 
cannot be launched until progress? is 
made with committee work. That 
means little can be.done until after the 
holidays.
down the auditor general has not been 
able to furnish the house with any por
tion of his report as yet. Therefore 
there can not be much prtjgretfs /tilde 
in getting through estimates, 
are a few bills, such as that to give ef
fect to the revised statutes and to the

WERE DROWNEDEMPRESS OF IRELAND 
AND HALIFAX

The

\ $r
Theywas

Squall Capsized Their Boat Before Sail 
Could be Lowered—Four Were 

• Married

eon-* Two Tramps Only Persons Injured, But 
Passengers Had a Narrow 

Escape
•4» ways DARING ROBBERY 

ON BOARD TRAIN
I

Company Claims Steamer Was Detained 
Seven Hours—Other Reports 

Say Twe

TORONTO, Dec., 2,— A Wiarto» 
despatch says six Indians—W, E. La- 
morandiere, Xavier Nadjewen, Louis 
Johnston, Joe Martin, George Mitchell 
and Louis Nadjewon—who were tim
bering for J. P. Newman near Sydney 

It was their cus
tom to sail over a distance of three

EXETER, N. H., Dec. 1.—The slow
ing down the afternoon express 
from Portland to Boston, on the west
ern division of the Boston and Maine 
railroad, for a stop at the local depot, 
at 6 o’cldck tonight, prevented what
might have been a terrible wreck, for Bay, were drowned, 
the forward brake beam on the first 
car broke a quarter of a mile from the miles every Monday innrning and re-. 
station, throwing the car off the track

Wliile tire estimates are

the
WINDSOR, Ont., Dec. 1,—Provincial 

Detective Mahoney went to Chatham 
tonight to begin work on a most dar
ing and clever robbery in which the 
Sovereign Bank messenger of Tilsbury 

robbed of $1,400 in money and 
messenger

HALIFAX, N. S-, Dec. 2,—The C F. 
jR. liner Empress of Ireland sailed for 
Liverpool at 9.30 o’clock on Saturday 
night. The mail train was two hours 
late in reaching here. The steamer 
anchored in the stream and took 

two carloads of mail and nine

There

station, throwing the car off the track, turn the following Saturday afternoon, 
taking the balance of the train with The weather for the past week has 
the exception of the engine into a sld- been stormy, and there have been veiy 
ing 1 heavy seas. It is surmised that a

Two tramps who were riding on the squall struck the boat and as the 
front platform of the head car, which ropes were frozen, the Indians were 
was a baggage car, were hurled into a unable to lower the sails and the boat 
ditch beside the track, and one of them capsized. Three Indians clung to the 

unconscious. He was boat, but' soon perished in the water, 
the * local hospital and at 8 Four of the men were married. W.

a E. Lamorandiere, who was drowned.

THREE WOMEN KILLED > TWELVE 
OTHER PERSONS BADLY INJURED

was
negotiable papers. The 
boarded the train at Tilbury with a 
satchel containing the money and pa- 

and was to get off at Fletcher.

’<•
aboard
second class passengers, who arrived 
on the Maritime express, and seven 
others who came here from Newfound
lands The transfer of passengers was 
a difficult task, and as the steamer got 
under weigh to leave port, a lighter 
which was alongside was nearly 
gwamped.

pers
Two strangers boarded the same train 
at Tilbury and sat down near the mes- 

In some unaccountable man
ure satchel was switched and an-

was picked up 
taken to
O’clock was still unsensible from 
wound on the head. The other tramp was secretary of the band and post- 
was bruised but not seriously injured, master of the reserve, having been ap- 

The track for 200 yards was ripped pointed to this position about three 
up and traffic was delayed on the east «weeks ago after the death of his
bound track for two hours, and on the father. ___________
west bound for somewhat longer.

The sudden stop shook up the pns- 
but did not break the. glass

senger. 
ner
other substituted by the robbers.

The two men left the train at Buxton 
with the $1,400 in the satchel, 
the messenger arrived at his desinalon 
he discovered his loss, and the robbery 

at once reported to the authori-

I
When(C. P. Press.)

MONTREAL, Dec. 2,—The Empress 
cf Ireland was detained seven hours 
Baturday at Halifax, awaiting the 
Canadian mails which were dispatched 
from here Friday roon. 
liai C. P. R. steamship express which 
left Montreal late Thursday night 
been utilized for the Canadian mails 
and the Empress sailed direct from St. 
John to Liverpool, a day would have 
jjeen gained in the distribution of these 
mails in Great Britain.

VERGENNES Vt., Dec. l.--Disaster. owing to the fact that a southbound 
fell to the passengers of a train on the j freight had entered the siding from the 
Rutland railroad near this station to- north end, thus causing the caboose 
day where a heavily loaded gravel \ and two engines on the mixed to re
train, moving swiftly on a down grade, main on the main line, where they 
crashed into It from the rear. Three were hit by the gravel train, which 
women passengers were either killed lifted them into the air and toppled 
outright or burned to death in the them over.

quickly took possession | "There is a sharp curve that we went 
of the wreckage, and at least 12 other i arouna before we struck the rear end 
persons were seriously Injured. Among o£ lhe mixed. I applied the brakes 
those hurt were members of the Drury gome tjme before I reached the curve, 
Opera Company of New York, an or- an(j wbcll i found the brakes wore not 
ganizatlon of colored singers. The bolding the train I reversed the engine 
passenger train consisted of two an(J remained with it until it plowed 
coaches and a caboose, and both the £nto the rear end of the mixed. I did 
coaches were hurled over the edge of ац an£. everything that a man could 
a steep embankment. Soon the entire (£o £q stop £Ьо train.” 
wreckage was in flames, but the injur
ed were saved through the heroic ef
forts of the trainmen, the fire depart
ment of Vergennes and other persons 

who hurried to the

:was
ties. It is understood that the two men 
are known, and a speedy capture is 
looked forward to.

LIBERAL «
Had tire spe- :sengers,

in the windows, and no one was in
jured. Convention Called

1THE HAMILTON STREET 
RAILWAY STRIKE OVER

team in the LETHBRIDGE GOAL 
STRIKE ENDED

strong
League. An effort will be made also 
to revive tire game of curling, which 
has been dormant here for many years. 
All this portends some good sport in 

this winter. The musical and

flames which t To the Liberals of New Brunswick:
It is my desire to meet the Liberals 

of New Brunswick in convention. 
Nearly three years have elasped since 
the last general meeting; it is also the 
judgment of many friends that such 
a gathering should take place for the 
purpose of perfecting party organiza
tion in all the counties of the Province.

WINNIPEG, Dec. 2,—Word comes To that end, I would invite all Liber- 
from Indianapolis of the settlement of als w)10 can make it convenient to do s« 

Lethbridge coal t0 av.cnd at Berryman's Hall, in the 
mines, and the people of Saskatchewan clty o£ gt. John, on Thursday evening, 
will now secure a considerable mens- 27th December next, at 7.80 o’clock.

of relief from the distressing coal -pbis invitation is extended to all Lib- 
famine. It was a rather extreme move erals in yr:W Brunswick who are In- 
from some points of view for the de- tcl.ested in the success of the party and 
puty minister of the Dominion govern- the goo[l government of the country; 
ment affd the premier of the great but j Would especially ask the Liberal 
province of Saskatchewan to travel Associations and Liberal Clubs Of the 
two thousand miles to confer with vari0US counties throughout the Pro- 
American workingmen as to the re- vince to select delegates, who shall 
opening of a Canadian coal mine, but ^ auth0rized to represent them at the 
the reflection will show the moment convention.

for hesitation for 
secure immodi-

Susscx ,
dramatic side of the Institute’s activi
ties is being developed, and when the 
curtain goes up on the Sussex minstrels 

evening next month it will be an 
to the audience. IHAMILTON, Ont., Dec. 1,—Saturday 

Hamilton citizens rode on street cars 
for the first time in nearly a month. 
In accordance with an order of the 
Ontario Railway and the Municipal 
Board, the union men went back to 
work, but only half were given cars. 
The company operated about twenty- 
five cars, of these four were operated 
by non-union, crews. Radial and Dun- 
das lines were operated by non-union 
men. There is still some trouble about 

but the Ontario Railway Board

some 
eye-opener

Engineer Hunt attributed the acci
dent to the failure of the brakes to 
hold his train and to the fact that 
there were four trains to the railroad 
yard at one time without enough room 
for two trains on the siding.

Mrs. Frank, a Bristol woman, who

■*> 7HAYS Will mi the strike at the ;
from the town

of the accident. The cause of the 
accident was not determined.

George Hunt of Rutland,the engineer 
of the gravel train, made a statement was In the wrecked car, said that she 
tonight regarding the wreck. He .said: ! sat directly back of the three women 

“I left Brandon this morning with who were killed. Mrs. Frank escaped 
ten carloads of gravel. I was running with slight injuries. She said tonight 
as the second section of No. 74, which that two of the three women who lost 
Is a mixed train, northbound for Rut- their lives were apparently not badly 

to follow the mixed into Injured by the collision, but

TORONTO, Dec. 1.—A formal con
viction was registered against C. M. 
Hays by the police magistrate Satur
day for neglect to run third class cars 
and give two cent mile passenger rates 
on the Grand Trunk railway. The case 
will be appealed. ____

Гscene ure

;wages, 
will settle that.

іI

V n®r
wereland. I was

the side track at Vergennes and allow pinned down and burned to death. The 
the mail to pass. There was not room bodies of tire three victims were taken 
enough on the siding for the mixed tonight to their homes to Bristol.

FIRST “BLACKLIST” СНАЙ0Е 
EVER BROUGHT IN CANADA

. ; Jf\ want /I

1 “some- 
thing 1 

good”— В

when mother wishes “a bite 
between meals ”—when 
father feels a bit hungry at 
bedtime—how they all go 
for the pail of

Mooney’s 
Perfection 

Cream Sodas.

There are many matters of import- 
to be considered, and It is thcre-

was not opportune 
course likely to ance

fore my earnest wish to have at the 
convention as many as passible ot 
those who ІМ. 
advanccmenr of Liberalism.

Thursday evening will be devoted 
to the selection cf a Nominating Com
mittee and the arranging of pre
liminaries. It is possible that an oppor- 
tunlty will be offered for short address- 

TORONTO, Dec. 2—The dead body of es from representatives of the differ- 
Frederiek G. Bastedo, aged thirty-six, ent counties.
local manager of the Avenue road The convention will re-assomb.e on 
branch of the Dominion Bank, was Friday at 10 o'clock to the forenoon 
Uken from a lake at the west end of for the transaction of the real business 

city Saturday. He left ills office of the gathering. The day will be giv- , 
; Friday afternoon to see General Man- en up wholly to the week of organize 

ager Bogert, but failed to turn up and tton, which, It is hoped will he com- 
was not seen since. His books are said pleted In time to permit the delegates 
bo straight and the general manager to return to their homes In tin even- 
gives him an excellent character, ing.
Jîastedo suffered In health lately owing 

^ to close attention to business. .

any 
ate success.

ve a real Interest In theOVERWORKED BANK 
MANAGER SUICIDES

•ih.W» CHARLES DEVLIN IS 
CHOICE OF CONVENTION 

FOR HOUSE OF COMMONS

A COUGH SYRUP
TORONTO, Dec. 2.—On the charge 

that they did unlawfully conspire and 
agree together to prevent Israel Mlntz 
from carrying on this trade as a gar
ment worker, the Employers’ Associa
tion of Canada, James G. Merrick, Sec
retary of Lowndes Clothing Co., Henry 
Lowndes, Charles B. Lowndes, J. M. 
Lowndes, T. Eaton Co., and officers of 
that company have been summoned and 
will appear before Magistrate Denison 
Monday. This, is the first “blacklist” 
charge ever brought in Canada, and 
arises out of a strike at Lowndes Cloth
ing Co. where the entire force of union 
clothing workers went out because the 
company refused to discharge a non
union man.

that will treat a cold In a satisfactory 
manner must be soothing—warming,— 

the cough, and contain neither 
opium nor morphine.

AsroBA-sylUL.mout
being extreme, 
large puff scarf. Ample room 
between points. !%■ .inches at 
back. Chafeless neck-fit in

Quarter Sizes
Even a cotton foreign collar has 
surface looks; but for wears 
.«if» get collars made of Irish 
linen, for service. Doubly-sewn.

loosen '

Dr. White’s Honey Balm
immediately relieves .the throat Irrita
tion, the tightness across the chest,and MONTREAL, Dec. 2.—The Liberal 
makes a quick and perfect cure. It's convention In Nlcolct on Saturday 
-uaranteed safe for the smallest child, chose Charles Devlin, formerly M. P. 
Try It 25c at all druggists. Dr. Scott In the British house of commons for 
White Liniment Co., Ltd., St. John, N. ! Galway, as its candidate for the vac- 
B. and Chelmsford, Maes., manufact- ancy in the commons caused by the 
urers of the celebrated Dr. Hemer’s ! election of Hon. R. Lemieux to the 
Dyspepsia Cure. $1 bottle cures. Write j seat for Gaspe to which lie was elect- 

i for pamphlet. *d.

ea the

on. ^DemandThe brand |3 for

ЩтмьЩ 5H. R. EMMERSON.
Ottawa. Nov. 21st. 1906.. t . І
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MERCURY WENT DOWN
ТО ZERO LAST NIGHT

MERCHANTS LOOK FOR A 
RECORD BREAKING TRADE Men’s Duck Shirts|SE LOCAL NEWS.at*

A CUSTOMER'S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE'S PLEASURE-■\
The police report having been called 

into a couple of houses on Saturday 
night to quell family quarrels.

A Great#
Reduction in 

Dress Goods

First Cold Snap is a Little Earlier Than 
Usual—Probabilities Say Slighty 

Warmer Weather

Christmas Rush Has Already Started and
the Outlook is for a Very

*
Busy Month.

The St. John county W. C. T. U. con
vention meets at their rooms on Ger
main street Tuesday, at three o’clock.

-,

50 DOZEN
Black and White Striped

Duck Shirts.

ife

ImkI V-

i#N

The dredge Galveston was working 
on the western side of the I. C. R. pier 
this morning.

The first week of December marks The first real cold snap of the season 
the opening of the Christmas trade, struck St. John and vicinity late Sat-
and everything points to it being a urday night, but it was towards this
good one. Already the people are be- morning that the mercury dropped to

The annual meeting of Cullum L. O. ginning to lay in their supplies for the the lowest point. It had been going 
B. A. will be held in their rooms, Si- festive season. Merchants report that down gradually, and on Saturday, dur- 
monds street, and an election of off!- the trade has commenced with a rush, ing the afternoon, moved around eight 
cers will take place. and from now till Christmas will be a above zero, with a stiff, biting breeze.

. -____- continual hustle. Another week will Toward evening the wind freshened
The stores of T. H. Hall, D. McAr- probably see the rush on in earnest, and at nine o’clock was blowing at the 

thur, A. M. Gray & G. M. Ritchie, E. and when the snow comes and the rate of thirty-eight miles per hour,
G. Nelson and Co. will remain open country people can get in easily, there with the temperature still falling,
every evening during December for the is no doubt that everything will go From that hour until early this morn- 
convenience of Christmas shoppers. swimmingly. All merchants have laid ing was about zero, this being the cold-

in large stocks of goods in expectation est registered, but by nine o’clock it
of a heavy trade, and everything had got to three above, and the wind
points to their expectations being ful- had rapidly fallen, blowing at only

The West India line steamer Ocamo 
left Bermuda at three o’clock Sunday 
afternoon for St. John.

Only 38c. Each.

Wilcox Bros.,We have gone through the stock of dress goods, and 
made some sweeping reductions on some of the most 
popular goods. The prices .on English tweed mixtures, 
width ftom 44 to 56 inches, are 29o, 35o, 500 and 75C. 
A lot of those in the 75c pile were $1.25 goods,’and those 
in the 50c lot were 75c and 85c. 1
56 Inch Cheviots in plain Blue, Green and Brown, 

regular $1.10 goods, now marked 75o, They 
are all wool.

A Special lot of White Bearskin for infant’s Coats, 
at $1.75 a yard, the regular $2.50 quality.

It has been decided that Vlgue and 
Merritt will skate a one mile race- in
St. Andrew's Rollaway this evening, flne<j. Vanwart Bros, and W. Alex, five miles per hour this forenoon, 
and not a two mile contest as was ad- porter, reports their trade so far has Snow began to fall between nine and 
v«»ised. ; been a great deal heavier than last ten o’clock, and the probabilities are

I years, and they expect it to be even for a fairly generous fall, with rising 
Both firms temperature. This cold snap came a

w: Market SquareDock Street.
V

Our Stock of Calendars, Booklets, &cThe funeral of James Fudge took better In another week.
place this afternoon from his late resi- say that ац tj,at is wanted is a little trifle earlier than usual. Last year 
dence, Black River Road. Service was snow to bring the countrÿ people in. the first really chilly day was on De- 
conducted at St. Joachim’s church, Flood’s and Nelson's are both expect- cember 12th, when three above 
Silver Falls, by Rev. Father O’Neill. jng a heavy rush beginning about was recorded. Today’s weather has 
Interment was in the new Catholic Saturday, and continuing till after created quite a brisk demand for coal, 
cemetery.

is now complete, and is the choic
est we have ever shown. Call 
and see them.

zero \

N New Year’s. Merchants In other lines 
expect that the season will be a record 

Last night’s cold snap caused a New breaker> an(j that from now till Christ- 
Brunswicker, an Englishman and an 
Irishman to seek protection from the 
wintrw blasts by a board bed in a cen
tral police station cell.

A gold watch found on Main street 
they will have all the trade they a few days ago by Wentworth Craw- 

handle.. Money Is plentiful, times for(j waa given to Sergeant Kilpatrick 
were never better, and the holiday who learned that the owner was Annie 
spirit is taking hold in a marked de- в. Crawford, of the West End. The

lady’s Initials “А, В. C.” were engrav- 
1 ed on the watch, and were helpful In 
I finding the owner.

mas
can The Floods’ Co., 31 33 King St.

Next M. R A.

F. A. DYKEMAN & Go., gree.
A meeting of the St. John county j 

branch of the N. B. Temperance Fed-1 
eration will be held in Union Hall to- j 
morrow evening at eight o'clock. As a 
great many have expressed their Inten
tion of uniting with this organization 
at this meeting, It promises to be one 
of unusual Interest. All the friends of 
the federation are requested to be 
present.

. > —
The death occurred on Saturday of 

Beatrice Comeau, youngeet daughter 
of Harry Comeau. The deceased was 
sixteen years old and was only sick 
about three weeks. She leaves beside 
her father, three sisters and three 
brothers; The body will be taken to 
Hampton for Interment tomorrow.

m ' REAL LIVE BEAR INVADES 
A WALL STREET OFFICE

TWEED HATS. Usually sold for $1.25 and $1.50.
OUR PRICE 75 cents.

The Young Men’s Man
164 MILL STREET

l Mrs. W. E. Hopper will receive >r 
friends on Thursday afternoon and 
evening, at 137 Leinster street.

Colonel Long, the U. S. Immigration 
Officer, Is a guest at the new Victoria.

59 Charlotte St,
WETMORE’S,

t

Gift to i Broker, it “Most be Kept Below 
Par”—In the Cellar.Nice Sweet Juicy Oranges a M •_ ЛГл#і«емг f One Carload Ontario jArriving 1 Oday ; Cider, 16, 20 and 30

gal. barrels ; Sweet Jamaica Oranges in boxes and bar
rels; New Dates, New Figs, Fancy Xmas Raisins,
F. E. WILLIAMS <SL GO.. Ltd.

Only 5.0 Cents per dozen.

grape Fruit, from 60 to 10c each; Choice Fameuse 
Apples; Fresh Walnuts, 15c per lb.

(New York World.)
A real bear, which has been roaming 

the wilds of Canada, arrived in Wall 
street yesterday. W. H. Ferguson, a 
mining engineer, sent the bear from 
Bonney River, New Brunswick, as a 
Tranksgiving gift to I. K. Farrington, 
head of a firm of brokers, No. 15 Wall 

To the great Joy of several

Charlotte Street.’Phone 643.

LEAK IN THE MAIN PIPE ; 
WATER WILL BE SHUT OFF

We will sell on this date and continue to sell until prices advance or 
decline, to every purchaser of one pound or more of our 40c. TEA which we sell 
for 29c., 25 lbs. Best Graulated Sugar for $1,00.Tele8?2“ne WALTER GILBERT Teeth Extracted 

Without Pain,
143 Charlotte St. 

9 Corner Princess. 15c.1 street.
hundred messenger boys, indeed of 
everybody except Mr. Farrington, an 

brought the bear in a 
With it came hints from Mr.

RAISINS, CURRANTS, PEELS
We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 

in this city.
We make the best $5.00 gold crownSn 

this city.
Gold filling from $1.00v Silver and 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.
Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor

Office Hours—6 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephone—Office. 6S3; Residence, 725.

K: Best Seeded Raisins, 11c. Ib. package; . Best Leghorn Citron, only 9c. lb.; Best 
Best Muscatels, He. Ib.; Best New Lemon Peel and Orange Peel, only 15c. 
Cleaned Currants (in 1 Ib. pkgs.) only | lb.; Best New Dates, only 7c. lb., 4 lbs. 
9c. Ib.; Best New Figs, only 10c. Ib.
Wo Sell Boasted Peanuts atlOo per pound. Also Black Baskets, London Layer 

Ralelss, at BARKER’S PRICES. At

expressman 
crate.
Ferguson such as :

"This bear should be kept as far 
below par as possible, in the cellar, 
preferably.”

“He will give you some pointers on 
sugar, biscuit and com preferred.”

"I advise you to list him on a meat 
market.” , •

And so on. As soon as he arrived the 
bear developed a loud but plaintive 
whine, which attracted all the tenants 
In the building to Mr. Farrington’s of
fice. He brought out a fruit stand, im
ported quantities of edibles from 
Washington Market and employed two 
boys to feed the bear. It constantly 
"demanded margins.” Mr. Farring
ton's customers said. He finally pre
vailed on his partner, R. A. Fltz Gib
bon, who has a country place at New 
Rochelle, to adopt the bear. Large 
bribes were given a truckman to re
move the bear, and, while all the mes
senger boys mourned, it was carried

Six Days of High Pressure and No 
Break Has Yet OccurredBrand New Dry Goods Store !% for 25c.

The 2 Barkers Ltd.Buy your Notions, Small Wares, ®-c 
at 37 Waterloo St.

У The testing of No. 3 high service 
main was resumed this morning but 
before the pressure had been on long 
a leak was discovered in a Joint, a 
short distance beyomj Marsh bridge. 
The officials wish to state that a 
break did not occur, as the leak would 
have been there whether the high pres
sure was on or not.

The water was not shut off, as the 
authoriteis decided to keep up the sup
ply over tonight. ' Citizens who ob
tain water through the high service 
pipe are given notice that the suply 
will be cut off at nine o’clock tomor
row morning. Repairs will be com
pleted by noon, and the testing will 
then be resumed.

This is the sixth day the high pres
sure has been on, and no breaks have 
yet occurred.
will be completed this week.

f,

100 Princess St. and 111 Brussels St.Low Prices !
Furnishings for Men.

Good Velues !
Dry Goods for Women.

37 Waterloo St ;(S. KELLY 4і BUY YOUR EVERY DAYШ 6*
KZL

T

Winter Overcoat Made to Order and To Fit.
$16.50, $17.50, $18.50, $20, $21.50, $22.50, $24 and $25 

Style and Workmanship Guaranteed.

? %

away.
if ■#л"The testing of No. 3■ SOCIETY APPROVES OF 

BULKLEY-STEWART WEDDIHB
/

і*
і

BEFORE THE BIG RUSH.Cor. Main and Bridge 8ts.,
North end.C. B. PIDGEON, I, C. R. OFFICER TAKES A 

POSITION WITH THE C.P.R.1 (New York World.)
The romantic heart affair between 

“Ned” (Edward Henry) Bulkley, rich 
young society and club man of New 
York, and Miss Margaret Stewart, 
trained nurse, of St. John, N. B., had 
a sudden climax today in a wedding. 
The ceremony took place at the La 
Forge Cottage, an exclusive boarding 
house, where the bride had nursed the 
bridegroom through many weary 
months of Illness, and where Mr. Bulk- 
ley lived in the season.

Miss Stewart was attÿided by her 
aunt, Mrs. Knight, of St. John, while 
Mr. Bulkley was served by Frederick 
N. Paine and Dr. Harry J. Knapp. The 
Rev. E. H. Porter, of Emmanuel 
church, was the clergyman. There was 
a wedding breakfat t.

Miss Stewart arrived this morning 
from St. John. No date had been set 
for the wedding, and notable abstentees 
from it were the three sisters of Mr. 
Bulkley—Mrs. Prescott (Lawrence, Mrs. 
Reginald F. Rives and Mrs. Roland 
Redmond, of New York. Their absence 
was due entirely to the unexpectedness 
of the event, as they were known to be 
in full sympathy with their brother in 
his intentions, indicated by a lunch
eon given by Mrs. Lawrence and her 
sisters at the Lawrence villa at the 
close of the recent season. The bride 
wore her going-away dress of gray and 
carried a bouquet of roses.

Mr. Bulkley is still In impaired 
health. He left Newport tonight with 
his bride, and the two will probably 
spend their honeymoon in the south of 

In the probate court this morning France, 
ing letters of administration of the es- Miss Stewart was graduated from the 
tate of the late John Murphy were school for nurses at the Newport Hos- 
granted to his father, John Murphy, sr. pital about a year ago. Soon after she 
The deceased was killed on the steam- was assigned to attend Mr. Bulkley, 
ship Nemea on the 15th of October wfi0 was critically ill. Mr. Bulkley d-- 
last by being struck by a sling of deals. | dared she twice saved his life, and 
It was alleged that the accident was that he would marry her as 
caused by some defective apparatus j his health would permit, 
and the father has taken out letters of j best woman in the world,” said he, 
administration with the intention of ! “and you can put what I say in big 
bringing a suit for damages against type."
his son’s employers. Stockton & Price, When Miss Stewart returned to her 
proctors. home in St. John Mr. Bulkley had a

most natural relapse. His insistence 
that he would never get well unless 
his nurse returned won the day, and 

The settlement of the estate of the she came, 
late John Llttler was taken up In the Mr. Bulkley’s family sent many
probate court this morning. The late beautiful presents and society In gen- 
John Llttler died, leaving several child- eral showed approval by handsome 
ren and step-children. The step-child- gifts.
ren named Parsons claim that the ----------------- --------------------
house in which John Llttler lived was 
only held by him as trustee and it was 
not his own. Mr. Parsons made an Nannary-Rennies Co. at the Opera
application that the house should not House.
be included In the property deeded by ! Band at St. Andrew’s Rollaway.
the deceased in his will. The case will Band at Victoria Rink.

Hazen Meeting of the Salvage Corps.
Meeting of St. Stephen's church 

guild.
Social in St. Andrew's church.

»
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“K0ZY-F00T” SLIPPERS._ AR.
*., 4 lbs. for

BARBADOS 8
For Fruit Cake, 7c. per

" new PRUNES, 9c. lb., 3 lbs. for 

25c.
NEW DATES, 10e. lb., 3 lbs. for 25c. 
NEW FIGS, 13c. lb., 2 lbs. for 25c. 

AT THE TIDY STORE.
JA8. W BROGAN, 10 Brussels St

ChristmasI A fleece-lined slipper to be worn in bed on cold 
nights, or for wearing when travelling. Soft and 

15c pair. (Ladies’ Hoorn).

Charles F. B. Rome this morning en
tered upon new duties as. one of the 
C. P. R. freight department staff, be
ing stationed for the present in Mr. 
Gilliland’s office, at West St. John.

Mr. Rowe for the past fifteen years 
has been a valued member of the I. C. 
R freight office staff and for some time 
has held the position of billing clerk 
in the Pond street offices. His change ! 
to the C. P. R. has not been the result , 
of any sudden notion, he having ten
dered his resignation to the X. C. R. 
some time ago, but as his Intention 

not made public his transfer was

Every
Hat
Must
Go!

і

Ceramics and : warm.
■

I FLANNELETTE WEARABLES.Glasswares. :Nightdresses, 75c to $1.95 ; Drawers, 40c to 95c ; 
Corset Covers, 35c to 50c ; Kimonos, $1.55. A 
large and satisfying supply in pink, white or blue, 
also in stripes. (Ladies’ Room).

s> 1
1 ART GLA88 VA8ES

in tulip pattern, hand-painted- 
Rose and Green shades, gilt also-

HAND-PAINTED ITALIAN VASES
in jars, pitchers, rose holders also. 
Variety of Art designs. Genuine 
foreign manufacture and signed 
Art work.

IRRIDESCENT CLASS
in several casts of color. Tiffany 
controls the ware in his name : we 
sell it as “Cephalonia”. Bon
bon Dishes, Candlesticks, Flower 
Holders, Jars, etc. Very lovely.

GERMAN PORCELAINS AND CHINAS
chiefly in pastelle colorings and 
relief figures. Pin Trays, Table 
and Mantel Ornaments, also 
Vases. .

EGYPTIAN POTTERY,
Typically Eastern in color and 
designs. Water Jars, Jardin, 
ere», etc. Rich and exclusive.

FIGURES, ETC.,
such as Dutch Children, Indian 
Heads. Egyptians, Females, etc., 
in bronze, clay, plaster and terra 
cotta.

ITALIAN MARBLES,
the genuine article. Busts of Fe
male Figures. Handsomely chis
eled and decidedly uncommon.

STATUETTES, BUSTS, CASTS, ETC.

St. John Souvenir
CALENDARS,

і

.FANCY PILLOWS, CHEAP;§‘ ' •

a - was
unknown until this morning, even to 
his friends, 
yet where he will be permanently 
located.

a couple of lines we are going to sell at reduced 
prices. For $1.00 each we have large Sateeu-Top 
Pillows, frilled and patterned in flowers. Flock- 
filled. For $1.75 each, Taffeta-Topped Pillows in 
various designs. Rare bargains. (Housefurnishings)

Beautifully printed in colors, showing 
four views.

Price, 35 cents.

Mr. Rowe scarcely knows

Boxed
:WILL TAKE ACTION ON 

ACCOUNT OF SON’S DEATH
I E. G. NELSON & CO.

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.
DRESS GOODS SALE STILL ON.

A fine array of Canadian, English and “London” 
Tweeds, Granite and Melrose Cloths, Rich Chevi
ots, etc. All sparkling fresh and new, but we sell 
them at a generous reduction ever)' December—a 
Christmas offering. (Dress Goods Dept.)

"Every Ladies’ and 
Child’s Felt Win
ter Hat Must Go

—AT—

CUT IN PERFUMES ! Jonn Murphy, Sr., Claims Damages 
Against Battle Line, Alleging that Bear 

Was Defectlvi

■
To make'ready for new stock.

BARGAIN WAISTINGS ;
і 15c.25c. PERFUMES at . 

60c. PERFUMES at . 
76c. PERFUMES at

the very best of Albatross in light, medium and 
dark colors, fancy embroidering, stripes, spots, etc. 
This season’s importations. Now only 35c and 
50c per yard. ' „

- 33c.
60c.

25c eachGEO. E. PRICE,
CHILDREN’S OVERALLS, ETC.127 Quéen St., Phone 677. 

803 Union St., Phone 1459. See Window Full. Corduroy Gaiters io fawn, red, blue, white, 85o, 
95c, $1.00. Wool Overalls, 55c, 90c; Wool Gait
ers. 33c, 35c.

soon as 
“She is the

і
4 One 2y* Year Old Colt 

For Sale!
READY-MADE WAISTSThese are Trimmed Hats.

All the Latest Styles.
Apply to
MEGARJTY & KELLEY

Hay Market StJfcaro.
in Flannelette and Albatross. Stylishly made in 
prevailing modes, and in embroidered, striped and 
spotted goods. Mixed colors, Plain Crimson and 
Black. $2.15 to $3.25.

PROBATE COURT. tTELEPHONE 820.

DOLLS and TOYS

PATTERSON’SDressed Dolls, 5c., 10c., 15c. to $3.50. 
Undressed Dolls, lc., 4c., 10c. to $8.50. 
Kid Dolls, 15c., 25c., 50c. to $3.50. 
Celluloid Dolls, 10c., 15c.", 25c.
Rag Dolls, 5c., 10c., 20c.
Rubber Dolls, 7c., 10c., 15c. to 50c.

, Toys in great variety at 6c., 10c., 15c., 
20c., 25c. to $15.00 each.

Fancy Goods, China, Glassware. Get 
our prices before buying.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE j | 
Phone 1766 83-85 Charlotte Sti і

New Goods in Every Department.CHRISTMAS ROOM, 
2nd Floor.THIS EVENING.

DAYLIGHT STORE,
Car. Duke and Charlotte Streets.

;

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Limited.Store Open Evenings.,
be continued this afternoon.
& Raymond for the Parsons family, 
and C. N. Skinner and W. A. Ewing 
for the Llttler fair.i'y.
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